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Special attention given to beginners. Professor
Saucier will give parlor reci'als, also accept engagements for
evening parties, anil entertainments at
reftsonale rates.
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Entirely harmless: 1* not a caustic.
It remove* Corns. Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in o&eh bottle.
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&FA CURS IS GUARANTEED.^
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i?er wiln by all DrugifiMiM.
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whe ;avc used it and now testify to ii* value.
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Reported Assisting:
Him to Elude the Officers.

Thomas on, Oct. (>.—Charles E. Prescott, who
escaped from the Maine State prison a few days
since, was at the house of Aaron Stahl, on Dutch
Neck, Waliiohoro, n glit be ore last and took i>upper. The residents there are helping Prescott. A
man by the name of Gross
gave him biscuits and
apples. Prescott has procured a black hat and
overalls. The arrest of the parti-son Dutch Neck
who are assisting Prescott to elude the officers and
to es ape is threatened aud will
probably take
place.

B__ST&ThAw .illNovl

Preble Mouse,
opp.
ocS

Cure Your

Waldaboro Parties

ST.,

PiesampscotPark,
TlESltiV AND WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBEK 17th AND ISlh.
—

THE FIRE RECORD.

Barns Burned in Norway.
Norway, Got. (».—Two barns with fifteen tons of
hay ownen by B^aree & Horne on the Whitney
farm, Norway, was burned this morning. Loss
$500; cause unknown. The barns were insured
or $200.
A Calais Firm Burned Out.
Calais, Oct. 6.-The stea > saw mill at Tliogomoce, York coun'y. N. B., owned by John Marks
of St. Stephen, aud occupied
by James Murchie &
Sons of Call's, was burned last night. Loss
$4000;
insurance not ascertained.
Death of a Maine Woman.
Dover, N. It., Oct. 0. Mrs. Maay Hilliard
Adams, widow of the Tate Hou.Owen Adams, M. D..
of Eliot. Me., and daughte of Kev. Joseph Hilliard
of Berwick, Mo., died to-lay,
aged 77 years.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Oct. 6.—A new po3t office was
established to- ay at "Worthley, Androscoggin
county, with Chas S. Strout as postmaster.

Boy Drowned.
Lewiston, Oct. 6.—a French l-oy

$1,00© in Premiums.
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Bales street to day,

Opeo to All Horses Owned in Maine.
SAD

1881

1881

LOOK

PIES V DAV-Tl’ESDAV.
$200 for horses that never beat 3 minutes—$100
to first, $60 to second, $30 to third, and $20 to
fourth.
SAME DAY— Purw $ 100. Hurdle Race; mile
and repeat over 8 Hurdles,
SAME DAY—$200 Lor Horses that never beat
2.40; $100 to first, $50 to secoud, $30 to third,
$20 to fourth.
SECOND

AT

OUR

NOBBY

DAlt-WEDNESDAY.

$200 for Horses that never beat 2.50; $100 to
first, $50 to secoud, $30 to third, $20 to fourih.
SAME Da Y—Set of Harness valued at $100.
Open to all horses without record, ow ned by members o the society
lie and repeat to road wagon,
to be driven by owners,or tliey t » be allowed to substitute a driver weighing not less than 150 pounds.
SAME DAY—$200 f >r Horses that never be
2.34; $ 100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third,
to fourth.
CONDITIONS:—All races will b governed by the
rules of the National Trotting Association. Five to
enter and lour t > start to constitute a race.
A
horse distancing the field to receive fiivt money
only. Entries to close Tuesday, Oct. iOth, at 9
o’clock p m.
E,.t ies, teii per cent, to be made to J. ,J. FRYE.
No 23 Preble St.
Portland, to whom all letters
should be addressHorses to be called promptly at 1.30 p. m. and t©
start at 2 ©’clock sharp.
octSdtd
J. J. FRYE, Secretary.

HATS
FOR

Man Killed During the Races at the
Penobscot Fair.
Bang at, Oct. 6.—The fair closed to-day with the
larg. st attendance ever ou the grounds, some 5,000
people being present to wit> ess the races which
would have been

greatly enjoyed, but for a sa t acciresulting in the death of Adelbert Kelley of
Newburg. After fhe b uses of the S minute cla s
had been called for the sec-did heat, a collision occurred throwing the driver of Lydia Thompson from
dent

ky and his horse then dashed-around the
track, and whi’e com ng down the streich, Kt-lley
attempted to stop the animal, but was thrown down
receiving injuries r. hieli caused his death within an
hour. Other parties attempted to stop the ruuaway
causing he animat to collide w ith a double team
from the city, and one of the horses w'^s killed by
haring the sulky shalt ru into his neck. The trotting horse was apparently uninjured. Tho 3 minute
race was won by Pricil a of Hartl
*nd; be t time
2 39%. The 2.40 clnss was won by Uncle John,
of Skowliegan. be.^t time, 2.37. The free for all
was wen by Ezra L. of
Baugor; bast time 2.26,
Camora did not start.
su

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Pension Frauds.
Manchester, N. II., Oct. 6.—Bartholomew Ryan
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Rousing Good Rat

A Mother’d Terrible Grief.
Dover, Oct. 6.— Georg© Downs, a promising
young man, 2S years oid d;ed two months since.
He

FOB $1.00.

only child,

was an

aud his

death had

le. rible

a

effect on his mouther. She l st her reason the
presebt
week, and at an early hoar this
her
house.
Woen
morning le*fc
missed
search was made, and she was f und digging up the
casket of her son in the family lot at Piue Hill Ce
etery. She wanted to see her darl ng sou again. >he
IhoEghfc by seeing the body it might restore him to
li e and her old time happiness
She had to be
dragge.i by force from the grave and taken home.
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miss loner Bartlett, to-day, charged with obtaining
a pen-ion byfrand.
Iu 1871, Ella Ken rick, who t
that time lived with the Ryans at Milford, api lie 1
for a pension and atterwrards removed to Massachu*
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Dental

Society was

resinned this

morning

House at 9 o’clock.
The fol owing
were the officers elected:
President-Dr. Thomas Fillehrown of Portland,
the Parker

at

Me.
First Vice
de n e, R, I.

“VISIT OAK MALL,”
G. W, SIM (**«>$$ &

England

President—Dr. Wm. Barker of Provi-

Second Vice President—Dr. James Lewis of Burlington. Vt.
Secretary—Dr. A. M. Dudley, of Salem, Mass.
Tre:um» er—Dr G. A. Gerry of Lowell, Mas?.
Librarian and Microscopi.str-Dr. G. F. Waters of
Boston.

AND

Executive Committee—Dr. J. B Coolidge, Boston;
D. W. Tiliinghast. i rovideuee; Dr. E. B. Davis
Concord, N. II.; Dr. J. W. Curt1?, Brunswick, Me.;
Dr. A. w. Buckland, Woonsocket, B I.

“Kegulaliog the Te th” was redd by
Fillebrown, Poit and. A discussion followed
d ntal irregularities. It wa3 vot^d that the next

A paper on
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We are Agents for the Patent Wood
Trunks. Also have a large stock of
Leather, Canvas and Zinc.
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197 Middle Street.

fa Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumber!and,
Maine.

/
October 7th. A. D. 1882.
CLAPPER, Insolvent Debtor^
THIS is to giro notice, that on the sixth day of
a warrant in insolvency was
October, A. l>.
issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of he Court of
for
said
County of Cumberland, against
Insolvency
the estate of Edwin B. Clapper, of Portland
in the said County of Cumberianl, adjudge to
be an insol /cut debtor, on petition of said debtor,
which petition was tiled on the sixth day ot OctobIn

case

of EDWIN B.

er, A. D. 1882,to whic date interest on claims is
to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor aud the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by aw.
Tnat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
pro^e their debss, and choose one or more ai-sign es
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at, Probate Court room, in Portland on the sixteenth day of October,A. U, JL882,at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date lirst above writt*n<*Eo. w* BARKER,
^
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of Jutolvency for said County of Cumberland.

cct7al4

CHOI t; E if t CBS,
Hyacinths, Tulip*, Crocus, Lilies,

Brackets, Fiowei Pots, frette, Stands, &c
w. «. isAWi Ef6 & CO.
s*21eod2w
3,7 & S Preble Street.
Sale.
FISK suburban residence, eigut minutes
House for

ride
from mt, i>. o., coutainmg a large lot of laud
with a .uperior orchard aud lruit t ec.", of over} deMriptiou, will be sold low for cash, or exchanged
for city property. Address 11. B. S. at this Office.
«e2a
od2w
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Western Union and Mutual Uhion’s
Consolidation Denied.
(Special Dispit h to the Press )
Boston, Get. 6.—I am authorized to say that the
report from Chicago of the arrangements between
the Western Union and Mutual Union t legraph

ompanies for the consolidation of the Chicago offi
and gradual consolidation of the companic? is
pronounced absolutely false by the principal officers
of both companies. There has be-.n no negoti it ons
*

ce

and

«BBa®aS®S«SS!®g®S3i^gESK

there is

foundation for the statement

»

forth.
D. J.

TT&S6mnr

AND LOT
FOE SALE.

The a story f rame house
good order, pleasantly located,

in
at

aui Cumberland street first house
west of fsigh School, large lot, 46

feet,

cellar, Seb’ago
water, furnace in complete order,
good stable and yard. Apply at
xlia

n

maliciously put
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COdtf

Court ot
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.if.SCUniWK--XTS*

and HAMDKEBUAgE.

HATTER
^23

& Lanman's

E. Cf T8BEV.
octO
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Chili's Demands Break Off Negotiations.
London, Oct. 0.—A dispatch dated Buenos Ayres,
Wednesday* Oct, 4, says peace negotiation between
Ch’li aud Peru have been broken off because of the
t > ab.*te coy of ber demands.
| refusal of Cbili
Ju reply to inquiries this
Washington, Oct. 0
1 aftera* on, Senor Elmore, the Peruvian Minister, in
—

Washington, expressed the opinion that the djs! patch received aud published t ay from Beunos
Ayres reporting the breaking oil’ of peace negotiations between Peru amd Chili, i** later in date Ilian
the private dispatch received by him from Guayaquil last night, and gives the result of the egotia
tions which h‘S correspondent reported as in progress between
at Arequipa.

$300,000.

sirengtiieningthe hearts of veterans in
the service of the Master, and giving iucrer)1
ed vitality to any new impulse which had
found a lodgment in any soul during the
meetings of the week. He referred to the liaeuce,

bility to mistakes among the
They are often placed in frying
knowing exactly what would
finding the only safe resort in

The Tariff Commission.
New Yobk, Oct. f>.—At the meeting of the Tar
iff Commission tc -day, u petition signed by several'
commhsiou merchants was presented, recommending specific duties on dry goods, that consular invoices be abolished, that duties may be paid by certified
c ecka, and entries at the Custom House be sworn
to be: ore

a

not at y.

ALLEGED
Gov.

FRAUDS.

Stephens’ Election

Elect

to be
Contested.
Atlanta, (la., Oct. 6.—Today A. H. Stephens,
tlis newly elected Governor, sent to the Governor
the resignation of his peat in C ngre~s.
It was accepted and action to till the vacancy ordered for
Nov. 17th. Ganthrell, the defeated can Mate for
Governor, will contest Stephens’ election, not with
any hope of getting in but to sh nv alleged frauds
lie
end intimidations,
hopes thereby to keep

Stephens’

out till

missionaries.

positions, not
be right, aud

prayer to the
There were differences of
opinion sometimes, but we have and do have
Christian fellowship one with another. Reference was made.to the many centres in Turkey

radiating light, notwithstanding the obstructive aud destructive powers in the goVi-rument.
There is hope that these will be removed.
LETTERS FROM CORPORATE MEMBERS.

The recording secretary announced that letters had been received from corporate members who were unable to be present, expressing
their regret, tbeir continued interest in the
work of the Board, with encouraging words as
to making "advances

from year to year, and
pressing on to secure the victorious end.
Brief extracts Were read from letters of Rev,
Dr A. L. Chapin, of Beloit, Wi?., Egbert C.
Smyth, Andover, Mass.; Geo. L. Walker.
Hartford; Z. Eddy, Detroit; Win. M. Taylor,
New- York; from the sick bed of Hon. S. Wells

Williams, Litchfield, Conn, and from a few
others. Communications in addition to those
above named were received from Rev. Drs. R.
W. Patterson of Illinois; J. W. Strong of Minnesota, T. Thayer, J. C. Dwinell, J. K. McLean of California; J. H. Seelyo of Massachusetts; J. H. Fairchild; 0. I,. Gocdell of Mis'
souri^ R. G. Hutchins; N. A. Hyde of Indiana; G. N. Boardmau; L. H. Cobb of New
York: M. H. Bnckham of Vermont; F. WFiske; Pies. H. S. DoForest of Alabama;
l’rof.G. N.Boar.linan; A .F.Beard of New York;
M. McG. Dana of Minnesota; ,T. L. Withrow
of Mass., ii. Palmer of N. J.; E. Cutler; D. L.
Fut-berof Mass.; J. O. Fiske of Maine; Revs.

Taylor, LL.D.,

May next.

The Week’s Failures.
New Yoke, Oct, 0.—The failures for the w
reported to New York number 111, of which 1C
occurred in the county districts and 8 in New. York
City. The principal assignments in New York Ci y
arc. lliosq of lilake, McMahon & Co. and Blake
Mahoney iu the iron trade, which have creaquite a ripple of excitement in that interest.

R.

Coil; N. Shipman of Connecticut; J. W. Bradbury of Maine; H. Ely;
J. G. Foote of Iowa; 8. D. Hastings; Col. C.
G. Hammond; Judge 8. L. Withoy; Dr. J.M.
Andrews; C. If. Ball of Illinois,- E. P. Flint;
0. T. Huribm-t ; C F. Gates; L. Chapin, New
York; D. Putnam; A. E. Wood; S. Holmes,
W. C. Crump of Connecticut; C. Merriam of
Massacbu; htts: W. J. Breed of Ohio; J. M.
Sdhermerhora of New York; E. B. Gillette;
H. E. Sawyer; J. W. Scoville, Esqs.
Secretary Clark referred to the encourageof the work of missions, and the need of
zeal, failh, prayer, sympathy, gifts and
consecration; to the wider circulation of the
"Missionary Herald,” aud the "Life and
ment

more

Light,”

as a

means

of

inciting

work, and mentioned the

uame3

the way,
spective fields.

to

sre

on

or

soon

interest in the
of those who

leave for their

re-

The names of these to whom Dr. Clark referred to were read.
VETERAN MISSIONARIES.
Dr. aud Mrs. T. P. Hastings, Ceylon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker, Foochow.
Dr. ami Mrs. Henry Blodgett, North China.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. L. Atkinson, Japan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Dana, Japan.
Miss May L. Gould, Japan.
Mr. ami Mrs. S. C. Pixley, Zulu.
Miss Ellon M. Sioue, Bulgaria.
MISSIONARIES.

President Calderon and the Chilians

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Frank James has surendcred himself to the au.
tborities.
Stephen’s majority in Georgia will be 00,000.
i he money oider business of
£tho post office department will show a net revenue of more than

Rev. Mi an Ii. Hitchcock, of C’onsiantinopl», spoke with much firvor of the work of
missions, and of what had been accomplished
in Turkey, and moved the hearts of the audi-

J. Ward of Dakota; J. L. Jenkins of Massachusetts; M. Smith of Michigan; S. W. Eaton
of Wisconsin; A. F. Norton, Hons. H. W.

Heun, Superintendent.

NEW YORK.

cement

the house.

will prove to bo the English Cyrus of the 45tb
chapter of Isaiah, the anointed shepherd of
his British Israel, whom Clod hath raised up in
righteousness at this latter day like the Persian
Cyras of old, and “has hoiden his right hand
to subdue nations before him and t > loose the
loins of kings? For thus saith tiie Lord, (verse
14,) "The labour of Egypt and merchandise of
Ethiopia and of tie Sabeaus, men of sfiture
shall come over unto this, and they shall 11
thine; they shall come after the 3. * * They
shall fall down unto thee: tbev shall make
supplication un* J Thee, saying surely Gel is
in thee and there is none else. There is no
God.”
Naw, Sir, is it not meet for us in republican
America guided by both prophecy and Providence, a the loyal subject! of Christ our only
King, on tbe broad platform of this honored
Board, with its personal history •[ noble heroes
and heroines for the lest seventy years as
given in the paper of Dr. Aldeu today;—is it
not meet for us that we warmly congratulate
the English Premier upon the enlargement
under him, if not of British Empire, yet belter
than ihat, of British opportunity to advance
tile glorious Gospel of the bit- ed God in tlio
realm
of
the
False Prophet, even
in
Egypt itself, so long the ‘‘bate:t oi Kingdoms?” and without a trace of Battery, in the
inti rest only of truth and freedom, may we
not apply to him, with a generous euthusiasin,
the winds that Milton addrectedto Cromwell
in his day:
Gladstone our chief of men, who through a cloud,
not of war but detractions rude
Gui led b.v taiili ad matchless fortitude
To peace and truth thy glorious w ar hast
plough I,
And on Hie neck oi crowned fortune proud.
Has reared God’s trophies and His work pursue!!
Yet much remains
Peace
conquer still:
hath her victories no less renowned than war!
Tho-.e victories of pt aoo let ns help him to win
by sending our word of lofty cheer under or
over the great dtep, and by
imploring for him
continued power and guiiiauce from the great
Head of the Church ini.itaut and triumphant.
Ar d now let me add t > what I have said, the
plea of a corporate member of this„body, Dr.
George II. Oheever of New York, fat s pastor
of the Church of the Puritaus, who says in a
lett.ii of dale Sept. JOth, Englewood, N. J.:
“I wish to Ri ggest the propriety of sending to
the Board iu Portland tome txpretsion of opinion aud interest iu regard to thl great crisis as
to liberty of religious belief and Christian educa ion in Egypt; and thejwonderful ptovidence
of God iu so suddenly putting it in the power
of ino British government to as-ert and estal
lisii the divine law of freedom; the freodom
of preaching the
gospel and believing it,
anil making confession oi Christ and
teaching
his faith, without molestation, without penalty of property of imprisonment or life.
The
question is between the freedom of conscience
toward God ana Christ and the Christian
Scriptures on one side; aud the despotism of
Mohammed and the Korau and tile sword on
the other.
The English government has the
power and tho right, if its
parliament aud
ministeis [.lease, to determine this question, at
any rate foriEgypt, justly; aud to protect and
secure
aud
every
person
family from
persecution
for
The
religious opinion.
liboity o£ teaching and preaching aud
believing ought o he made at least as broad
aud suie as it is in England.
Never should a
Cbrisdun
be
molest
a
permitted to
Mohammedan, nor any Mohammedan a
Christian on account of his religion, and if
any oue ho persuaded to change his belief aud
turn from either side to the other, he should
b.- free 10 do it, aud be protected by the law
and the whole poiver of the government in doing il. This principle ouca established (ana at
the psuseut crisis the announcement of it indispensable to a setsiement oi tho country iu
peace would he its establishment) this principle once settled th re would be an end of the
dreivilul fauut'cism of the Mohammedan
lv ranic cruelty iu Egypt at least; aud the
way would be opened for the same Christian
It wouid bo the beginvictory everywhere.
ning of the t-ndof the Turkisn dominion and of
the ferocity of Islam ism
Gel is offering to
Euglaud the glory of this conquest, aud oi the
government will but uc opt tua opportunity
aud the mi non it will make them the foremost nation in tho world; and the dcliverauco
wrought iu Egypt, sud tho door there wide
opened for the truth as it is in Jesus, that
event may be followed with incredible
rapidity
through tho whole oriental world by similar
Nations may he
openings aud deliverances.
born iu a day.
?»ow ought not our groat and influential
missionary society to speak cut? The proclamation of religious liberty by them, the de
mand fi r it in God’s name, at such a crisis,
would be
a
blow
against the progress of
Romanism rs well as the power of the False
Prophet. fho effort is worth making at any
rate, and now is the time.
England would be
encouraged a id animated by it. Well put, a
united expression o! opinion and desire m'ght
to wonderfully effective. So shaii they bear
the name of tiio Lord from the west, and when
tho enemy shall come in like ;*. Arid, the
spirit oi the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him."
I iwy God, sir, th l this board may be fully
up to (in h.ur, n ut that no timid considerations of prudence and expediency may be allowed to smother a bold demand {or present
fi\n tiom for the word of God through tho »uciin; ivaim now to grandly opeu to God’s
Bri ish Israel.
Let it be Known world-wide
itiii
the Christian
world
cow
expects
Protestant England to do its duty.

God of missions.

New England Dental Association.
Boston, Oct. *j.—The convention of the New

MEN’S Suits.

N<-nd for IliuMtristcd

$3.00.

of

Openiay'

Mexico.
Miss Thurz C. Burr, Japan.

Continued from Tliiul Page.

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 7.
Piano

Mr. and Mrs. John Howland, W. Mexico.
Miss Belle M. Harkness, Yacatan.
Mr. aud Mrs. James I.
Eaton, Chihuahua,

k 8. C. F. M.

OHio’s Crops.

Columbos,

Oct.

0.—Following is

from

official

es-

timate of crops of the State. Total number of
bushels of wheat 45,7 7,811, rye 400, 151, oats 18-

435,779, barley 1,337,309, com 87,000,000.
Yellow Fever.
PENSECOLA, Oct. <>•—Seventy-one new cas?s of
and
four deaths were reported today.
\ellow lever
date B ,111, deaths 103.
Total number

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sleeper, Bulgaria.
MissE. Lillian Spconer, Bulgaria.
Miss Kate E. Hastings, Ceylon.
Miss Minnie E. Max, Ceylon.
Mifs Alice B. Harris, Foochow.
Mr. H. P. Perkins, North China.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Atwood, Shacsee, North

China.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tenney, Sbansee, North
China.
Mr. C. R. Cady, Shamee, North China.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allchin, Japan.

FAREWELL WORDS.

Rev. Henry Blodgett, D. D., of the China
Mission, enlisted and held the attention of the
audience by his earnest and impressive re-

marks.

He referred

his residence and work
twenty-eight year3 in China, and tho iot’ue »ce3 which led to the
consecration of liirr
from the fiist <) the mi
.'ternary work an<1 >
*3

(

China,—closing

1

with a tender reference anu
anneal to mothers aud sons,—much as ho had
made to a smaller audience the day before, bjl
not tho lers, impressive.
Rev. J. L. Atkinson, for nine
years in
dapan, and Rev. J. D. Davis, eleven years—
tho former stationed at Kobe, and the latter at

Kioto,—spoke

with the warmth of hearts fillf .1
with love and devotion and zsal for the work
committed to them. They must have enkindled new interest in them aud in their work
in that important field. No one could fail ■.*
receive a new inspiration and love for the
gr eat work of missions, aud to offer the pray
“Lord what wilt thou have me to do?”
VOTE OF

1HANKS.

Rev. A. B. Robbins of Iowa, chairman of il
business committee, recommended the adc

o

tion of the following re .olutious:
1—-That the thanks of the Board be presented >
.he Bev. K. P. Goodwin, D.
D, for his s rmou
preached on Tuesday evouiug, find that a copy he
requested fur publication. Adopted.
,J'
t4 hat on this seventy-third annual meeting
and the third of iis meetings at Por Jam! Mo the
Board would expr ss their hearty appreciation ami
thinks for its entertainment; to the past -sand
churches an cithers in their harmonious and -uoceasfuland eelf-saciiticiug effort in its behalf; to

the city, for the us of its sp acinus and convenient
hau; t the vari us chuicu« s who have opened their
doors for the use of the b'oai’d; to the *ch Lr of the
First Parisli church, ond others tor rendering acceptable help in the service of son"; to the post
office department, and th» telephone and telegraphic com pan- s for special facilities; to the railroad
companies auil steamboat corporations ft r r Unction of fare; to the Press of the city or so full and
correct re» oris of our sessions and
for
the generous arrangements for the convenience of
those not able to go to t ;e homes opened *or them;
to the gentleman y ushe s aud pr.^es,
young a m
oil; to ail who h ivc given bv thei syiup .thy ai d
cordia greetings he’pto tho meeting; and tmaliy,
to the efficient and uoise’ess committee ol arrangements, whoso forethought and w«sdom have ami* i
pated so m my wants and contributed s constantly
tithe success of this very large meeting oi .he,
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions.

documents,

1

that same lifting power has been felt over the
purses of Christians all through th» years that
have been going on. It was felt a few
years
ago m Providence when the debt wan raised
ami when the hat* cad the hanakerchrefs of
the audience were lilted iuto the air. It was
fe-t yesterday when the uagnificeut gifts were
doubled for the t*o aiug year. And shall it
not be felt, as we
go out from this place iuto all
the
surrounding country, as we shall
preach
from
oar
aud
minpulpits
gle with our people, and shall it not bo fe t
in the c ff.18 of our
treasury for the next yeai?
11 implies that our hearts have been touclnd
and lifted with oar
offerings. “Why,” said a
orother in writing to us about the pro aratton
lor the American
Board, “why may wo not
have a great spiritual revival, a
missionary reWhy may wo nol? Haven't we had
a 1 the conditions
here of of a Pentecostal
biessiugr Haven’t w mat with one accord in
one place? Havou’t wo b-^n
praying fervently for the outpourir^ 0f the Spirit? Th. ji
why may we Dot go forth with tongues of lire
to apeait a, the Spiiit shall
givo us utterance?
And wh it glor’ora trulbi we have to
spe.tk!
What hie'Sed truths have have been
emphasized here aud put into shape before our minds!
You who come nom the Golden Gate can
go
buck again, t dltog them that we are
ready to
clasp hands with you acre s tho coutiucnt in
this bies ed work of
red^ming the world.
You who have come from the vast interior cun
that Barnabas and Saul
go back and tell the
are separated anew
unto, the blessed eaus), and
that ihey are
re,dy*ogo on wish iuc.*eas>cl
energy in this mighty work. You who came
to us from the
city that si tads guard between
ihe two lakes shall
go b-ck and tell thorn of
the coining of the
glory of the) Lord next year
to them, and of tin? ble3;.ed
>vork of preparing
for that coming. You who come from the
great metropolis .shall eo back aud tell tnem ..f
a liberality that is not
chariilliberal, aud of
ty that take’ into its heart the whole wide
world, aud which is ready to overlook the di,s
and shortcomings of man in order to lift all
humanity nearer to its Christ You w ho come
from beloved, God-blessed New England can
go back lojour homes and toll them that tho
old mU nonary spirit still lives in New England,
and that we are ready to go oa with the
bleracd work
which
lias
been
carried
on
so
in
the
gloriously
years
tha1;
are
And
gotu?.
who
are
you
uisiusvju- lives into jour miuda and are going into the distant shotes of heathendom, you
can toll them there that the
great heart of Chris
leadom is with yoa, that the serried hosts are indeed coming up in the rear and that the advancing army of the Almighty God is following attar you. Yes, you can t 11 all this.
But, ah, I am thinking now of auolher rehearsal of truths. A dear old lady siitl to me
uot long ago, * Oil, I am so anxious to attend
the meeting of the American Board! I am gc
iug home to heaven very soon aud I want to
carry the news fre&j to the angels.” As i look
around upon this audience, I am reminded
that there are some who feel with our o:.ir
brother, Ur. Blodgett, that the greater part of
liie is behind them. Their heads are
already
touched with the glory of the city which was
go eloquently described to us last
night, and
they know that they are fast approaching the
harbor. But we pray that Heaven may spare
you longer to us and that yuu may live to come
to another American Board
meeting in Portlaud. B it it Gud in his mercy takes you,
oh,
What blessed news you have to carry
home,
no
set tun a 1-co iquoiiug .power of Jesus
Christ our Lor i, as it Iras been illustrated again
and again lrorn this platform! Blamed news!
Tue telling of ihis work is the music of heaven; bnt, :;:v dear brethren, the doin',/ o' this
work is the glory of
o rth
Mav God grant
that wo m.*y go mi in the doing of it until we
shall he taken home; aud Urns may we,
by our
individual efforts, has tm mat bleared consummation wheu there shall be no mors
doing, but
when every nation and Kindred and tribe aud
shall
he
in
a
tongue
engaged
jubilant thanks,
giving over a work completed over a v-rtory
won, over a world that has been brought at
la l in humble, loving, loyal allegiance to the
tool of the cross!
God speed you as you go to your homes. You
have brought many blessings with yuu, and
you bear away with you our bast love and our
best-wishes. Gome again; you shall be wel...

Then President Hopkins spoke as follows:
lam desired in behalf of the prudential
committee to say a word expressing more
fully, more perfectly and more strongly than
could be expres ,ed in a written document, the
feelings of the prudential committee and of
the Board with reference to the entertainment
which they have received at the hands of the
citizens of Portland. That entertainment has
been most ample, most free,
most generous
and most acceptable'. It has been an entertainment of ono of the largest meetings of this
Board ; and the longer I have observed what
is done in connection with tiiese meetings—
though I feel that they are esaeutial,—the
more strongly I have felt the
obligations we
are
to
these
under
who .make
the
provision for us. And in this ease
it has been, as fur as I
can
understand,
a
perfect preparation, and the movement has been like the mov meat of machinery where the machinery is perfect—without
friction and without noise. (Applause.) Everything has passed off in the most perfect
manner.
I have no doubt but that, in connection with all this, there has been much
that has belonged to our social nature;
yet
there has been much that is deeper,—there has
been much self-denial, there have been many
come. [Groat applause.]
who have said, ‘T da this for thee, Jesus," and
The congregation united in singing:
it is among the strong peculiarities of the
gospel that we find that wonderful sympathy
‘‘Blest be the tie that bimb
which the Saviour expressed for his
Our hearts in Ohristiau love.’
disciples
and his unity with them, so that a cup of
Tho Benediction was prououucad by Hey.
cold water given to a disciple in the name ef John J. Car rut
hers, D. D., of this oily.
a disciple he
regards as given to Him. Where
The
Board
thus
closed its taventj-third sesthat is, then there will be a reward even for
sion, and adjourned.
that slight act in the coming day.
I make no claim to be a prophet in regard
The foL’osing card speaks for itself, for it,
to the form of those things which are coinsigners, and for us all.
in
the future; but I am reminded in
ing
A Card.
coming here of a form of the future which
I he Committee of Arrangements having in
charge
is represented to us in the Bible and which
matters pertaiuiug to the recent meeiiu* in this
I know will c >me.
.Mv first visit to this eitj
city of the American Bo ird of Commis ioners for
(foreign Missions, desire to express their cordial
—and my only visit, except as I have passed
th tnks to the Mayor and City Government lor the
through it—was forty-one years ago the use of City Hall,
10 those who have kindly loaned
twelfth day of last August, ou an occasion furniture and other articles, to all citizens
of Port
lan t ami neighboring tovvnsr who have contributed
oi :' tiat persona' interest to me. It was to
food a; d (lowers tor ihe entertainment department,
officiate at the marriage of my brother vvi>'i t>
the
b&nvassers ami
members
of
tue
Louisa Payson, tne oldest daughter of t„
auxiliary
eilicieut^
ItftV. Hr. T*Hy3r7n,
I,., —rm f-.i-i... q, n -r.-.Ti— vanjus^i
connect!
iieious
n—have, by their
donations,
her of this Board, and whose life and elocheer ul and chreiing assistance and their ho-pKalquence and fervor placed this city of Porthelped to make the meetings of the Board here
ity,
land in that day as
so pleasant and successful.
city set neon a hill"
Chas. A. Dickinson, Chairman.
in the religious world, [Applause] and it has
Rufch M. Hinklky, Secretary.
remained so ever since. That bridegroom
W. V. I'HOSiAS, Treasurer.
and that bride have passed to the other side;
Frank F. Clark,
their son, who feil in the war, has gone; the
W. il. Fr,M\,
Prentiss Luring,
mother who lived with them Jias departed;
Q mmittec of Arrangements.
ami almost ail who we e present then have
passed away. I am permitted to remain and
to come here again to attend this'great meetMEMORANDA.
ing—not a marriage, but the preparation for
a marriage.
I have no doubt but that in
connection with this meeting there shall b
The member*pf the American Board in atprepared here in this city prepared in these tendance on the
meetings have exore./ted their
ou
the
other
side
of tb
churches, prepared
globe, those while robes in which, if we are great gratification at the display of mission
blest to meet there, they and we shall sit
maps and books, made by Miusr.t. Hoyt, Fogg
down together at the marriage-supper of the
& Douham, at City Hal!, and also at the little
Lamb.
pap, r styled the Union Bible Teacher of vhich
May God bless you all. [Loud applause.) a special edition of 3,003 copies was used.
Rev. Chas. A. Dickiuron, Chairman of the
The Boston & Maine sent a Bptciai train to
Committee of Arrangements, in acknowledgBoston at 3.15 p. tn. yesterday to acoomniciate
ing the vote of thanks, and the added remarks those who wished to get home early.
_

of the honored President, spoke as follows:
DICKINSON’S REMARKS.
Mr. President, Members and Friends' of
American Board:
UK.

the

I count it no small privilege to be permitted to stand here to-day and give voice
to the sentiment of our city on this
occasion, and to speak in behalf of the kind
people whom I represent. I can truly say
that had I many tongues I could not well

deep feelings upon this
express my
occasion, much less the feeliugs of the Committee which I represent, or of the people
own

in whose behalf 1 .eak to you.
We are glad th..t you came to us and we
are heartily sorry that you are going away.
Your coming to us, was indeed, like the coming of the morning which casts its light before; the influence of your presence arnoug
us, has been like the cheer and the tonic of
this Octobei noon to our souls; and your going will not be like the coming of the night,
for I believe that y®u have kindled within
our hearts, a fire which will irradiate our
city and our State, for many a month to
Portland was not altogether indifcome.
ferent to the cause of missions before you
came here. Her name has been the synonym
for home in the ears of many a missionary,
and even to-day she enshrines hearts that
are.bound by the ties of friendship and kin
ship lo hearts that are beating on heathen
shores. Dr. Payson, to whom, sir, you have
eloquently alluded to-day, was the spiritual
father of him whom we delight to honor as
the originator and the President of Robert
College; [Applause,] aud such names as
Dodge, Porter and Tyler, place the name of
our city not least or lowest upon thfi missionary roll. But your coming to us has
been indeed like the kindling of a new fire
in our hearts, or rather the fanning into a
flame of the fire that was already there.
We thank you most heartily tor the kind
resolutions, which have teen offered and for
the able words that have been added to them;
and I know that I s[ >ak ofj that which Ido
know when 1 tell yon that we believe the obligation to be upon our side. We may have
beeu permitted t3 take you to tome of the commanding heights of the city and to show you
views upon sea and lard of rare beauty and
grandeur; but you have taken us from ibis
uuto more commanding heights. You
lave opened 13 us the whole wide world and
have shown us the work that is being done in
the name of Jesus Christ on.' Lord. You have
not only done that, but yon have made us feel
sirs, that this work is our work as well as
yours. Yon have supped with us and it has
been our delight to break with you, the bread
of hospitality, and I am happy to say that this
is true of all our ; sople irrespective of denominational differences.
fApplauSo.] But
we feel that in a deeper tense we have beeu
to
permitted
sup with yon at a feast over
which the ble£-3d Master has presided, and
whore all geo i things, ail good spiritual thing..,
■ve beeu Bharcd. We trust that in the sharing
•i these blessings your own share has not been
1
minished, but, in dividing, has been quoded, and that you will go away from us
o
3 rich in
spiritual gitM than when you

filatform

c.

.ie

to us.

And may I be permitted for a moment t>
say what these spiritual gifts are. It s-erns to
me that here is con..?rved
and distributed
among all the churches of our land a spiritual
power which may be r: lire power of God unto
sal ration of thor who shall come within its
uduonce. A gentleman said to me only a
ew days
ago. “What a mighty lifting power
there is in a meeting of the American Board!”
Yes, he was right,—a lifting power over the
purses and over the hearts of Christians; a
power that was lirst manifested years ago when
old Dr. Spring
preached his first mistiouary
sermon after the organization of the American
Board, of which it was said that he preached
the very jack-knives out of the sailors’ pocket*
for in the contribution tint was tak-n u
there were found not only gold and silver coins,
but keepsakes of all kinds, and amoug other.,
the jack knives which the sailors had giveu—
their two mites, all that they had to give. And

comhrittees^

Mrs. C. H. Carpentsr of tho Baptist mission
at Bassein, Burinali, addressed the ladies at
the First Baptist re3lry yesterday in the aft ernoon.

Too mack [ raise

.nnot

c

be afforded the com-

mittees of arrangements fir the Inreuiean
We
w, rk they accomplished the last week.
mean not only the general committee, but also
the subcommittees. They were untiring in
their efforts. They worked uatil they were
ready to drop with fatigue, and from the
chairmen down to the door keeper were indefatigable and sweet-tempered. They earned
the strongest encomiums from the strangers in
attendance

tho board.

on

Last night the change was noticeable in the
city. At least fivo thousand people had gone.
There were about 33C3 strangers wlio were

lodged in Portland daily, and this number was
swelled t) at least as high as 6003 by the resi*
ileuts of neighboring towns who came in by
tbe morning trains and went homo at night.
THE R. E. LEE.

Narrow Escape of

a

Portland Salesman.

Mr. J. C. Stott of this city, runner for E. S. Jefof New York, v as on the ill-fated steamer li.
E. Lee. recently burned on the Mississippi, and had
He was awakened by the
a very narrow escape.

RAILROAD

the

and

rarid

stateroom.

sin

had

tko

from

his

only

time

to

burning
grasp bis

trowsers, press them over his face, aud rush
through the flames in his night clothes, being severely burned in so doing. lie 1 wt his clothes,
watch and chain, valued at 5300,15175 iu money,
and

samples

valued at

51,500.

stated that the late Mr*. Dunlap had within a year
related the fact that at the inaugral ball celebrating
the election of
as

the

the

part

cr

President Madison, she was chosen
of Commodore Problo in “loading

dance.”

correctly stited extjept that it was at
the complimentary ball given to the Commodore ou
his return from chastis ng the Tripolitans that Miss
Cushing was chosen by him to “lead the dance.’
At the inauguration of Pres dent Madison, in 1809
The fact is

Commodore Preble hrd been dead two y.ars.
W. G.
Windham, Oct. 6.

Laying the Corner Stone
from the Encampments and
Odd Fellows met last evening to make arLxigea
rangements for the excursion to Saocarappa next
Tuesday. The encum ments in full uniform and
the Lo *ges in regalia will go out accompanied by
Chandler’s band, probably on a speci-d train. The
The

committee
of

probably not be over 60 cents for
The committee have no word from
the Saocarappa Lodge and do not ttnow what the arare
out
there.
rangements
The Grand Lodge will lay the corner stone, and
re-harks will bo made by P. G. M. Kingsbury and
others. There wi 1 be an entertainment in the evenassessment will
the whole

ing.

trip.

Secretary—I<>hn W. Ma so ».
Treasurer—Henry S. Parson.

Executive Committee—Albert C. Cobb, Alfred
Saunders, John O. P. Wheelwright.

reg.**!.!* 112%!
*‘

coup.*. ijoJJ
reg.1". 118*2

Since tlic recent survey of the proposed route of
Banger & Piscataquis railroad extension has demonstrated tbe fact that the present location of the
road is the
proper one, the Massachusetts capitalists
who control the great slate quarries of Monson, see
iug that there is no prospect of the Bangor & Pis.
cat iqui:. roa 1 ever
passing through the village, h ve
decided t,.* build a narrow
guago road from thti*
(pinnies to some poiut on the Bangor & Piscataquis
railroad. Tho gentlemen mentioned have secured
the services of Mr. Win. M.
Brown, son of Hon,
Arthur Brown, superintendent of the
Bangor &
P scataquis as engineer, aud the work of
laying out
the route has already been commenced.
The road
will be a great convenience to slate men and the inhabitants of Monson, and will doubtless be instrutli-

mental in the development of tho sectiou
through
which it is to pass.
Mr. Brown, the engineer, was
on the Baogor &
Piscataquis extension survey last summer, in company with Mr. Anderson.

engaged

Track Inspection.
The Boston Journal says; Mr. P. 11.
Dudley’s dy
nagroph and track inspecting ear was in the East,
eni railroad yard
on Wednesday, preparatory to
making an inspection of the entire lliue of the road.
This car, while running at the rate of twenty mile9
an hour, discovers and marks all defects in tho
tiack, of whatever nature, so that the track-walk
er s attentiod
may be called to the pot and the de*
feet remedied. Jt shows tho side
irregularities of
the rail*, gauge of
track, bad frogs,'approximate
aiiugineCt, elevation of outer rail on curves aud
speed of the car. It mechanica^y sums up into fe*».
aud inches the various surface undulations of
th0
rails as the car passes ever tbe ^rack, and records
the same.

The

car

weighs Iweuty-six

tons, and thus

largest

and Sou hern

discovers many loose joints, which would othorwise
escape the attention of the trackmen until tho rails
become permanently bout aud injured. The Boston
& Albany railroad traca has just been
inspected by
Mr. Dudley, and found iu a very good condition.
One end of the oar is Octet! up >*3 a
hving apartment,
in which the inventor finds comfortable
quarto*»
while traveling over the country,
the va.
inspecting
rious roads. He b-s just completed a tour of
inspection

on some

of the

railroads,

w«rtern

all of which require the services o his
line arrangement iu order to perfect their
tracks.
Minor Notes.
The war between the Eastern and the Boston, Reve
ynn railroa s has assura d no new
Mi-ises, but eii-rts to gain the favor of the public
ar»* being made by both companies.
Tbe Erstern is

The followimgar* the closing quotations of ttneks:
Chicago & Alton.*..139%

'hicago 4c Alton preferred. 141
Bur. St Quincy. 130%

Chicago,

Erie.

•'•1st ibuting smMl bills and cards,
giving a timetable of the five
nt trains, which, by the way, are
to iu ■* on Sundays.
Tbe narrow'ga ge road, in
h«nd hills and posters, nates:
“It is prop ted to
mane this popular rate permanent.
To insure succes* the road must do a larg-* business.
Will the
people j-ustain this company in adopting as its policy frequest trains and low fares.”
••

Killed by a Bursting Gun.
Lust Tuesday Frank Rowe, a young farmer at
South Robbinston, Washington
county.discharged a
gun, when it hurst shattering the stcrk, the breech,
piu striking hi C over the right eye. fracturing the
bene and destroying the eve; powder was b'own into the other e e
njnringit severely, and bis he.d
anl face were terribly 1 .cerated by pieces of the
gnu end the puWiIer. Re died next morning.
flulcide.

Argus reported that “Ivory Libby of White
lvoek, Gorham, the other day chocked his motherThe

almost to death and afterward cut his own
Word was received last night that death
had resulted f<om his wounds. Mr. Libby leaves a
wife, and was about 44 yens of age. Domestic
troubles was the eaaie of this rash act.
in-law

throat."

41%

Erie preferred.. 74
Illinois Central.*.188%
ake

Shore...‘.111%

Michigan Central

.jersey Central

Northwestern..

96%
78%

preferred.! 163%

New York Central.

Rock

182%

Island..

•lilwaukee St St. Paul.

.t.

133
108

-t. Paul
preferred...122%
Union Pacific stock.
...105%
Western Union Tel. Co., 87%
i'/idforttiM

.fiiMiit* "4locks.

(By Telegraph.)
FKArco«»oo, Oct. 6 —The following
•losing u rotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcbei

the

are

6%

*c3io-.

3%

Eureka
14
;ouhl & Curry.
4
Ralo & Norcros*.
24k

vfexlcan..
Northern P“lle.

5%
12%
3%
1%
derra Nevada.
6%
Tuion Con.
5%
7ellow .Jacket.
1%

Iphir.
Savago ..

Boston Predate Market.
{Boston, Oct. 6.
Butter—Western and Northern cream ries quoted
at 30@32c for choice, and 26{®29c for fair and
too l
New York ana Vermont dairies at 27@80o
for choice, and 21 @2Hc for fair -nd good
Western
dairy packed at 2"fSJ22o for choice and 17® 19c for
fair ami good; Western ladle packed 193320c for
•■holce, and 1 'Vo, 17c for fair anu 'good; Market is
tlrm at full prices.
Cheese—Choice 1 iys @12Vic, fair and good 10®
11, common 5@9c.
Eggs have been selling at 26S2«c for New York
Vermont and Eastern. 24® 26c for F. E Island and
Canada, and 23®24c for Western.
Potatoes—quoted at 70®)80o p bnsb for Eastern.
Sweet potatoes $3 00®3 25 p bbl.
Gloucester Fish
FOB

or a

THE WEEK

Market.
0«t. 9.

ENDING

Our quotations ore wholesale prices for lire lot
and jobbing lots command an advance on our
figures.

Georges Codfish'—'The mark* t is firm $7V4 and
$0 p qtl for choice large and medium. We quote
•leo ges cured Bank at *0 »nd *5 p qtl; Shore codfish nominally at $7 ami 3*1 ►* qtl. Dry- ured Bank
at $0V4 and go p qtl for large and medium. \. S.
hore Cod at $0'/%; Newfoundland dry cod at S7Wi
p qtl.
Cusk at 36 p qtl. Haddock and Hake $3; Pollock $4 p qtl.
Boneless and prenared fish 5 Vi to 6Vic
p ft for
lower grades and 7 to 9c for genuine codfish. New
Smoked Halibut 12Vio p 1b: Smoked Salmon 17o;
Scaled Herring at 23c p box: No I at 16c; tucks
16c. Smoked Alewives 86 p hundred.
Mackerel—Receipts very light and stock nearly
all disposed of.
Wo notice sales out of pickle $11
":S 10 W p 200 fts with bbl closing at latter price;
insu cted lots held a', $13Vi p bbl for Is, $li>Vi
for
$8 for 3s. P E 1 3s $«p bbl;2s, StOVi;

Ss.^aud

Herring—We quote Eastern round and split *2%
d'$8Vi p bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split $6Vi ; medium d > $314 : Labrador at (•:.
Fresh Halibut— One fare on the market unsold.
Trout $l4Vi p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Haddock S'S Halibut Heads *3Vi, Tougues »7, Tongues
and Sounds at S8V3, Alewives $3Vi; Swordtlsh at
$12; Salmon $21; Shad $12. Pints a id Napes $13.
Pure Medicine Oil at *30 > gal, crude do at (>Oo;
Blackfish Oil 06c; Cod do 40c; Shore do at 46c;Porgie do, scarce, 4«c.
Porgle scrap,*16 p ton; Fish do $12;Llver do $9;
Skins $15; Livers 4oe p bucket.
rb« W ool Tlurket.

wAL ARB UUHnERClAi
Poitluu'i Uaiiy Wlioleiiule JInrkct
POKTLAJID, Oat. 6.
Flour is quiet and unchanged. Grain is active
and advancing. In Provisions, Pork and Lard are
higher aud very stroDj,
:owuj
are to-day’s quotation ot
Flour,
■i fttru. Provision*. Siz.
■

S
Ex
X

:*‘J..4 25.'«4 75
ring..5 7&j$6 25
ri?Sg...,6OOfa6 60

■

Pi-Mi*

-'5 :aw.8
er

2!5&tt 60

0

best.

5 75fa6 00
£fOH*» *3Vin-

S

',**r ..G75@7 00
.i
cd. 7 00a7 25

-v

W

lota, 82

Mixed Corn,

50^7 76

Wi- wrrwi...7

PnxiOK.
T tr^ey*.
18&20
18 220
C-.tcJiJu*.
F >»V:
15 |16
E !jy. 24 {$25
Irish itoiatne»2 60a-2 761
Sive-r f otatoes3
-^3 75
era
1 2fval 40
O -'-t
••
V bb' 3 35g8 75
.*

car lots, SO
60
Saokod Bran
00>B21 60
Mids..
30
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 00
bag lota 33 00
88
Corn,bag lota..
M a),
84
"
eo
Oats,
Bran. ••
26 00
••
'! Ms,
82 00
I 30
Bye.
i'ron»i«u.
ileaa Boer..13 00@13 50
£x Maas..14 0O«14 5<>
Plat--.16 60® 16 OO
Cl
lab... 10 00@16 50
Pwrl-

.>U.;'&£%t?

..

..

..

,.3100@3150
.30

-AC

00S3O 60

OQiilmm-

‘tnn.

0„
Hfltv.i?.14Vi@li>
ti itOgIS.. .*
It
Jiie’ir.
@
in t >i?..
G
96ii Oov’ed IfamslG @THVi
Eitra (J..
&Vs
I.Mtrd
P'roiir
Tnb, |> ft.... 13%@14
M wc’tl Raialn*2 00 a2 75 Piewaa * $>. 185fe@J 8%
,j n<io»i o.^\ew2 80«2 96: Pal.
14% @14%
11 <$
UcaQp.
Ouitara Yah
iurki^: Pr ince 7(g7W?o Pea.3 60@3 75
»
do $>crat©175g 60
8 26n8 bo
German rued 2 26@2 50
UriMges
P ,.«mo#£r-*7 00 800! Vflilow Wye;. .8 *0@3 25
7 0^28 00
Matter,
Pv;0‘ ma
.£ 3 0f$12 Gream-ry..32@33
Jilt Edge Vermont 3 <J©33
$
Estra'arge*4
Jho?ce
24 a Hi
VI -.liua.6 00*26 50 rood..
.,,22w!3
P .-nri/iof.5 00*0;G 60 Store.18@20
■

12Va!

Ch«rne.
New.

....

Attf*.
Peanut*—
n rigton. 1 7 5
....

r‘

Or r.^z*b.
V.J/iUtu
Fiiorru
"
PCKtHD

Vermont_12
@18 Vi
a 2 25 N V
Factory. 12 @13Vi
2 25 a 2 50 •*3io.is. 7Vi@ 8
180A200
\ppUn.
Per orate .1 00@1 60
12y*:<£16c Eating ^ bbl.,8 50 a4 < 0
I2y2 a* 14c Co<-kiu* l>bbl...00@3 25
13
<$10? ETiijjorated.14 a 16
Dried
do Eastern.... *>'@->y3

Western....H@CVi

Hti«h Ctcrf Tlnrbei,
oMt-.ac'i to** »>\e Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
i;.;., Conymseioo Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin WharfSule$.7Vi» $ 9
Hinds.Ji @10%
If ores..'.. 6
@ 7% Rattles.. 6 (it 7
& 8
Rounds..
Backs. 6
7%@ H%
Lotus..12 Jr. 17
Rump?.11 a 13
R:im:‘ lvalue...11 @14
v

(*rt in Unrsiei.

Portland, Oct. 6.
quotations of Grain were receive
Chicago to-day bv S. H. Larminie
SCo., 157 0*mmer*yal street, Portland.
V

.«

fo!P-~

from

*•

Jv i Mtft-wneat--Corn-- -Data
u.
Oct. Nov.
Nov.
Oct.
Nov. Oct.
0.3;
94 Vi
95% 61% 61%
10.01.1
94% 9>Va 61% 61% 32%
95
16.30
93% 62% 61% 32%
11 o ?
94% 95% 62% 62% 32%
30..
94% 9'% 62% 02 % 32%
12.».<>
94% 95% 62% 62% 32%
94% 95% 62% 62 V* 32 Ya
J.\30.
94 V*
1.04..
95% 02% 62% 32%
ah94% 95% 62 Ya 62
32%
■

Foreign Imports.

YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer New Brunswick—
103 bbla herring, 21 package’ codfish. 24 bbla potatoes o 11 P C rte.sey; 4t> qtls pollock t > Dana &
Co 4 es merchandise to A II Welch.
ilailroad Receipts.
Portland, Oct. 5.
Mbwellaiieougonerchandipe received by the Portland & OgdenWurg Railroad, 41 cars.
Received v Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
48 oar
»<3dlancoo# eroluuKlis«; or connecting
roH i' 109 -ir* miscellaneous merchandise.
t!Siirhef,

wing Quotations of stocks are receive*
a Ml corrected daily
by Woodbury & Moultdfc (mem
«r
:.otio#«oi» 9took Cic.tva.. -o;, .^mer of Midber.t
dle and Rscfiange str»*
NSW YORK STOCKS.
O.&M.. 39%
Missouri Pacific 107 V,
Mo. K. & Texas.. S7%
Nor. & West’ll prf 57
Wabasb’preferred do
Pacific
Louis & Nash. 66%
Union
.105%
Bttf. Plt.& W.com
Rich & Dan
95
Ceu. Pacific. 91%
SUL. & Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 49%
Texas Pacific
45%
iU'iiTOf &
•{,<>... 5-»%
St. Pauilpref
Frteco preferrod.. F>n*4
BOSTON STOCKS.
Western Union T. *7*/$
Boston Land...
7%
New York Oaut'L I32l*
Water Power.
3%
Omaha preferred. 10»*%
Flint A Pere MarLake Shore.111%
q uetto common. 21
Erie .$42
H ortford A Erie 7s 54
Nor. Pae. preter’d 94*4
-i.T. &S. F. 91 Vs
com
Boston A Maine.. 163
4KVs
Pacific Mail.
Flint & Pere MarNo.'"'wosi’n com.l43Va
quette t>~eferred 95
Xorthwcsthi pref.162%
L. K. A Ft. Smith. 51
0. 0. & Quincy
130*4
Marquette, RoughSt Paul common. 109*4
ton A Out
68%
85
St .Jobet>h pref
Summit Branch.. 11%
iliiic. Central...! 38%
Mexican Cent’l 7s 77%
!
Michigan Centra). 97 Va
■

—

...

—

—

...

3»rr

imooti* iVbolcuale .Tlarku.

The following quotations are wholesale prices and
■urected daily by Store* rfros. & CoM Dry Goods,
Woolen*mil iSaucy G<* s, 144 to 152 Middlestreet:
CNBl£ aCHED COTTONS.

liewyrow. iViM ova pine f-*.I4trt?l7
\i&\. 36 in. BVa'^ 7Va Hue 8-4.18;§22
Fine 9-4.22(a'26
Light 36 in. 6 igt 6
Sine 10-4....27
Pina 40 in. 73A(i 6
DUt-ACHBD

88 In.. 11 Vj*<fSt3
•loti. 30 in..

H
8

$11
$ 7Va

COTTONS.
Fine rt-4.ir>
Fine 7-4.la
Fine 3-4.21

@20

@23
@2H
Fine a-4.2n @80
(f*?17
Fine 10-4
.27Va,'i32V*
TICKINGS, ETC.
Ticking*,
Drills. 8<g 9
.15
<ffil 8
8
Corset .fsans_ 7
Medium... 11 ml 14
Satteeu?. 8@ 9Vi
8
(§10 Cambria. o(ti 5Vi
Light.
Denim*.12Mi(«:l« Va Silesia?.1^20
Ducko-Hrown i> i|l2
Cotton Flannels. 7 a. 15
Twine A Warns 18,77)28Vi
Fancy

rigUtSOlu..

/ino 42in.. 10
•fine 5-4.... 13

x14

...

.........

tlo»iey
By Telegraph.)
Suw York, Oct. fi-EwwJng.
Money loaned
4 @6 and closed offered at dj prime mercantile pa
Exchange i§ strong at 48Ul/i for long
per at 7a>8.
for abort. Governments i*, lo ver for
and 4S>
i ext 5$. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds are
VotU

Irregular.
e

Niocii »u(i

transactions at t
l 430.0 JO snare*.
run

xo

Stare t

Boston. Oct. 4-{Reported for the Press].—Tbs
followin'* is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Jhio and Pennsylvania—
Pickloca and XXX.47
@ 60
Choice XX.43 3 46
Fine X.
41
3 42

g
g

Medium..
Coarse.33
MichiganExtra and XX.39

Kxeh&nge a^rogat

45

35

@40

g
@
g

Fine...38
Medium.43
Common.32
v

Other Western
e rne and X.38
Medium.
43

H. M. Corn, oar

76@9 50 Oats,

V^ln-

vi

_

Lav/ Students* Club.
The annual meeting of the Portlaud Law Students’ Club was held l ist evening, and the following officers were elected:
President— Albert C. Cobb.
Vice Preside t—Fr d V. Chase.

ijoyerumcnt securities:
United States 5*e ext...... ......
iooia
United States new,4% *,
United States new, 4Va’s
United States new, 4*s,
United States new, 4’s, coup.118**
‘"'aciilc tJ’s of 95.180
....

....

Com. Preble’s Ball.
To the Editor of the Press.
In the Portland Advertiser o£ October 2, in .a
It is
communication beaded a brave woman

following are to-day', clodn* quotation.
H
w
of

,ue

A Now Narrow Guago Railroad.

frey

confusion

NOTES.

39
46
35

@40
@ 46
@ 34

Common.32
Fulled—Extra.36

g 45
@47
@253

auperilre .28

Sol.16
Coaming and delaine—
.Medium and No 1 combing.47
Fine delaine...,...
43

@ 60
@48

..

Low and coarse.32

@ 36

Medium unwashed.26
unwashed........ .20

@ 22

Canada pulled.30

@32
® 86
3 40

@30

Low

California. ..12
Korns..20
Do

Combing.36

§

Smyrna washed.23
Buenos

§

Australian
.39
Oonskoi.
26
Ptwv»tuo »iro

oinuv

an

week, with

at

a

yvr>

17
29
36
® 33
u
45
(gt 321

«§

Ayros.23

Montevideo.30
Cape Good Hope.
^29
ed at the close of l ist
from manufacture ss.

38

<gj 26

S

bunwashed.16

UU* OUvrt

steady

demand

kcuitvlic .ftarkrn.

7Br Toiagrapn.)

6— Evening.—Flour
receipts
si 174 bbls; exports 14,694 bbls; more active and a
shade stronger, in instance -6*10
blgner with fs‘r
export aud local trade demand.
Sales 12.100 bbls. No x at 2 60*3 75; Suoerfine
Western and State at 3 10*4 10; extra
Weetern
and State 4 00*4 60;
good to choice Weetern extra at 4 65 *7 70;
common
ao
choice
White Wheat Western extra «
26*7 26; faney
do at 7 30*7 60* common to good- oxtra Ohio
at 4.00*7 00 common to oho'oe extra St. Lotus
at 4 00*7 60, Prtent Minnesota extra at 7
C3®
3 00. ohotee to double extra 8 1 0*8 60
City Milie
extra at 6 40*6 60 for W I.; 600 bbls No 2 at 2 60
0,3 75; 900 bbls Sujierfine at 3 10*4 10; 800 bbls
low extra 4 OC ,i4 60; 4900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 0o@5 ,0; 5100 hbls Minn, extra at 4 00
*8 60; Southern flour steady; common to fair at
4 Si*5 25;good to choice 6 30*7 Oo. When! receipts 286 700 man exports 173,590 bush opened
%@%c h'gher aud strong, afterwards lost advance
and decline i % a %, closing dull and depressed at
trifle above lowest rates; le.s deing for export and a
very brisk trade on speculative account; sales 3,444.000 ou*»u, LKoiu<i'ng 192,0'4) bu»b on tpt.fi; So'i
Spring 1 06; ungraded Bed 85c*l 08; No 3 do at
1 04%; steamer No 2 Bed at 1 04%@l 04%; No 2
Bed 1 08*1 09 certtif; 1 0S%@1 09% deliveredNo 1 Bed 1 11%; Mixed Winter 1 04%; ungraueu
White at 86c *1 13.No 1 White, 4,600 bush 111%
*113 Bye firm at 69*70 for Western; state and
Canada 7b®78c. Barley is firm. Corn opened %
,*% lower, afterwards recovered and advanced %
*1 -so. closing weak with reaction of %®%o; receipts 04,191 oush; exports 60 812 bush; sales 2440.000 oush, inoiudingl 128,000 bush en the spotungraded at 68*73c; No 3 »t 70*71%c; No 2 at
72®72%celev: 73®73%c delivered; No 2 While
72%®83%o. Yellow 75c. No 2 for October 72%*
72%, closing at 72%c; November at 70%*71%e
closing 71c. Oeoember closed at 66%c: year eloeed
66%c; January 61 %c. May closed at 69o. Oats
lc higher and only moderatelv active;
%
receipts
64,318 bush, export-bush; sales 424,000 bush;
No 3 at 38®39%c; White do at 41c; Ne 2 at 41 it!
40%c; White do 46®46%®47%c; No 1 at 4o%c;
White do 53c; mixed Western at 3o*41o; White de
40®62c; White a 49@69o. Stuxur nominaUv unchanged;retlning 73/a®7 9-16; reflned steady.White
Ex C at 8%®-%c; Yellow do 7%@8%; off A 8%
cut loaf at;9%c. crushed at 9% aO'Ao;pov
dered 9%; standard A 8% a9c, granulated at 9%
Cubes 9%c. .rioluMece dull.
Frtrelrum firm;
UDited 93% c. To I lew firm; sales 66,000 lbs. 8%
38 11-16. Fork 26*40 highe- on options; cash
firm; sales 200 new mess soot at 22 90*23 00; 6C3
November at 22 70*22 7o; October 22 75*23 00.
L.nrd is less aitlve. closing at 2%®6 lower;
prime
steam on spot 13 16; 135 city steam 12 86; refined
13 12% for continent. Butler higher; State 22*
35c; Western at 16*33;crearnerv 33*31c. Cheese
firm.
steam 4%.
Freights arm; Wheat

,^'E'V" YVEK-

*8%;

■

OHicAOO.Oct. 6.—Flour steady. Whoat generally
lower; regular at 9444@94%c for Ocwo»r, 9644@
95%c for November; 944'se all year;No 2 Red Winter
00 cash; No 2 Chicago Spring at 9444c cash:
No 3 at 84c, reje2ted t!2c. Urn. steady at 62*4®
82".» cash and November; AG44 @68440 year. 5] la
for January, rejected 63*4 c. Oats are st ady 3244c
cash; 32%c for October; 32%@32%c November;
324s q3244c year; rejected at 2944. fRye at bSc.
Harley 83c. Pork lower at 23 00 lor cash;22 90 for
October; 21 4>;@21 42 Vs to. November; 19 66 all
year 19 46i«;19 4744 January, laud lower 12 90
cash and for October; 12 62 Va a, 12 65 November;
11 nO all year 11 5o@ll 57% for January. Bulk
meats easier; shoulders 10 26; short rib at 14 26;
hort clear 14%.
At the clo ing call of the Board this afternooa
Wheat was irregular but not essentially changed In
tone. Corn at 62440 for October,62 for November;
5 44o year; 6144c January. Oats easier but not
lower. Pork irregular 23 06 October, a1 3744 for
November; 19 6244 all year 19 45@19 4744 for
January. Lard lower at 12 85*12 U244 October;
•2 ♦ 44 November; 11 66 all year; 11 46*11 4744
for Jan.
Receipts 12,'>00 bbls flour, 102,100 btub wheat,
68 <>o bush orn, 87 oo, bu,h oats, 13,000 bash
ee 64 O a bush barley.
Shipments 14,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat,
83 000 usb corn, 57.000 bush oats, 7,600 bush
r e. 34,000 bush barley.
Sr. Lotus, Oct. 6. Flour steady; treble extra at
3 65

a

3 !■

family

4

05*4 16;

choice

4

65*4

86;
fancy 4 70*5 16 Wheat opened higher, advanced
and closed off

againjNo

2 lieo Fall at

9444@96e for
cash; 9444c October; 9444c November; 9644o for
December. 94@9444c all year; 96% c for January;
No 3 Red Fall tt8,-*(*9Uo. Com higher at 64440 for
ca b; 64(a,644eC for October. 6644
0,570 November;
60441*6044 c all year. Pork higher 23 26 bid cash
and Octobo ; jobbing 23 60.
Receipts 16,000 bbls flour 94,000 hush wheat,
30.000 bush corn, 00
ry, 0,000 base .arias.

o

bush oats.

00,000 bush

Shipments—16,000

bbls flour 16,000 b ub wheat,
O.OOo modi corn, OO.OOu ..usk aw 00,000 bush
b .rlev. 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit Oct. 6.—Wheat is easier; No 1 White for
cash nominally 9944c: October 9944c: November
9844 c. December nominally 99c, year 98c; January nominally at l 00; No 2 Red i 00; No 2 White at

9644.
Receipts 60 863 bush shipments 368,600 bush.
New Orleans,Oct. 6. Cotton steady; Middling
*
uplands 1144 c.
Mobilh, Oct. G.-Cotton Arm; Middling uplands
10% 0.
SAVANNAH, Oct. G-Cotton is Arm; Middling
^ unp
lends at 10440.
Memphis, Oet. 6.—Cotton is Arm; Middling unv
lands at 10% e.
Hasuss tlnrkrt.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Oet. 6.—Sugar quiet.
Exchange tirm; on Uuited States GO days gold at
844 ^944 prem. short sight 944 a, 10.
Spanish gold 1.8344<*1.8844.

Eorepeaa .Harken,
M—Cotton mukst

Araier; Uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6 16-lGd; sales
12.000 halos; speculation ami export 1000 balot;
futures tirm.

A

StTCRBAV MORKOCi. Ot T. 7.
Wo da nut read

The

o&ttons,
ail

csum*

a-

»ion

com-

regular attach^ ol the PREr* Is rein^kod
Gord certificate signed by Sti*nloy Pullen,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will oonfar a favor upon ua by demanding ored-v* tta%
«f every person claiming to represent. our Jcn.-n
ctVi RY

with

a

W. C. T. U.
HH1DQUARTKR8 MAI-NE \V. C. T. U., 1
Augusta, Sept. iy, 1882. J
Toe eighth annual meeting of ihe Maine W»-m
an’! Christian Temperance Union w ill bo held in
Hirst Baptist church,
Rockland, Get. 11,12 and 18.
Reception of delcg 4et* at parlors of First Baptist
obarch, Wednesday evening, the 11th.
Mrs. Imily L. iVieLaugblh of
Boston, will deliver tks ainual address
Friday evening, 12th. Fach
local auxiliar? is requested to send tneir
delegates
with credentials. All temperance organizations of

affectionately

voasrn are

to pond a large
im»bcr of visitors. The railroads will furnish free
murai. Tickets good from Get. lOtti to I6tli in-

But this is too solemn

c®rnet.

O, C.

President.

The Nevada papers are calling the attention of Pacific coast scientists to tracks of
prehistoris animals and traces of the ancient
wertd that are to be found at
El Dorado

footprints

There

canyon.

in the solid

rock,

Dayton,

mastodon

and

many evi-

dences that all the country round about was
once the bed of a lake.
The region abounds
in petrifactions, some of which are pine
and fir tree logs thirty feet long and eighteen inches in diameter. There are no
traces of man in this vast wilderness.
The handsomest “send off” in the way of
a marriage notice that has lately appeared

in the newspapers is the following, culled
from the flowery columns of a Minnesota
paper: “Let hope and happiness ever fcst
i» those young hearts who walk forth witL
the

star of

morning
promise glistening on
ikeir brow, and with each morning's dawn
spring up anew, filling their lives with diamond joy dust, which may float aud sparkle,
enveloping their home in gems jeweled in
perpetual sunbeams of joy, beauty and

peace.

Charity.

a

eign star.

to

place for personal

a man so

______

The taking off of Jesse James does not
appear to have had as wholesome an effect
upon the “road agent” business as might
have been expected. The profession still
flourishes in Colorado, and the gang seem to
be powerful enough to wreak vengeance upon those who bring any of Ihefr number to
justice. We hear a good deal about the service of the troops in suppressing a few
troublesome Indians, and it may occur to
same people that soldiers
might be quite as

profitably and appropriately employed in
hunting dewn white savages and outlaws.
That railroad trains can be stopped and
sacked by a few desperadoes is a disgrace to
the civilisation of the country.

The Arctic explorers are agreed that no
fears need be felt for tbe safety of Lieut.
Greeley’s scientific party at Lady Franklin
Bay on account of the failure of the relief
steamer to reach them. They have ample
supplies for another year, and, if driven to
ratreat, will find no insurmountable obstacle to sledging southward along tbe Greenland coast. The regular observations at the
international stations encircling the pole begin August 1, and are to be kept up daily
for a year, The last two winters in the
northern subdivisions of Baffin’s Bay have
been remarkably mild, so that during tbe

reveredjand

comparative philology by reducing

to

thought of God, the eternal decrees, and the
election that is according to grace—and that
is well, for we shall certainly have a very
poor missionary gathering where He is not
first recognized and His plans scanned for
our guidance. The other line of thought has
been repeatedly dwelt upon and lhat is that

past summer the straits and sounds have
been choked with immense masses of ice
from the farthest north.
The government officials having the supervision of the Life-saving Service of the
Atlantic coast have amply proven that in
weather foresight they can discount
Mr.

the whole matter is now a matter of will. We
only need the will, I have heard the speak-

Now let us
say, and the thing is done.
see about this.
And here let me become as
far metaphysical as the apostle Paul is a
metaphysician in one test—and I am inciters

ted to it by a remark of one of the wise members of tbe prudential committee, who says
that mere eloquence will not fill the coffers
of the society, neither say I will the bare
will
do
it. The
apostle Paul says
in
one
of
letters to
his
immortal
Christians
to
guide them in their
a
that
there
such
is
thing
duty,
as an ability to will; but he adds to that,
sue tuat since

will,

mere

De mis

there be also a readiness

fApplause.)

reaainess

to

lion whether such vital matters should be
calculated thus closely; in fact, there is just
a

possibility

that it would not be

wilful ex-

travagance to have tbe stations very nearly
at full equipment all tbe year round. There
has bseu such a change in elemental matters
of late that a snow storm in
wave

at Christmas

July

or

would hardly

a

hot

astonish

anybody.
The eccentric Louis, Kmg of Bavaria, has
at last

overstepped

the limits of his

subjects’
sufferance in his passion for personal seclusion, and they have petitioned him to put in
an appearance in pubiic.
They want to
look at him; they know that even a cat may
loek at a king, and yet they are denied that
privilege. There is a painful suspicion in
other quarters that the anxious Bavarians
never read that fable about King Log and
King Stork, for as a rule those w ho haye
most experience of royal public appearances
do not set a very high estimate upon them*
There is an Italian proverb to the eeffet of
“Let sleeping dogs slumber, and these people would do well to heed it, for if they
should happen to rouse this peculiar persou,
they may find they have woke up the wrong
■as.
_

LBoston Advertiser.]
The American Board
The American board

of commissioners for

foreign missions is holding its annual meeting
in Portland, and deserves wide attention,
chiefly on account of its religious work in foreign parts, but hardly less because the hoard is
the centre of enterprises, profoundly interesting to the friends of philology, ethnology, geography and the widest of human concerns, inbusiness. If there be
cluding
those who prefer to smile or sneer at foreign
missions, they will have occasion to reconsider
their opinions, if they will consider wliat these
commerco

and

missions are doing in a purely secular way.
Nor is tLig work the less remarkable became it
is chiefly in the hands of evangelical churches.
Foreign Protestant missions are in the main
the werk of England and America, and the

English church,

the Congregationaiists, the
Methodists and the Baptiste take the lead.
The American Board, for instance, reports its
expenses for the last year at $631,'403.84, every
penny of which was covered by the income,
though the balance in the treasury is slight,
and the general permanent fund but $162,947.S2. However, universities and church enterprises bare always flourished when they expend the whole of their income wisely, and
trust in true piety for more. The budget of the
American board is in harmony with this not

mnworldiy principle.
The board, during the past year, has not
looked so much to ar. increase of
workers, as to
higher education, to the employment or native
agents among their own people, and—most
wisely—to work among women. The board
now has twenty foreign
missions, eighty-four
stations, and T08 out-htatinus; it employs 104
ordained missionaries, including five
physieians, ten physicians not ordained, and 430

too

persons sent out from this country, who are assisted by 26b8 native helpers. This makes 291
Churebes, with nearly 20,000 members, beside
603 higher schools, forty-one boarding-schools
for girls, and 806 common schools, with 36,866
pupils all told. The hoard lms printed during
the year thirty-one million pages. The missions
are situate among the Zulus, m Turkey, m India and Ceylon, in China and Japan, and
among the American Indians.
The whole number of 'he latter, excluding
Alaska, is estimated at 260,000, o' whom 100,000 wear the citizens dress. They cultivated
in all 634,367 acres. The government owes
these Indians, under treaiies or otherwise,
$9,680,032 in gross, and $2,121,750 a year,
last year every Indian family cost the government directly about $80, of which $10 was for
expenses. The education of Indian children
cost $584,248 iu all, or about $13 for
every
child of school age. The American Board has
worked chiefly among the Dakotas and at the
Santee agency bat may give up a part of this
as finished and more suitable for a "home board
while the American hoard wiil devote its
strength to foreign work, among tiihcs not yet
bronght under the full influence of onr
reThe
religion and our civilization.
port of the Rev. Dr. John O M ins ou the Indians, however, shonld be leferred to as a singularly complete review of what this country
does for Its Indian*. This review is not unsatisfactory, and the whole work of the board
commends itself to the generous attention of
merchants and students, beside those who
share in its immediate burdens aDd glories.

I

Earcly excelled,

carry it away with us and bear it until we
meet again next year.
Now this is more
serious, and I am certain that some of us
will find it to be still more serious wh§n we
rise and leave this place where we have been
so well instructed and carry away the burden of the doing of the work.
For done it
must be, since God has already made up his
mind that the world is to be saved and saved
by His working iu us both to wi.l and to do
as the Apes tie Paul says again in his metaphysics. Thus God has not only given us
this will that we have in exercise this night,
but he has also added rhe doing of the thing;
and then and not till then will his decree be

finished.
To go back then upon the first point; the
devout waiting on the Divine Will has forever
the precedence of onr wills. But let this
thought have a little light thrown upon it.
The decree of God is as eternal as himself;
and that decree, whatever it may be, whatever tlie grand issue of it may be, is finished.
The Almighty has made up his mind; He

knowledge, no information;
nothing will ever change it; it is just as
securely settled iu His mind as ever it can
needs no futher

We need not disturb ourselves about,
that. Now you must bear this, because at
Yale we are iu the line of the Edivardeaa
theology and your speaker is the successor
of Timothy Dwight Just as surely as God
has made up His mind to carry out this work,
so far as He has beeu pleased to show what
is in that mind, He has made up his mind to
carry it out through us. You cannot find a
leaf or line in the Bible where this is not
iifc/'r.lhod. iJxatJf .any jnanirpd njan alluring
to anything high ana glorious m the purposes of the Almighty, the sentence is not
finished, certainly the connection is not complete until human duty has been laid down
as linked to that matter.
Iu order to show this let us put our shoes
from off our feet and for a moment tread on
holy ground. God decreed to save our lost
world. Now wbat did he do in the carrying
out of that decree Himself? He put on our
llesh, He took humanity, and came down to
give us a start. I read m the gi orious doctrine of the Incarnation the grand
fact that
if the work is thus begun it is to be finished
after the same incarnate manner. And you
will find this plan of God—God Himself first
using us—not only
running through the
grand idea of the Incarnation, but you will
find it in action. When angels
have come
down to do anything that they can do to help
us, they do not preach—they cannot preach;
they do not know enough to preach; they ar.j
a great deal better than we
that is
are, and
growth.
Now, thi$ success of the Missionary Board the reason why they are not good preachers to
like
both among the savage tribes and in these apourselves, because they never
people
parently worn-out races, has shown that the knew what it was to commit sin, they know
of
and so ail the
is
the
nothing
repentance,
angels
gospel
only hope of the world. (Applause.) As my venerable father iu God has can do, they do. They tell Peter to go and
to
and
Cornelius,
saul before me, you may put to me puzzling
preach
they take Philip out
questions and 1 am readyto discuss them on of a revival and send him away to a lone
man and after he is through with him,
oilier occasions and at other times when in
Philip
caught up and taken away because he is
placw; hut iu saying this I do not moan to say is
needed
somewhere
else.
The
that no soul can possibly be saved without
Heavenly Spirit
taking my special view of the nature and i of God Himself uses the humanity in whieh
authority of Jesus and-tbrowing himself upon Christ clothed himself, first to get hold of
humanity And so it is all through the world, all
Jesus personally and consciously and precisely
in the manner in which I do. You [may ask
through experience, all through the word of
God. You will always find that while
the
whether we could not live without the light
grand purpose is promulgated, the means to
of the sun. You may instance for roe the salt
work
it
out
is
by the willing and the doing of
mines in Poland or the tin mines in Cornwall
the human instrumentality.
to show that a man may live a sort of life
Prof., Barbour closed his address by relatwithout the light of the sun. There is a quasi
life thgt may he lived without the light of the
ing a humorous anecdote and urged his
hearers to carry with them and spread abroad
gospel, but it is not real fall life, life worth
living. (Applause.) That is lived only under the inspiration and the instrsction which they
had hero received.
the light of the Sun of righteousness. And
the motive which shou d lead us, after our
commercial, prudential and scientific reasons,
for sustaining the American Board is that of
which Dr. Hopkins has spoken; the love of
Christ. (Applause.) Let a man once see the
eternal sanctity of the moral law. the absolute
supremacy in his own mind of conscience over
every other faculty; let him 1 ut once see that
right is right and to be bowed to and followed
though the heavens should fall and at any
sacrifice; let him but on :e see that neverthelee he is powerless before God to follow it,
that, whatever may be the love of God—and 1
agree that St. John in writing that sentence,
“God is
love,” has written the grandest
sentence, not only morally land ethically, but
intellectually, that ever was written,
(applause) He cannot see how forgiveness of sin
is possible, (applause), and no natural light can
see why the consequences t f sin are not eternal-to the soul that has once opened to it a real
inward conviction of the sanrtity of the moral
law, of the immortal nature of a person,—a
personality, a self-contained, self-directed being that God has m de in His own image;
then there comes a sense of hopeless awe at the
Invite
of their
remembrance ol past offences.
Then if into
that man’s soul the sense of the love of God in
and
Stock of New
Christ is shed abroad by the power of the Holy
Fall and Winter
G host; if he once sees that that sacrifice on Calvary was all that was needed, that it does not
need our poor metaphysics to say precisely how
it acted, but that it was sufficient and accepted
of God, and in His eternal and unerring wisdom it is seen to be sufficient, and that He has
pledged forgiveness, eternal life and eternal
blessedness to those who throw themselves unreservedly upon the promise—when a man has
seen that, his whoio being is filled to overflowing with love, (applause) and he goes forth to
do works of mercy and bring forth the fruits of
righteousness in every direction, and ho is not
willing, he cannot be willing, that any man,
whether be he iu our own country or whether
he he iu a foreign laud, should remain ignorant of this highest, this
ladif*' aud Children's
only source of joy
worth calling joy—the bliss that is to be eternal. (Loud applause.)

Gentlemen’s

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

be.

inspection
Elegant

PLUSHES,
VELVETS,
SILKS,

made such

an

impression on

us

all, I

vow

that I was proud of the position that 1 occupy there when I knew that so many of tho
honored dead were trained and became interested in foreign missions within the walls
of that venerable institution. And as Yale
expects every man to do his duty, he the
hour early or late, it is under that motto
that I now appear, that Yale may have a
word before the American Board of Foreign
Missions. Let me say as I iiuish alluding
to our college that it seems that Yale takes
a very Catholic view of missions—yes, of
foreign missions. Hereby hangs a taie.
When the Hayes Administration was sending Its consuls abroad, it happened that
among those who received appointments
to go abroad there was a fair sprinkling of
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$25.00
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30.00
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And

CONGRESS ST.
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Produced with all ilia original music, startling
scsnic effect**, and a cast to the strength of this celebrated organization. I’ronoiumed t»y the pres* and
the public the greatest of at* American play#. Pro,

Coupon,

duced

REAL INDIA

ST* .s-'-t IDA

Offer Special Bargains In each

-AND

Gilbert s Dancing

ttodti

Shawls
882-

FOR 4UTUMI

Would invite the attention
of purchasers of India
Shawls" to their Grand Exhibition which is now open.
The assortment in long and
square is larger and more
varied than on any former
opening, and in variety of
styles, colorings and prices
probably the largest that
will be shown in any one
place this season. Beautiful styles of

per

PORTLA NDTHEATR E-

194

York

The charming young Actress.

HANSON,

Middle

for

New

CARRIE

Strwet.

Deposit Co., CAD,

th*

A new Coiuedy Drama, written expressly tor her
by A mi: ui c A *b most successful Dramatist. ijKOPfAHO (UtoVl K, K»q., and full of

Exccllunl I uiiit’ily Situ.-ilions and
Dramatic interest,

Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, If. 1. Libby,
McLellau, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, U. M. Payson, W. II. Moulton, William
L.
D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Sweat,
Abu^r Coburn, Skowhegan, An3on P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

WILL

Shawls

Antique

Stockbridge
—

e

o-zs.

Billiard Tournament

—

Having refitted the Billiard Boom in the VALiilOU I II IIOft'L, with eight new J. M. Brunswick and Baike tables, we propose to open the new
room with a

STREET,

mission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4r
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1 .ade. Private wire to Chicago.
953 Broadway.
x Y City
3+0 Broadway.
liKAXCHKS.
Grana central Hotel,
^
eodtf
may 6

Grand

—

)
j

Divided: $1 ©O

CO.,

E. A.

81,000.

Japanese,

Sarreguemines
Satauma, Kioto, &c.
Flue;t complete with the
a

j

English Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

following enbjeets:

“Minis/ire de Richelieu” uLd Misanthrope de
Moliere” Rny bias de Victor Hugo” Victor tfu!fo, j)oetc et dmmutUte” “Meditations poetiques de
Lamartine* *'Poesies nouvttlea de Alfred at Musset”
*

CHAS. H. O’BRIOI,
WhoNisaia and Retail Oealer in

have received large invoices of

CimtLESL^iirB, Jfl.

D.
give twenty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
gin ing on Wt'D^ftt-tDA
Mte, at
twelve M., and continuing 01* wt lut-sdays.
Illustrated by microscope and Msckboard.
Will

kmm

MRS. CASWELL
Will

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

OBEsS FABRICS

POliTIAM),

Cards.

Street,.

Wo. 229 Middle and 82

Nobby Stiff and Soft Hats w ill
opened this morning;.

This will be a rare occasion of witHue display of Rich and Medium Priced Woods, and the
public are
cordially invited to inspect them whether desiring to purchase or uot,;

Markets,

JE3L.

SISES

DON’T l’OKCET TH<5

'plodil

Temple

a

and I

S. Lowell,'
[William
CABO PLATE EH3BAVEB
ASI)

Stationer.

and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty,

TO

mcV

CO.

Temple

Street.

ARTBSTS’

forOffloera and Soamen,
who served in Navy or it

v*

or

»h«ir

Mar

K. K.

fimil others visiting the city are cordially invittd to
iaaif« tlio Art Htorv,

,

oc4dtf

aARltl4^,€«ale*itini Bl«cU,

Agency Established IS'0.‘
tfrnf
Portland, Mo., Oct. o, 1882.

upwards.
!

|-‘or E*'*<*ry Wheels SMKi Carbon
Points for (racing the same write 1
to F. «. Box 17,; or telephone
4 it*.
oct6

<Uw

MATERIALS

Tube colors 0-7-8 cents per tube.
Canvass 33 and 45ceuts per yard and

ne

war

THE AMERICAN BOAILP

place of rendezvous during ihe week.

for

492 & 494 Congress St.

Sketch
each.

boxes of wood 10x14, $1.75
—
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and old men;

young

Fall

Styles just received

8018

Silk Hats made to order.

E. N. PERRY,
Middle Street.
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Mining Stockholders!
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MINING

STOCK

REG«STER.

Containing correct reports#! 7000 mining
couiponieN. For s»]§ by all nettrde&lir*.
Published weekly at $4.00 \ «r jear.
Monthly
copies 3*» cte. each* Ofileu: JR K*eb »igc t*lur«>,
Bo*i »Hi Mam.
wp98DUW4v

notice;
firm III True & Leighton was disseised Orto
her 1st by mutual consent, and tho business
heretofore carried on by them will bo continued bv
Jolm H. Trim at their lonner place— 1‘J and 21 Silver street.
oettSdSl*

1)ILE

The 6a den Harder in Durable.
The
€hcck*rcii paTrwc#i i«u»biHt«» lSrniaiy,
Um‘i:ila«M nnd Permanence. The 4 erslnnd I'nuent Drain Pipe and Mobu Worki,
m «»afiivlure
IVo. I Wewtera Promenade
frl phm ,%#.
nil norm of Hiene Oeed#.
ti4 P. O. ho* 175*, or come uy in *a*i»g
Rtf. Im w
<**»•1 W
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For Sale iu Yarmouth.
«•
th?her”llllincr
M^owwViili£TelJr
laO\»er \ lllago, offers
entire Ft ck

St
or
and Viiar) <-ood» fur sa e at a
bargain,
toi soon.
Owing to ill-heaith of‘Hi ouuapplied
‘It-vt* » gra-.ii oponlng tor DuMuess, as th rc is no ether lUillinery
5
store In town. Apply at once to
tlKO.
U.
LOVF.LL,
w..
oct.dlw
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593 Congress St

BEYERS OF CARPETINGS.

EXTRA PAY

Derby,

SILK HATS

GEO. A. GAY & 00., 499 Congress St„ Cor. Brown.

.ttf

narrow

the best yet.

ROOMS,

We have a full line of Brsusels, Tapestry, Ingrain. Hemp, Straw
ami Oil Cl th Carpetings.
It will he for your interest to inspect our stock before purchasing
elsew here. No trouble to display our goods.
We have just received a lot of samples of WOOL CARPETS in yard
lengths, that wesha 1 close for ONE HALF the regular price.

513 CONGRESS STREET.

Fitting

the Market, round top,

THE SEIF CONFORMING STIFF HAT

Streets.

octC

New

sopBO

dfe

b«

pccial style*

brim, liijili and low crown
ail tl»e rage.

MEMBER,

229 Middle Street,

the

from
our

The Finest and Best

nesting a

ALE <>P S'ABLES.-CoBdsUns of Parloi', Librarj-, ItalSPECIAL
ian lluibSc, ^!uil, Tennessee and Inlaid Marble. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in all goods in our line purchased during
Pair Week.

ES.

MAINE.

Engraved Cards

a

YOUNG MEN’S

eodtf

E. H. SISE %. CO FURNITURE WARE

am

THE LATEST.
Just received

Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

Bed

Art,

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any courso
May be
obtained between the hours of one ami two p m., at
85 Winter street.
sep30dtm>Tti

Vo> U

Boots.
Gents’ Hand Pegged Wescott Calf Boots the most
durable Boot on earth.
Gents’ Machine Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots.
A. B. 0. I). & G. sizes and half sizes.
Boys Stylish Calf Balmoral and Congress Boots.

oodly
Jj8
-—-:-

Visiting

scries of talks on the History ot
at 2 p. in., beginning Oct. 10th.

a

iu Dciby Hats for young; men.

BROWN, THE~SH0E DEALER.

Lowest Market

,'Bx»o'c%rix?s8

Wedding:

give

luesdays,

CUMBER LAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

SAKAII ELIES PALMER

Will give twentv lectures on
Anatomy, Phvsiologf,
and llygieue, bogiuuiug or
? *' its*«» % IT, Oc«.
lOih. at lO a. xm, ami con nuii on Tuesdaye and
Fridays at the same hour.

A T

421

Hotel,
Portland, Me.

continuing

P£»AL OltllAjUjEjiTS MD JPltOTJECTORS

Her Sale Wholesale and K«mu).

Fn! month

French,

beginning

& BAJCROPT

Gents’ Calf Balmoral, all widths, sizes and half
sizes. Prices, §2.00, §2.50, §3.00, §3.50, $4.00
and §4.50.
Geuts’ Calf Congress, from the narrowest to the
widest, &A, A. B. C. D. E. and F.
Your wide troablcsem# joints properly fitted.
Gents’ English Gr*in Balmoral for the R. R.
trade, narr >w widths.
Gents’ Cloth Top Congress Balmoral and Button

widest.
Boots and Shoes sent hy mail, postage prepaid.

to

a course of twenty lectures in
m HOMiAV. Nor 0lh, at half r«*t
four p. in., and
on successive Mondays,
at the Ran 10 hour.
The lectures wilt include the

Tuesday, Sept. 19th.

Limoges,
Longw.v,

xeroad; 30

PARLOR LECTLRES.

feblSeodly

EASTIU BEOS.

ELEGANT

i

to

fourth.

octfidilt

which will ha ready for exhibition on

esutful 8’otifpy

to

GILSON,

Proprietor

d3t

With

5* JO

MO NS. DE POYEN

-a..
Gr AY dfc OCX
499 Congress st, Cor. Brown.
Sl’&Ttf

Ladies’ fine Ne York Boot* a specialty. WoodJariside’s Boots on Congres* Street.
manse e &
French Kid with Matt Kid Tops, all widths, sizes
and hall sizes. Wa king Boo s Optra Toe, Cut toe,
ne
and s yltsli, all widths and sizes.
Boyd’s N«w York Boots, in French Kid, Oil Goat
(
ami loth Top. Our increasing tr-uieou linn goods
compels us to keep the best, from the narrowest to
the widest, your long slim narrow feet perfectly fitted
Headq carter* for Curaeoa Rid Button. Medium
price goods a specially. The worth of your money
each and every time.
Fall and Winter Boots from the narrowest to the

first; §30

Will give

and Children’s Underwear

w

20,

a

—

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

Ilosion.

TABLE LAiVS

A

Open to all amateur players in New England.
Three ball cushion carom game 100 points. All entri es must be made to E. A. Gilson, Falmouth Hotel* Portland, Me., on or before October 14. Entrance fee lu per cent of purse which must f.ccompany each entry.

27 & 29 Winter St.,
o«5

to

third;

BANKERS AND 8 I Ol K I5ROK3 U8,
No. 13 Wall Siren, New York,
who will send free full informati «n showing how
large profits may be realized on investments ol

GrBO
B"p30

FOX

FZIIZB OF $200.

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks shsuld
communicate with the old established firm of

India Shawls

them to be sought
after more this season than
ever before.

Tournament,
ml

OCT. 17, 18, 19

StOClTs PECULATION

T^JL*^JSTTSrttT-s&.

causes

18th.

Oct.

at Stockbri.'ge’a Music store
Cull immediately
and exchang the old checks received at the opening sale for the new ones,
octtt
dtd

in

ladies’, (ieut’s

HALL,

Many of the world’s greatest artists, and a mag
nificent host of talent.
No expanse spared to make this the bee1 coarse
ever *iven in Portland.
Course tickets now on ale

(NEXT BOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com-

long and square, will be
a special feature. The 'UNSPECIAL SAEE THIS WEEK
PRECEDENTED LOW PRIof 3-4, 4-4 and 6-4
CES at which these goods
will be offered should com- DRESS
mand the attention of all
who desire to select a shawl
They are the host goods to be found in the market and
this season. Range of price include all the desirable shades. Please examine before
from $50 to $800.
purchasing elsewhere.
PLAIN CHUDDAR shawls
We shall continue to sell our
in white, black and all desirable colors, in all qualities, in tong and square.
The great popularity of At the *ame low prices that we made at our Special
Sale last week.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

—

TEN BWTEBTAINidBNTI.

Clews 8c Co.,
Henry
18 NEW
NEW YORK.

810 to

Course
AT

Wednesday Evening,

BANKING HOUSE

.

COMMENCING

CITY

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
ccdtf
ju20

_Ilittle.

on sale iwod»ys inadvaao*.
MAX L. CLAYTON, Agent.

riiE oiamossT yeti

Street.

JOHN A. DODGE &

an:’ scle.-t cast.

oetAdlw

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
n all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

--OF

ApprOjti iate Scenery, and

Popular Prices. Scats

BANKERS,
Middle

fliOUECED WITH

BE

powerful

a

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Congress St.,

No. 516

New ami

Rental of Safes In Vault, $10 to $75 per year.
Special depos lb at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, 8ec’y and Trea*.,
87 Exchange Mreet, JPortland, iTI«*.
mar30
eodly

J'!' :,1,!

the TOM BOY.

hf the fitgiklalnre of

PKOOp
VAULTS.

75 dozen Gent’s Scotch Underwear, full.regular made, at $1.25 per
piece, worth $2.00 per piece.

SWAIN,

In tiic litio role of the latest and greatest Dramatis
Simccss, entitled

Ul'RCLAB

318

*>ii;l»ls, Monday ninl 1'iuxluy,
OclobH' i)lb and lOtli.
SPECIAL ANNOCN®Ei»KNT.

SAFE StKBPINC of
VAt.C iKIdN, and th*- KLNTAL
«f 8AFKS iu it* F»RU and

pair.

in.

8

Maine

Baitings at 80 cents per yard, worth $1.00.
100 Pieces Wool Plaids at 12 1-2 cents per yard, that have been selling for 25 cents per yard.
100 Pieces best grade Prints at 4 cents per yard.
25 Dozen Dent’s best finality 3-Bntton Kid Gloves at $1.50 per pair,
worth $2.25 per pair.
5 dozen Dent’s best quality 3 button Kid Gloves, slightly soiled at
$1.25 per pair. These are in light shades.
100 dozen real Alexandra and Louvets Kid Gloves 2 button light and
dark colors, at 50 cents per pair, worth $1.00. 10 dozen Ladies’
Driving Gloves, 8 button length, at $1.25 per pair, worth $1.75

4 p.

STO O iKLS

Portland Safe

10 Pieces 6-4 Flanuel

at

Railway Bonds

Chartered in (875

100 Pieces Colored Silk at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.25.fa

Acauemy.

Young Ladies’ Class, Thurwdayw

bought or carried on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations from
Stock Exchange.

stock.

mense

oc2Ulw

Class.4* for Young Ladies and Gentlemen uiecti
Jlomiay and Tiinraduy Bveiinpi.

—

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

of their im-

1200

In America, England aud Ireland.
Box sheet open Tuesday, Dot. *Jd.

Jurcoile Class. M:»tur<lny« at a..*lo ami 4 u.
m.. loiutuiucing vet. 7th.
octOdtx

SAMUEL

department

TliURfc

1200

BARRETT,

IVIUIMSCiPAL

'ST, OCT. 6 til,

over

BY-

0 S. Called Bonds cashed.

d3“

Oreat American Flay. ih»

DANITES!

--7a
7s
Os
Cs

ia=!i7

25.00

PORTLAND.

--

186 Middle 8L, Portland, Me.

MiHett & Little

Special Sale of

iND

490

SALE

SWAN &

COMPANY,
-

in their

--

--

--

-»\m

to

McH.ee nanR.ln
.UTtiOlIlZKD D4KITKM C*JIPA«T|

6a
5a
c>§

Maine Central R. It. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

NIGHTS ONLY
A l«rvat liooiu nutl Nocftn*

ErtrywhiTt*.

------

Chicago,

n) EXHIBITION

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

488

--

THREE
•*4ixth NfRt.nu

Grasd tour of the New England circuit of tli*

Cincinnati,
C'X>k County.7s
Evansville Ind.,
7*

attractive line of

an

|

Jacob

Orders received by Telephone.

& FANCY GOODS,

Broker,

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.

Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Heady Made Clothing,

PROF. BARBOUR.

He Made to the American
Board.

Thursday, Friday ami Saturday,
Oct. 5, Oct. 5, Oct. 7.

oct«

GARMENTS

The following Is the full text of Prof. Barbour's remaiks at tho session of tbe American
B ard:
Mr. Chairman and Christiau Brethren:
I rise and
present myself, not so
much because I heard my name called as because I heard that name attached to
Yale
College. For as we heard that wonderful
address this morning which seems to have

our

-

Large

Off ESS GOOFS

H. N. PDJKHAM,

.BOIKnOSi.

commodious New
Our stock is large, varied,

may be found at

Business

Gentlemen’s

PORTLA NDTHEATRE

Has removed from No. 50 to No. 51 Mi Exchange
St., Portland, (nearly opposite old office.)
fSo«tt>n Olllce i» at No, ;15 Congrftd St*
All ordery given at either Portland or Boston office will receive immediate attention.
Stocks ami
■bonds and stock privileges bought and aold »>ij commission.
oct7dim

Clothing,

Suits,, $8,00
1100
Dress Suits,,
2.00
Pantaloons,
5.00
Overcoats,
-10.00
Ulsters,
6.00
Uistereftes,

Gentlemen’s

TURNER BROS.

The Talk

Up

Store in JfParket Sun are.
and manufactured under our
ion, presents o the purchaser

REMOVAL.

stoclc.

OF‘

Made

Finely

perform.”

-■

ginning of active operations was fixed for
September 15, and allowing the men one necessary week to get fairly into harness, the
service was ready for the storm of the 22d
ultimo, and nobly did its duty. It Is a ques

AN EXHIBITION
■■■

E'N T-RfiT A1NM ENTS.

_FINANCIAL._!

mere

metaphysics are of service because they clear
up things. (Laughter) So it seems to me
that, as we have been well told and as we
all thoroughly|believe, it is a great thing to
have such a work to do; and as one of the
speakers well added to that, it is a great
thing to believe that the work can be done.
I add something to this: it is a great thing to
have the burden of a report like that of Dr
Clarks’ laid upon our consciences touching
the willing and the doing of this work and to

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

to

He draws a distinction between
volition within the breast and the
production in fact of the will. The thing
must be done as well as willed, for there is
such a thing as a bare will or wish. I have
willed that money into the treasury already
what better is it? I have not the ability to
put it there. You have all willed the money
in;you will somebody to put it in. Now
this is a serious matter, and it is hero that

the

writing

many languages never before reduced to writing. and never wonid have been but for
the labors of missionaries,giving scholars of Europe and America the opportunity to stay at
home and study the comparison of the lanThen they
guages throughout the world
bring U6 through comparativd ph lology to ethus
to
understand what the
nology, teaching
irue unity of the race is and what is the full
and rich meaning of that phrase of the Holy
Scripture—“God hath made of one blood all
nations of the earth.”
The effect has been in
a thousand cases such
as it was upon a iriend
of mine—a good Methodist brother—who went
ont to the Indians and stayed two years among
them. He said to me afterwards, "I went out
believing that the Indian was an Indian; I
came homo knowing that the Indian is a man,
(applause), one of those for whom Christ died.”
Aud this has been the effect of the missionaries will regard, not only to the Indians, but
to all other savage tribes.
Take for example
the story of Jimmy Beman, who was a Fuegian, one of the lowest of all the inhabitants of
the world, living in a country where the snow
falls every month in the year, and vet where
Jg uiciu cnmg ol any
T: t
kind until they reach the age of puberty, and
wbffre there are no honst s or shelter of any
kind. Yet he, taken toEogUnd, and liaving
acquired ail the habits of civilized lifo, became
a perfect Christian
gentleman and went back
and spent the rest of his life in disinterested
labors among his fellow Fuegians.
The power of the
Gospel is also shown by the missionaries’ labors among the decayed races. Commerce grasping aftor profit and seeking selfishly its own ends, military ambition seeking to
rule over nations not to benefit them, have
been the cause of the decay of the old centres
•f civilization: and I might almost say our
most interesting and most successful missions
have been in those centres of decayed civilization about the shores of the Levant, the cradle
of the race. They have shown us that that
effete humanity is effete not because its powers are wasted, but
simply because it has turned away from the sun of righteousness, the
only force that can give it strength and

[Applause.]

But allow me now to follow the instructions of those who have asked me to speak
here, namely to watch the trend of thought
during the evening and at the close state
my impressions of it and add anything
that might be added. Well, I will give my
impressions as X am instructed; but I shrink
from trying to add anything to the eloquence
and the thought that you have been overpowered with during the day. But in all
seriousness X have watched with interest the
two great lines of thinking manifest here,
one of them rightly and well started by the
sermon of tbe preceding night, touching the

_

near

are

Apostolic

beloved. That little prayer meeting of three or four
students under ihe hay stack there in Williams
torm, where our venerable friend so long presided, and was so successful as a teacher of
youth, lias borne a wonderful Ulus' ration of
thejtruth of the promise of own Lord,that where
two or three are gathered together in His
For
name, there is He in the midst of them.
it is nothing less than the power of God unto
the salvation of men that has made that little
prayer-meeting bring forth such wonderful
results— a small part of the fruits of which we
have been beholding during
the
present
week.
Dr. Hopkins has given us some of tbo motives which might operate to induce a man to
support the efforts of the American Board. I
think tk»’ those motives might be drawn from
conceivable
every
department of human
thought aud action. For it seems to me that
the labors of the American Board and of its
missionaries and the contributions of tbo
churches during the last fifty or seveuty-fivo
years, have illustrated remarkably another saying of the Saviour. “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousuess, and all
these things shall be added nnto yon.”
These
labors were begun from the pure love of Christ
and the love of the souls for which Christ died,
but they have brought in abuadaut fraits of
other kinds. The labors of the missionaries
have served commerce, by introducing new
raw materials to the manufacturer
and new
sources of the
supply of these materials
to
the
trader.
have
aided
They
cemmerce by elevating the savage into a consumer of the manufactured articles of civilized
life, thus opening new markets to our men of
commerce. They have done that for commerce
which she herself never could have done, because, merely acting upon commercial maxims, she is blind to ber highest interests: and
were she not guided by the spirit of God, she
would succeed onlyjiu ruining herself. Commerce acts upon a selfish principle, and destroys
and impoverishes the nations with whom she
comes in contact.
The mere trader goes out
and carries to the heathen the vices and the
diseases of the so-called civilized world and
Mere combrings destruction upon them.
merce depopulates the Sandwich Islands; but
the missionary goes there, saves the scattered
remnant: lifts these islands into the |community of civilized and Christian nations, and opens
new sourcts of commerce that have really re_paid to the mercantile and manufacturing
classes of the civilized world all the money
that has ever been spent in the mission.
ThtBe missions have also been of the greatest advantage aud aid to science, and to science in every conceivable department.
They
have aided astronomy.
The missionary stations have been the stations to which astronomical parties have gone.
On the (th of
December next, to which the astronomical
world look forward with such intense longing
and interest, astronomers will be indebted to
the missionaries of this Board for many facilities by which the cost of the astronomical expeditions will be vastly diminished.
They
have served botany in a large way, mineralogy
and geology.
They have served especially

complimentjeven

clusive.
Delegates and visitors will be notified of their
places of entertainment by sending names and post
•®e® addrr jses as soon as jtossible to Mrs. George
M. Bramerd, Rockland, Maim.
Mrs, Bent, of Portland, will lvad singing on the
Mrs.

of

(Laughter.)

invited

Mrs L. M. N. Stevens,
Hunt, Cor. Sec’y.

Nobio Picture

The following is the full text of tho remarks
made by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill at the session of the American Board Thursday night:
In the presence of one who was in the activo
and successful service of his Master when I, a
mere boy, first had my mind drawn toward the
Savioor, I may well remember tho admonition
of the wise Hebrew: “Speak young man, if
there be need of thoe, yet scarcely if thou art
twica asked.” (Laughter.)
I was recently
reading au article by the Kev. Dr. Hopkins in
the Princeton Review. I read it with great
interest and with great delight; and I said to
myself, "Surely this must jba something that
he wrote years ago for a man who has gone beyond tho scrintnral limit and borrowed a dozen
years of eternity cannot write with with thia
(Laughter and applause.)
vigor of youth."
But 1 have learned this evening that it is not
so, but there is a sense in which we may see
that the water that flows from the word of
Christ welling up within a man is to eternal
life. (Applause.) And after the strength with
w hich lie has spoken I may recall another of
the sayings of that same wiBe Hebrew: “what
shall a man do that cometh after the King?”

&lchymous letters «si;<3 ccminui.aud address of the writ
arc U*

name

indispensable, Aiot necessarily /c
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W® can riot uudortako to return!! or preserve
•annlcatioai that are not used.

Yalo men, one of them being the wit of his
class. When the different consuls appeared
at Washington to gel their last instructions
from Mr. Secretary Evarts, it seems that
they had to enter an elevator and be lifted
up to the Secretary’s office; and this witty
Yale man, looking around and seeing many
of his friends all bent on one errand, remarked, “Well, this is about the largest
collection of foreign missionary work that I
have seen taken up in a long time.” Whsn
this stroke of wit was related to Mr. Evarts
himself an ardent man of Yale, he said,
“Which of you said that? I don’t know as
I will send a man with wit like that oui of
this country.” But let me say that Yale
has some men that will not go on a foreign
mission of that sort; for we had it from the
lips of the President of the United States
that, when they were deliberating what they
should do for a good representative at tbe
court of St. James, they laid the offer of the
office at President Porter’s feet, and he declined it, preferring to do his duty at old
Yale rather than to shine abroad as a for-

Dr. Hill’s Address.

-PBIilSiS.
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THE PRESS.
Hay bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Pee^ondeu, Marquis, Brunell & Co„ Andrews, Armstrong, Went ortb, Hodsdon, a. T. Cleveland, Robert Costelio. Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitchlngs & McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
Burov & Maine Oepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that rwi out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Daman
isoutta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evauj.
Fanniugtou, D. H. Knowltou.
G.trdiuer, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hal low ell, C.
Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. 1>. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, SJL. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
©Id Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L, dellison,
...

that land, and tlie labors
vineyard of the Lord.

A. B. G. F. M.
The Board of

Foreign MisSession at City

sions in

Hall.
PROCEEDINGS

OF

DAY.

FOURTH

The

Exercises

Closing

THE

of

the

Meeting.

Portland

The seventy-thir
session of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions

♦, II. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springrale, C. R. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
▼inal haven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bli3».
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

Sac

came to

close

yesterday noon,

It has been in
all ways the most successful meeting held, and
its members and friends are enthusiastic in
their expressions of approval. Our visitors

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Drain Pipe—Box 1767.
Great American Specific—Whipple

& Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Facta—Merry.
Children’s Underwear—Owen, Moore & Co.
Merohants National Bank.
Casco National Bank.
Wanted- Singer Manufacturing Co.
Notice is Hereby Oiv> h.
Removal—H. N. Piukham.
Watches ! Watches !—No. 263 Middle
In Insolvency.

a

cannot say enough in praise of Portland hospitality; aud they are especially pleased that the
welcome was net confined to men of their own

AOVBHT18RMBNT8 TO-DAY

> i'.W

Street.

AUCTION SALES.
Desirable Real Estate.—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Genteel Household Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co,

church and doctrine. They feel that they have
been the guests of the people of Portland.
And ob the other hand, our people have eagerly seized upon the opportunity to do honor aud
extend greeting to the goodly multitude that
has graced our streets this week. The meeting has bred good for all—ho£t$ and guests.
We of Portland are the better for it, and we
are confident
that our visitors hat e enjoyed
their stay—all too brief—in our city.
THE CLOSING SESSION.

"

CITY AND VICINITY.

The

Drain Pipe and Chimney Covers at No. 1
Western Promenade. P. O. Box, 1757. TeleocUi-dlw
phoee No. 424.
Great American Specific
Will cure neuralgia. rheumatism and pleurisy.
Try it for a sore throat and cough. It should
be on board of all veisels.
Whipple & Co.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at the Mart
this morning, at 10 o’olock sharp, horses, carriages, harnesses, &c.
At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms 18 Exchange street, a large and
Choice collection of new and second-hand fnrnitnra consigting in part of Chamber Sets, in
Black Walnut, Painted and Ash, Parlor Saits
Black Walnut and Hair Cloth, Parlor Stoves,

Ranges, &c.
Crockery, Glass and*, Silver
Plated Ware, together with a large f voice of
Kitchen Furniture. See auction column.
Tha Tonic Qualities of Quinir.o
specific against premature baldne-s. Iu
no shape can it be need more agreeably
than
in J. & E. Atkinson’s Quinine Hair-Lotion.

are a

octB-W&S
_

Drain Pipe chimney covers at 1 W. Promenade, P. O. Box 1737; telephone No. 424.
©etfi-lw
_

Forty Tears' Experience of an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been nsed for forty years with never failing

by millions of mothers for their

success

It relieves the child from pain,
and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the ehild it reBts the mother. Price Twentychildren.

five Cents

Janl3,MW&SSwly50

bottle.

a

BEFORE

Oaael

JUDGE WEBB.

passengers

going on board

the

s;earner

Verdict guilty. Sentenced to thirty days
jail.
U. S. Att’y for Govt.
M. P. Frank—Geo. H. Towns nd for deft.
e.

Portland

Adjourned

to

Saturday

10

BEFORE JUDGE BONNBY.

Friday.—L. M. Nuto et al. y. Leo r Chase et
to recover
Assumpsit upon an account annex
the sum of $36.60 for boois and shoes s Id defendants. Defence-sthat I. N. Chase, one f be defend-

al.

solvency.
firm,
discharge
The counsel for plaintiff cu it tends t at the goods
insolvent
act
the
of
to
the
were sold prior
passage
and that the plaintiffs were then and now are resihas obtaine l

ant

dents of Now

in i

a

Hampshire.

Rldlon with

Decision reserved.

Ray for plffa, J.

J.

Perry for defts.

Municipal Court.
BHPOR32 JUDG*

KKIOHT.

May. Intoxication. Thirty days
in city House of Correction.
Nellie Clark. Intoxication. Thirty days in city
House of Correction. Same. Vagrant. Thirty days
in city House of Correction.
Fined $5 and costs.
James Read. Intoxication.
Friday.—Alice

Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunshine

yesterday.

Mercury

4G° at

•unrise, 69° ut noon, 62° at sunset; wind east and
southwest.
The Harris trial cannot
until thi*

get

on

in the

Circuit Court

morning.

The Diamond Island Association

have voted that

survey be made of their properly at once.
The deputy sheriffs seized a carload of beer at the

yesterday.
The brig L. Staples is being thoroughly repaired
and overhauled at Merchants’ wi.arf, and the

transfer station

schooner Nellie

Fobea’ fleet of

Sawyer at Merrill’s wharf.
a dredge and three scows left for

tugs yesterday
In the Circuit Court, in the case of Haswell rs.
Curtis & Soule—the ice case—the plaintiffs have filNew York in tow of two

ed

a

motion for

a new

trial.

In Howes’s window can bo sewn a study of a head
by Miss Spalding, who had for a model the same
lady who set for Miss Phoebe Jcnks’s picture of
“Ti e Cautatrieq," lately exhibited by the Portlrnd

Society of Art.
ftemenber that the regular annual business meeting of the Diet Mission for the election of officers
and the transaction of other business, will be held
at the Fraternity rooms, No. 4 Free street block,
today, at 3 p. m.
Saturday evening, Oct. 2ist, will be the first anniversary of the organization of Burnside Post of
Auburn.

Custer

Posb of Lewiston and Bos worth

Post of Portland, have accepted invitations to

grand camp fire in Auburn
in celebi ation of the event.

Hall,
The

on

that

new

a

evening,

Post numbers

160 members.
The usual Ladies Temperance meeting will be
held at the Mission this evening at 7% o'clock.
All

are

invited.

meeting of the Longfellow Statue Association
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock, at the City
Council rooms. Members are requested to attend.
Gospel mee ing at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this
evening at 7.30. Addross by Rev, John dibson.
A

will be

Public invited.

boys’ department of.the Young
Christian Association will be treated to a
good supply ef apples this afternoon, a barrel having been donated for that purpose by HodgdonBros.
of Commercial streets.
Members of the

Men’s

The Rand Case.
Governor Plaistedgav© a hearing yesterday morning at the U. S. Circuit Court chambers upon the
requisition from Now York for the arrest of Rufus
Rand of this city. H. D. Hadlock, Esq., appeared
for the petitioners and Strout, Gage & Strout for
Rand, who claimed that the proceedings are instigated by a creditor in New York of whom he has
bought thousands of dollars worth of property and
to whom he owed a balance at the time of his
failure; that tlie alleged false representations wore
never made, and that snch creditor is attempting to
use the criminal process solely 'or the purpose of
ooll«cttiog his debt. The Governor did not grant
the requisition but held the matter for advisement.

Personal
Governor Plaisted left Portland for .his home last

evening.
Dr. Fillsbrown of Portland, lias been elected
President of the New England Dental Society, and
read a paper on “Irregularities'’ before the convention.

Among the visitors at the Board meetings, whoso
names were not reported seasonably for the Directory were Ex.Gov. Wm. B. Washburn end wile of
Greenfield, Mass., guests of Hon. I. Washburn.
George B. Boss of Little Chebeague who swallowed a peach stone September 17th, died Thursday
inflammation of the tosophagus.iHe
yeare old and unmarried.

from
six

was

thirty

Narrow Escape.
Captain Nash of tho brig Orbit from Yabucoa,
Porto Itico, for Portland with molasses, now at
Vineyard Haven, reports that they had several very
narrow escapes, not only of the vessel and eaago»
but their lives. The v. ssel lost rudder aud sails in
the South
channel, aud though the crew tried te
head the vessel oh
shore, she ma te right close in,

passed

the

Pollock Hip Light ship, grazing her chain
her bow. The Orbit got Inside and
anchored oft Nantucket, and rode out the gale from
Wednesday until Sunday, when a tug boat towed
her to the Vineyard.
as

cording Secretary, read the minutes of the preceding day—which were approved.
The special mission reports
were read.
They are £^p follows:
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE WESTERN TURKEY
MISSION.

I>ea. E. F. Duren of Bangor, Me., on behalf
of the nominating committee, reported the fol-

lowing

constitute the committee recoin,
mended in the report presented yesterday, of
which Dr. Hamlin was chairman.
to

Hon. William Hyde, Ware, Mass.
Hon. John B. Page, Rutland, Vt.
Z Styles Ely, Esq New York City.
Rev. Geo. Leon Walker, Hartford^ Conn.
Hon Amos C. Barstow, Providence, R, I.
Rev. Thomas Laurie, D. D
Providence,
Rev. Samuel Harris, D.
Haven, Conn,

she crossed

L., LL. D., New

THB

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TRAFFIC.

OCEAN

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION

Rev. Henry W. Jones of St. Johnshury, Vl.,
chairman of the committee on tho Zulu mission reported:
The history of this mission has grown to be
the amplest justification of its initiation, now
long years ego, in this far off land, in simple
obedience as it was to the Master’s command,
and faith in tho promise of his presence—certainly not in any attractiveness of the field
from a human point of view.
The quality of the Christian citizenship of
these reclaimed communities approve^
the
judgment that saw in these debased savages
one of those
noble rices which a wise missionary economy would select a? the first obof
its
jects
loving effort.
Tbe unexpected discovery of
the
same
tongue, spoken by the tribes beyond, has
lightly been interpreted as one of the tokens
by which God sanctions what has been done,
and points forward to what is next to bo undertaken, and Dow tbe years of pasiont waiting for the first results (if any reward were to
be asked beyond the consciousness of duty
doni .) are b ina repaid to our toiling brethren
by ibis annual lruitage of which thoir reports
are able to speak.
This mission has not lacked iu the past its
quota of examples of heroism, not to say
martyrdom. They are not yet wanting. The
name of Pinkerton has lately lengthened .the
list.
The return, after a brief visit to his
native land, of our brother Tyler siricken with
disease, with little hope of recovery, yet
choosing to work on, and to die among the
spiritual children whom God has given him
during these years of service, adds another
And
pathetic paragraph to this chapter.
where else than among the annals of heroism
shall wo write the story, not given in the report, of the return of his accomplished daughter, who accompanies him. a missionary in
spirit and iu labors, but not in name, and
bearing with her to tho mis-ion a missionary’s
shar of love and prayer as reinforcements of
the whole enterprise.
Tbe projected mission at lnhambanc, hardly less than the movement towards Umzila’s
kingdom is full of interest.
The advance of the Redeemer’s forces from
Natal as a base that now begins, opens a new
volume in African missions.
Expectant eyes
are to watch
it, and prayers are to ascend on
its behalf, as the drawing ef the lines closer
around the intrenchments ot superstition and
death, till these captive millions are liberated.
May ihe Lord’s unseen pionerrs prepare the
way. May he
give both courage and discretion to his ambassadors, and to us'their consecration
The report setting forth so effectively the
loneliness, the self-denial and solf-sacrifice
which had attended mission work in this dark
spot of onr world, prepared the
re.
way to
csive with marked
and
tender
interest.
Rev. Stephen
C. Pixley, introduced by Dr.
Means as having been a missionary among the
Zulus twenty-seven years, and had translated
the Bible into their language.
Mr. Pixley

presented the work which had been accomplished,--how by slow, patient, presevering
work, amid many obstacles and discouragements had labored, impelled by the love of
Christ, who gave himself for their redemption
as well as onrs; of the resalts of such labor, in
civilization, education, morals and purs religion. In the matter of giviug to the Lord of
their substance, he thought it was greater in
proportion to their means, than in this land,
He plead most touchingly tor reinforcements.
Their cry was “Corde over and help us.”
G. M.

Minasian, Esq

of New York, au

Ar-

menian, and as he announced, a representative
of the Evangelical Armenian churebos of Tur-

key,

spoke of tile feeling existing among them
Christians, that the work of the Lard may

as

Board

motion to appoint a
Committee on New vembers, three of them to
be names of the present committee—to report
next year, and ts be appointed by the President. The following constitute the commit-

make progress in that land; and that they remembered this Board in their prayers, aud desired that we should remember them. He al3a

tee:

despatch to them, which ho would be glad to
do at his own expense, aud which they would
no doubt receive with
great interest, making
known to them this meeting of tho Beard, and
their actions on missions in Turkey.

adopted

a

Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D., New Haven,
Conn.
Amos D. Lockwood, Esq., Providence, R. I.
Rev. Johu O. Fisks, D. D., Bath, Me.
Joseph W. Scoville. Esq., Chicago, 111,
Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
Rev. A. E. P, Perkins, Ware, Mass.
Samuel HolmeB, Esq., Montclair. N. J.
MICRONESIA.

Hoe. William
man

of

Hyde of Ware, Mass.,

Chairthe Committee on the Micronesian
reported—and the report was adopted.

made, illustrating the power of the gospel ©f
Christ—the work which the Sandwich Island*
are doing among the smaller
groups of Micronesia,—the interest in these Islands in regard
to education,—the need of a steamer to take
the place of the Morning Star, for more rapid
transit, and to avoid the perils of a sailing vesThe work of Dr. Hyde in training native
pastors and preachers for the Hawaiiau and
Micronesian churches, his influence upon the
native population, the Chinese and the Gilbert
Islanders, and others flocking to the Sandwich
Islands, to work the sugar plantations, is
recognized as most ealutary.
Remarks followed by the chairman of the
committee,as to the importance and success of
mission. work, suggested by a visit which he
himself had made to the islands.
Dr. Means
read, as confirming the value of mission work,
the following, received from Hon. Eiisba H.

Allen, formerly Chancellor of the Sandwich
Islands, and was representing that people at
Washington, D. C.:
Hawaiian Legation,
i
Washington Sept. 26, 1882.)
My Dear Sir:—1 have had the plea ure to receive
your note of the 2<»tU inst., inviting me to be pres-

ent at the meeting of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in Portland, on tbe
third of October. I regret exceedingly that I shall
be unable to bo present on tha occasion, for 1 have
a very high appreciation of tbe
great w oik which
3he board have accomplished. No one can fully apit unless by a visit, to that country, which
a* beeu blessed by its labors.
I went to the Sandwich Islands in 1860, and resided there till 1877, with occasional visits to the
United State* on special mist-ioi s for the government. I was for twenty years Chief .Justice and
Chancellor of the kingdom, and had occasion to visit often the different i*lands of the group. I became intimately acquainted with the missionaries
find the pfople in their cha ge.
They were a selfdenying and devoted class or men, and tbe ladies of
the mission rendered great aid in the good work.
Th-i mission was esfc .blished at a fortunate period.
The islands, from their geographical position, hav ©
always been a favorite calling place for vesfels
wh en viBit the North Pacific.
It required t^iis
mor 1 power to instruct the natives and to resist
the immoral influences which often prevail in ibose
distant seas, where there is i*o government. Undoubtedly, many good men engaged in commerce
and o her pursuits were theie; but it required a
distinct class, whose whole duty it was to educate
the natives and to be a
example and teacher to
foreigners. They bad great trials and great labor
in tbe first years of their mission.
They went to
carry the Gospel to * people of whose language they
had no knowle ge, and whose ideas, habits manners,Hand o customs were, in many respects,
abhorrent to their Christian civilization.
You caa imagine how show this process must
h*ve been, and the almost special grace needed to
have prosecute the work. It was a great triumph to
saved the nation, and to have brought it within the
family of nations which w*s so important to
Christian civilization, and to the commerce of the
world, and more especially of the United States.
How encouraging to all
men
is the fact that
the American
Board has within itself
a‘ progressive power, so that the educated Hawaiian is
now engaged in missionary labor in distant islands.
Mav the work go bravely on, till tbe Christian
shall
the world and influence the
nations for universal peace.
I have the honor to be, with g eat respect, your

Ereciate

religion

jpervade

obedient servant,

(Signed)

Elisha H. Allen.
SPAIN AND MEXICO.

Bev. John E. Todd, D. D., of New Haven,
chairman of the committee on the Mexico and
Spanish Missions, reported. It refers to ttio
li .oral spirit manifested by the government of
Spain and the spirit of inquiry and readiness to
hear the gospel, which
in
is
apparent
.that land and which has so long been the
home and citadel of religious bigotry and the
history of which is lurid with the flames of

religious persecution, afford, notwithstanding

occasional local manifestations of aucieut prejudice, indications of the dawn of a brighter
day upon that unhappy country. It is greatly
to be regretted that the means at the disnosal
of the Board do not, permit a large,r use of tho
noble opportunities for mission work iu Spain.
The results of the work which has been ptrformea are
highly encouraging; aud the
churches which have been planted, aud the
missionaries who are laboring with them, are
worthy of our tender sympathy. One of the
committee has recently aeturued irom Spain,
and will give us some of the results of his
observation on this occasion.
The opportunities for mission work and the
cJi for it, are even greater in Mexico, owing
to the proximity of that country to our own,
and the rapid increase of American influence
in it, and the growing close relations of that
country to onrs, due largely to the extension of
railroads and the awakening of business enterprise in that country, aud the fast multiplying
mutual business interests which connect that
It is to be regretted
country with our owu.
that not onty the lack of means but also various deplorable hut unavoidable circumstances
and complications have thus far prevented the
Mission work iu Mexico from beiug prosecuted
as it
as effectively and successfully
ought to
have been. Tfte mission force is, however,
speedily to be increased, and there i8 reason to
hope that efficient work will he done, and
gratifying results stcured. The report was

alluded to the factjthat lho had asked Secretary
Clark, in reference tc. sending a telegraphic

Mr. Minasian read the following, which was
forwarded to Stamboul:
Notify the chnrches of Bythynia Union that
tho Board appointed a committee composed of
Dr. Hamlin aud Mine tan, aud others, to consider the state of the work.
Mr. Minasian said the two names were mentioned becarso they knew them, aud it would
be understood better,
He mentioned that he

paid lor the despatch $17.92. Mr. Minasian
added some kind, loving, apologetic words,
which seemed to he welcomed by the audience.
WEST KEN TCilKKY MISSION.

Tlie report of the committee of which Rev.
Cyrus amlin. D. D., wa3chairman, roferred

yesterday, is

A Letter from President Howard.

1.

“memorandum
to whieh refie made should he publishod with the repert It in a paper which, in the viow at your
committee, is characterized by great wisdom,
and is an excellent statement of the principles which should govern the missionary work
in the field und seems to contain within itself
the solution of St me of the questions submitted
inattlie

to

us.

2. The effort to provide Vlouga and Pera
(of Constantinople,) with church buildings is a
matter of great importance.
A decent and respectable place of worship is a necessity to

every church in every land.
2. The increased usefulness and activity of
the native pastors and churches appeal- from
various facts. The speedy accomplishment of
ihe werk depends upon the detelopment of
this po.. er. Perhaps we have said and thought
far too little of the native churches and their
pastors. Your whole work is summed up in
them. Your prayers and sympathies should
go out continuallv towards them. Their failure is
your failure, and their success your
success.

Your committee would recommend.that on
behalf of the churches and the great constituency of this Board, we send to these native
chinches and pastors 'the assurance that we
hold them in honor and love, as co-workers in
the Kingdom of our Lord.
i.
Education and a Christian literature,
even in these disastrous times, are
plainly
marching on. The significance of '.his is greatly enhanced by the appalling difficulties which
the state of the country imposes upon the
work.
5. Your committee note with strong approval all the instances of co-operation of missionaries and native pastors and people, which the
report presents and of which ihe memorandum
so weli exi resses the
principles. This important movement seems to us to be the right
basis.
It
from
references in the
appears
from other sources that grave difreport
ferences exist batweeu the missionaries and
some of the Evangolical Armenian churches.
While some ot the points may seem sufliciautly plain, we arc unable at this great distance to judge intelligently of- them all, or to
get at the root of the matter.
We would recommend that a committee bo
appointed to take into qonsideraiiou this whole
subject with power, if need bo, to send a deputation to missions and churches of the Turkish

empire to examine to the bottom, the grounds
of difference and to suggest needful remedies.
This deputation shall report te the committee
and shall be appointed in conference with the
Prudential Committee. The committee shall
report to the uext annual meeting of the
Board.
Your oommit'ee would mention with special
gratification the indications of the friendly approach of the tlregoricau evangelical churches.
We trubt the time is coining when the gospel
itself shall take down the middle wall of the

partition.

[The amendment

.to the report on Turkish
missions offered by the Bev. Henry D. Cheever
of Worcester, and liis speech upon it are ap-

pended.]
I be amendment

reads:

That the Secretaries of the Board be
requested if
in their a bed w.sdoux and that of tho Prudential
Commi tee it shall seem best, to a I dress a memorial
to the government of Gmai Bri aiu on the part of
this Missionary Board, and if the uubed supporters
ot Ch'istiau Missions in all Mobiuumadan
stales,
asking—In view of tho significant success which
God has lately given to British a ms and iuterv ni. in the unques tontiou in Egypt: thereby
ed power and tight of (Jhrisiia
England to do
whatever she will iltat is jttso fur the hitherto oppressed peo le of lhat land, that the English
fire ier and ptiliaineui will now use their providential opportunity to as: ablish and secure perfe-t
as to religion, and tho muramequality of
meied profession and propagation of the gospel in
those parts: so thathencelorih, Moslem and Christian throughout ail Egypt, shall be alike free from
‘estiaiui and persecution i n the exercise and inculcation of their husen faith.

putting

—

Casco National Bank.

To the Editor of the Press:
at Portland) in tlie State ot Maine)
Under the heading of “Ocean Traffic”
yo
At the Close of Busiutws, Otf. S, I9S3.
sue of tliia morning, a statement
appears, which I
wish to correct. Captain Barclay sent for me to
BESOCRCESi
itn et liiin at the Falmouth Hotel, and at our interLoans and discounts.... 81,847,696.85
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
view there 1 informed him that the conclusion ar^
50,000.00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
4,000.00
rived at by our association was that we thought the
Due from approved reserve agents.
65,827.30
wages of 25 and 30 cents an hour, which we had
Due from other National Banks.....
20,251.15
Real estate furniture aud fixtures..
previously received, were not sufficient, and we
6,000.00
Current expen.es and tsxes paid....
4,683.99
asked for a raise of live cents an hour for day and
566.26
Premiums paid.
also for night work. This wai necessary on account
Checks and other cash items.
30,895.61
of the cost of living at present. I would also state ! Bills of other Banks.
10,219.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
that the President of the other associations wore
aud pennies.
18.19
not present at that
iiterview,although in the city Specie.
49,718.00
at the time, and that I endeavored to impress upon
Regal tender notes.*..
15,000.00
fund with U. S. TreasCaptain Barclay the fact that the men were entitled Redemption
2,250.00
urer^ per cent, of circulation)..
to a certain raise on account of the cost of living at

j

Total..32,096,125.90

present.

informed by Captain Barclay that the company Which lie represented would not pay the demand, but would bring men from a foreign country
to take our place and do the work which we had
I

was

done for years. Now if Captaid Barclay represents
a certain steamship company he does not represent
every interest involved in this matter, and although
the company may claim that they havo fed us by
their trade here, for years, we might also use the

logic and claim that their coming here was
beneficial to themselves, as well as to us, and consequently we have a right to demand a sufficiency
from them for our labor, so that we can pay our
debts, educate our children, and live as men who are
laborers and h ve nothing for their capital but labor
and must make there labor the important factor in
gaining their subsistence.
Now Mr. Editor, when we ask for 30 and 35
cents an hour we know that it only means an addition of about, two dollars a week to our pay whilst
working on those steamers as our work is not steady
and t ere fore w cannot be placed on a footing with
artisans, who earn money every day and have not
to unit for the changes in tkc Atlantic breezes to
Carry a job to them.
Then again, ail vessels coming to this port pay
for th ir Tabor from 50 to 25 cents a hour, but just
as soon as u e ask the same pay from
foreign vessels,
we are told they will come here with their horde of
in-n imported irons Europe, and that the
city will
protect them. They will require Mr. Editor no pro
tection as far as we are concerned. We hare placed
a certain figure as our demand, if we do not
get this/
we will endeavor to earn our living otherwise. 'They
can use threats, and coerce if they wish, but as law
abiding citizens, we will patiently await the issue of
Now Mr.
events, believing that our cause is good
Editor if any person wants those men who are asking 3'* and 35 cents an hour f< r nine or ten dollars
a week steady in the city at other work,
i as president, am prepared 'o furnish them and show the
public that men cannot earn any more from one end
of the year to the other.
L. B. Howard, Pres P.
S. B. S,
same

A.

W.

W.

Tentli Annual Congress of

Capital

LIABILITIES:
paid in.

*800,000.00
400,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits.
64,084.64
National bank notes outstanding—
45,000.06
Dividends unpaid.
2,607.93
stock

Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks.

650,291.88

134,141.46

Total.$2,090,126.90
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Wiuship, Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSH1P, Cashier.

is

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Gth day
of October,' 1882.
WM. T. SMALL, N. P.
Correct—Attest:
I. P.

FARRINGTON,)

JAMES BaILEY,
GEO. P. WESCOTT,

oc7

} Directors.
)
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF

THB

—

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
—

AT

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,
At the Close of Business. Oct., 3d, 188V.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts..
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, ana mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Checks and other cas items.
Exchanges for clearing bouse.
Bills of other Banks.'.
Fractional paper curro* cy, nickels
and pennies.
Specie.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation).

From the reports of the meetings of “1
Association for the Advancement of
Science,” la ely held
in Montreal, and the
of “The Socfal Sci-

meeting

Association
at Saratoga, we see that the
honors of both occasions were shared by women.
The day when women spoke at Montreal was said
to be one of the most interesting of the week. Two
of the addresses w re by ladies who have
been, from
its organization, officers of tho Social Science Congress of Women, known as the “Association for the
Advancement of Women,” which is to convene here
in Portland, October 11th t» 14th. One of these
ladies, Rev. Antoinette B. Blackwell, spoke on
“Cros* Heredity. the other, Mi-s Alice Fletcher,
on “Domestic Life
Among the Indians.” She has
lor many mouths been
making researches by personal abservation,
among the Omahafl and Dakotas and other tribes.
ence

Tho

Springfield Republican characterizes tho
eek at Saratoga, as one of surprisso
m
es,
uy papers being withdrawn and others
quite as tti active substituted. Miss Fletcher, who.
Social Science

had presented a pap«i

on “The Indians” inanunoccu
pied hour, spoke again on this topic and sejt everybody inquiring about her and her Dakota Indians,
whom she has been studying t their own firesides.
Miss Fletcher’s Iudian revelations and theories were
among tho surprises of the week—for she proves to
be a most ingo. ious person, a fine speaker and possessed of some unique experiences. She has gone
on from Saratoga to
Boston, with an Indian girl
from Nebiaska, who is going to be educated at Cai
lisle; after having held a levee for two hours at the
United States yesterday afternoon, in which she
talked informally concerning her Indians, in explanation of what she had said at the hall in the
morning. She and Mrg. Robinson, tho wife of “Warrington,” were thought to have read the most entertaining papers,—the latter on the early factory girls
of Lowell, at the time she was one of them—40 or
50 years ago. Mrs. Robinson is also a member of
tho A. A. W., which
will, we trust, repeat here
some

of tho brilliant

successes

which

its

members

have achieved elsewhere.
MUSIC

THE DRAMA;

THE

dropped out of

the

renewed her su’•
last performar

CAD

THE TOMBOY.

Monday night Carrie

Swain will appear in

ort-

Theatre as “Cad the Tomboy.” The Ifew
Haven Union says “she can sing well, danct well,
throw a back hand spring like a hoy, act well, and
she brought down the house. Her play may be called melo-uruma on a trapeze or spring board, but
the story is good. Miss Swain is well supported,
and her performance is unique and novel.”
land

NOTES.

6,826.12
21,102 67

13,774.00

13,600.00

Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits...
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks.

10,101.78

GREAT
—

BARGAINS,

AT THE

—

BANKRUPT SALE OF JEWELRY
B ne, Pearl

Gilt Collar Studs only 76 cte.
perdoz. Separable Roll Plate, Gets., 5
for 25 cte.
Alarm Clocks.
Niek«l Clocks
Bracelets at Special Bargains.
Roger Bros.’s Silver Ware at Bargains.

NO

the best value for the money

d3t

OXNARD,

of

Portland, Agent

507 and

509

•ct7

we

to

paid. Experience

address
oct7d3fc*

it may

Eoor
Japan’s

matter how
be.
is a

naturally
Magnolia Balm

delicate andf harmless article, which instantly removes

Freckles, Tan,

Redness
Roughness, Eruptions, Yulgar Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate and natural arc its
effects that its use is not

suspected by anybody.
So lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents.

jyi

TTJkSlmnrm

A nc lienee re.

dtd

Valuable Real Estate

by Auction.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, October II,
8 o'clock p. m., the valuable property Me.
21 Myrtle street, consisting of a two
story Freneh
Roef Brick Hotue with 12 Unioned rooms gas. Be*
bago water and all modern
go»*d sellar and perfect drainage. E*tra lot adjoining hense.
The ab >ve propertv will be sold without reserve to
close an estate, and should attract attention Its location in the < mined iat vicinity of City Ball, .Feed

WE

at

improvements,

Office, Ac. would make

safe and profitable.
F. O. BAILEY

investment absolute#

an

Sc CO., Aaetienoeradtd

Administrator* Male of Real Estate By
Anctiea.
virtue of a license obtained from the Pnofct#
Court in and for Cumberland County, 1 shaft
sell at public auction on the premises, on WftDNKhDaY, Oct 25th, at 8 o'clock p. m., the tw* aad

BY

1

Lot containing
• Portland. saO

John Wall property. Terms ease.
M. LYNCH, Administrator e*»t. John ’OalL
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aaeti«aaeva,
»e23
se23,30oct71 oet 1 ddtd

known

as

the

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
inctioneers and Commission Mfrehaato

at the

9. O.

BAILEY,

0.

W. HIM

Regular sale of Fnrnltare aad General
dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10
m.
Consignmenie solicited.

■

Hero has.
a.
mIMS

HIM DEPARTMENT.

have ever offered.

We have' just received a large
invoice of

GLOVES,
The former in both Dressed and
in all grades, to mai'b
the new and fashionable shades
in Dress Goods, including

Undressed,

!

TERRA COTTA, HUSSAR,
and EDISON BLUE,
HUNTER’S GREEN,
MODORE, AC.
All of onr Kid Dloves are war*
ranted.

or

GILT

EDGE

canvas

necessary. Apply to er
SINGER MANF’g CO.,
4 Free St., Portland.

Vermont

Butter.

We are showing a new aad improved •‘com,vio* se«ie” cow*

"ET.
The best corset for the
money in the market. Also a fall
line of

*

We have just received from the Butter MISSES’ CORSETS.
Districts of Vermont, a large and fine lot of
Fall Made Butter.
Parties in want of fine
goods for Winter use are invited to call and
examine.
492 & 494 Congress St.
««ti
an
_

BAILEY &
Hava*just

NOYES,

received all of
numbers

thejlatest

FRANK LIN {SQUARE
LI JRARY,
These book# ar« reprints of
the leading norols of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Mis#
Brad don, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
T»fT~,.p
Picand many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large variWhite Mountain

turesque

W. L Wilson & Co.,
Popular, Cheap.
COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.
o'®

EXCURSIONS

aodl«

White Mountains!
—•TEH—

Guides,

Maine

ety.

EMBROIDERIES.

LOW, SHOOT & IIOIO.V, i

Stamping

BAILEY & NOYES

and

i

j?29

Royal

School

of

Art.

Instruction given

474

To this city will please hear in mind that they
are invited to call at

OPP.

Cangress St.,
PREBLE

HOUSE.

THR UGH THE NOTCH

Crawford’s and
and

& EE DEE WORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

mums AMI VISITORS

Portland and Ogtlensbure R. R.

Designing.

CREWELS
from tne

Exchange Street, Portland.dir

in KENSING*

TON EMBROIDERIES.

31,20

3

on

sale for above

£}£jM

If

trip

Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday, October
4th, 5th and 6th, 1882, at Ticket Offlee, Portland Station,
—

E. FAIRWEATHER

M.

Tickets

Fabyan’s,

Return.

FOR

—

$2.00 The Ruund Trip $2 00
Trains leave Portland 8.25 a, a.
Rxeursienists
have five hoars stay among the Mountains, reto Portland same evening.

will

turning

230.
and

OUGHT TO KNOW.
Complexion, no

O. B4ILPI’ & CO

F.

Congress f?t.

STORE,

There exists a means of sea soft and brilliant

at

oct7

it,

Trial bottles 10 cents.

curing

at

on

a.

0111, MOORE & CO.

oct7dlaw3w8#

1S82.

for Sewing Machines
in Portland and vicinity. Salary and oominiaRELIABLE
not

Merry
his peculiarly persuasive ad.
verlisements today. He offers the best styles at the
right prices in his Dunlap’s celebrated silk and stiff
hate, gloves, bags, umbrellas, wolf robes, etc. Call
and see his goods.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

shall

street, the entire Furniture Ac., consisting of elegant Parler 8ut, B. w. and Maroon Velvet; flee
Dil Paintings. Marble Top Tables, Easy Cbalr and
Sofas. B. W. and Ash Chamber Sets, English, Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Hat Trees, Dining Room Furniture, v.attmsses and Feather Beds.
Cook Stove, Crockery and Kitchen Furniture.
Also, at same time, one fine piano, Rosewood
Case, 7 1-3 octave, a verv fine instrument.

MERINO WRAPPERS F0E“ INFANTS A SPECIALTY.

►

Mr. Cheever said:
It is not for me to take
up any lime of this great missionary assembly
the
in arguing
friendly amendment I have offer d to one of the reports litre presented on
The proposition enutainod
Turkish missions.
in this amendment is its own best argument
and defence. It carries in itself aud on the
Its recommenface of it ita only leave to he.
dation will, 1 thiuk, meet the warm approval
of r linost every friend of missions and of humanity in all the Mohammedan countries to
widen we have access. But will the president
allow me to say further, that in my judgment
the Prime Minister of England hitnseli will be
adopted.
glad of such a voice from the great missionary
Eev. Edward P. Thwing of Brooklyn, N. Y.,' boards in America, as well as Great
Britain,
that have their evangelizing agencies, schools
who was referred to in the report of Dr. Todd,
and churches in the wide region of country
seen
he
had
of
what
account
a
gave graphic
whose destiny under God is uotv so wonderfuland felt ia Barcelona and in other parts of
ly put in the hands of Protestant England, lie
Spain,—of the condition of that land; of the will hail and be bellied by the moral support
difficulties there were in the way of the pro- that such a word will give him, in now securing as a prime condition in the settlement of
gress of the gospel, and of the great interest,
the most liberal guarantees of futuie protection
and m many cases the eagerness of the people
and safety to all Christian confessors in the
in reference to the efforts to present to them
kingdom of the Khedive, and throughout the
dominions of the Ottoman Porte. So shall the
the truth as it is in Je ms.
Their souls long
‘‘dark continent” to which the land of the Phafor tomi-.thing better than
the great northern gateway—rent
r ohs is
they possess.
K, y. Henry G, Sehauffier,
missionary of the a-untier by what Dr. Sierra described so eloas
the tearing tornado of
yesterday,
An triau Mission, presented many facts ef
quently
war. making a new way for toe Gospel—so
gr at interest, in regard to the
work of
shall Africa ha henceforth wide open to an
miss,ons in Austria; of the bigotry aud intol.
aggressive and all-conquering missionary
Who knows, sir, but Gladstone
and
hatred
of
the
truth
that prevails,
Christianity.
erauce,
Continued on First
)
and made stirring appeals that wo remember

Cuffs,

1*

Oet. ISth,
WE o'clockMil m., THURSDAY,
hemse Mo. 294 Cumberland

30, 32 AND 34 AT 50 CENTS.

W anted.

of

rights

Genteel Household Furniture, Pi*
ano &c., by Auction.

SIZES 20, 22 AND 24 AT 38 CENTS,
26 AND 28 AT 44 CENTS,

.95

of Jewelry.
MIDDLE
ST.

Portland, Oct. 3d,

Fab van's.

Price 35 and 75 cents.

on THURSDAY, Oat.
m., the property No.
Cumberland St., first house weet of High
School: consists of a two story Wooden House and
Stable odJ>>ining, in good order with gee, Sebege
water, cemented cellar, furnace Ac. Lot 46*112
feet. The property is yleasei tly lecated. Terms
a sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO. iectieicera
oct7
dtd

ALSO SO DOZEN EXTRA HEAVY

$1.35

\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
L v subscriber* have been dulyappointed and taken
upon themselves the trust of Administrators with
the will annexed of the eetate of
PAMELIA. B. WARREN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law direct', and we have appointed Edward P. Oxnard, ef Portland, our Agent or
Attorn*-y in* the State ef Maine. All persons having
demands u^on the estate of said deceased,are required to exhibit tho same; and all persons indebted te
said estate are called npen to make payment to
WILLIAM WARREN, of Westfield, Mass.,
ALFRED D. WAltllKN, of Worc-sier, Mass.,
Administrators with the Will annexed, er to

Ogdensburg railroad during tlie,jneetings of
the American Board, tickets will be sale to-day,
Saturday, at the same rate, $2,00J which will be
good to return on any train of Monday, 9th inst.,
for parties desiring to spend Sunday at Crawford’s

Adamson’s
Botanic
ComBalsam .iB
pounded of the best concentrated extracts of
bark, roots, and gums in the world. It is a safe
and reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste,
and cures coughs, colds, asthma, and croup.

shall offer for sale
WE 12th,
at 1 o'clock p.

or

263

oct7

land &

________

AUCTION.

204

for 18. QQcfor24, J0cfor30,
49 20,22 in. 09 26,28 in.44 32,34 in.

only.75
Chains.$1.00, worth $4.00

White Mountain Excursions.
accommodate parties who have not been able
to avail themselves of the excursions over the Port-

etc.

BY

....

Wm. Chute, pert of

Disappointment in matters of pleasure is
hard to be borne, in matters affecting health it
becomes cruel. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup nevor
disappoints those who 'use it for obstinate
coughs, colds, irritation of throat and lungs,

4,4

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

9£c

warranted.
Solid Gold Rings,

To

one

octo

Haltiroom is Exchange (i

263 Middle Street.

kell's 1-land.

the liatter offers

Jrmp Seat.
Express Wagon.

new Har nesses.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., AuctloiMMN,

extreme low

Gents’ Stein Winding Am rican Watches,
$2.75
Solid Geld Elgin, Waltham or Springfield, $25.00
Lady’s Solid Gold, enly.
$10.00
Higher Grades, $J2, $15, $18 to $30, all

Falmouth—Chas. Merrill to Win. C. Lunt. part of
Jacob Merrill farm.
t»orhara—Elizabeth M. Leavitt to Oran J. Leavitt,
S. L. Murch homestead farm.
11 arpswell—F^ank F. Bibber et als., to Win. B.
Kilbourne et als., land, wharf aiul buildings on Has-

or

Saven

VESTS AND PANTS,

Pitt St.

Liet of Patents.
list of patents granted to the residents of Maine, dated Oct. 3d, 1882, reported for the Maine State Press by Charles E.
Poster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,
Washington, D. C.:
No. 265, 284—Daniel D Sewall,
Augusta, and J,
II. Sewall
Portland, car-heating apparatus.
No. 2 6,453—Alexander Speirs,
Windham.
Feather-renovator.

**

One
One

Watches! Watches! Scotch Wool Shirts and
Drawers, for Boys,

men

Weekly

Four Horses, drivers and wornor*.
new Phaetons.
•*
Side Bar Top Bmgglee.
Two '* Concord Wagons.
Two seeond-kond Phaetons.

a half
story Wooden House and
4,000 Sq. feet, No. 25 Spruce St.,

with Finished
prices of

i§

Two

Saturday, October 7th,

Extra Nice Quality,

at

Two

______

Aod all kinds of Jewelry, Silver
Mare and Novelties, at

sien

Harrison—Daniel Jumper to
Lot Jtfo. 4, 6th liange.

on

a.

5,031 #0

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
of Oct., 1882.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Jostice of the Peace.
CORRECT—Attest:
J. McLELLAN, )
W. S. JORDAN,
J Directors.
WM. R. WOOD,
)
oct7
d3t

Real Estate Transfers.
Tlie following transfers of real estate in this
coumy were recorded yesterday at the registry of
deeds:
Deering—Deenng Land Co. to Abbie U. Mitchell,
on

shall Mil
SATURDAY, Oet. 7tt,
WE o’fllook
in., at Horse and Carriage

ONE CASE

MERINO

u«-

Plum street:

oct6

We Shall Offer

laiittT-its

_

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR !

3,359.37
4,422.88

bed* hair and wool

HORSE AND CARRIAGEMART

STfcTtf

40.000.00

42,671.76

a

estrjr and ingrain uarpels eoal and eli-daht uteri
extension tables and chairs, plated ware creaktfT
and glass wars, kitchen furniture, he, Ju
P O. BAILEE dfc CO, inUciMe
ect5
dftt

237 Middle Street,

007

1.238.tt7

Total..$1,247,471.32

EDWARD P.

concert in
Symphony
Henschel will

mirrors, spring

26,800.00

364,416.10

Attorney.

land

The Hatler,

114.67

an

household
la hair cloth sod

fuutlture, Au. ce'isistiae uf earlitr
sails
black walmat
wahud
and painted chamber seta, soke Sur-aae tables

MERRY

3,090.48

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek..
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks
.r

the
Stockbridge
be vocalist, Mr.
Wilhelm Mueller, solo violincellist to the Emjieror
of Germany will appear. A few good course seats
are left.

At tho
while Mr.

course

Setura.j (let. 7th. at 1* 80 a.
WEeJ5Lii*v!fi,ow*
1¥ r-**h»'ir‘ street,
large

V
mt or

151.10

ankrupt Sale

_cism yesterday Miss Ulmer
of the evening previous. The
will be given tonight.

by AUrriON.
shall sell

€an be found at BiEKRVj THE HATTER’S, agent for Dunlap & Co’s
relcbralcd Silk and Stiff Hals. Also a fine line of imported Kid and
Dogskin Gloves: only ageut In the eity. Fine Dags, Fine Umbrellas,
Wolf Robes, $s to $17.50, Horse Blankets of all kinds.

49,614.37
17,076.50
31,000.00

SALES.

furniture, mim *«,

BEST
HATS
BEST
STYLES &
RIGHT
PRICEs

300,000.00
70,000.00
2,722.48

LIABILITIES.

DANITES.

The 4 Dnnitcs” dr^ w another good house tq, Portland Theatre last evening. By accident Mr. Mitchell’s name, wh# appeared as
Sandy McGee” was

AUCTION

^FACTS“

Capital stock paid in.;. $300,000.00
Surplus fund.
60,0f J.00
Undivided profits.
146,229.76
National dank Notes outstanding..
!270,#00.00

m

ADVERTISEMENTS._

$692,69^.93

Total..’..$1^247,471.32

as

erence

OF THE

—

follows:
The committee report that they have exam
ined it with earnest attention, and would mak
the following suggestions:
to

NEW
___

COMMITTEE ON NEW MEMBERS.

The

sel

a. m.

SuDerlor Court.

a

and last verse of the Missionary Hymn,
“From Greenland's icy mountains.”
The congregation united in prayer with Rev.
D. T. Fiake, 1). D., of Newburyport, Mass.
Rev. H. A. Stimsou of Worcester, Mass., Re-

Mission,

Friday.—U. S. by indictment v. Patri.k Flab•rty, for interfering with customs officers while

enumerating

the

closing proceedings:
President Hopkins occupied the chair and
the congregation united in singing the first
are

Ifc recognizes the work commenced in the
Sandwich Islands in 1820, and the progress

United States Circuit Court.

Jn

following

dysentery

cures

ol tho

afkica.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
RiKiklaud, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarajpa, F. E. Webb.

in that, part

middle

Street,

BOOTS AND SHOES

As we send
country.
by (nail to every State in the Union, we £hall be
glad to make your acquaintance and hereafter supply you with goods in our line to our mutual advantage.
ever

exhibited in

m. G.
o.3

this

TOAMiLIES supplied witli go.d Jerwy Milk »T.ry
Extra milk
J?
Bierning, Sundays included.
furnished when desired. Address

V. H. IGELS, Woodford's.
dtf

~W/ORK~HORS£

FOR SALE.

liny Mare, 0 years old, sound and a
good worker; weight 1025.Will be sold
eiieap. Can be asoon at F. 9. Mayes’
stable, PlHin street.
oc3

dlw

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

jlyOilSm

Pin CK IVEY’S

PIANO FORTES.

MUSTARD.
The tmeec

imported.

several other

Also

‘Extra Genuine’

PALmER.<I3w

IerseTmilkT
a

SHORT & HARMON.

examine the largest assortment and
finest stock

PIANO

COVERS

!*»ii! l.

v\t>, ns.

il3m

BABBADOKS.M Ol, ASSES.
4150 Hbds. Choice Bar bad -ex Molasses from cargo
*mi
of Bark “Faroi ite,” al*® all giadoi Cienfuegos and Porto Bico for sale low by

SMITH,

GAGE & CO-

iso & 132 eomnierci.il St.

el3

d3w

and

STOOLS.

-AT-

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
344

may26

3-2

Exchange

St.

eodGm

at

Msoetaia He tele.

CHAS. H. FQYE, G. T. A.

BOM tc HUE
RAILROAD.

ai.so;-

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
jyl5

make,

For Sale and to Let.

quality and highest grade of Mustard
Warrantod chemically pure. For sale by

W. L WILSON & oo.,

good manufacturer’s

Red red Rates
ocodtf

Excursion

Tickets

30 CENTS!
PORTLAND

SIDEBOARD.
person haring a large Mahogany Sideboard
with four doors, separated by twisted eoluaas
and drawers over them, will cosier an especial faver
JMi-ir&wiug C. at office of Daily Pre*g, as it la de^
sired to find one of this description, sold many years
sii.ce.
g*p2/>»12v»

ANY

—

T%-

by

A

GOOi>

t'«»r Sale.
family Uorso, Six years old, weigh. HOO.

Sound and kind in every respot. Sold tor no
Enquire at tho CITY Jd Q FOR AOBNCY.
sepal
dtf

fault.

and return.
Swl

on

ectudSt

n this w.«k,
«ny resttfnr
9. X. 9TBVBK9, ««B. Agt.t

Pierce,

Wit and Wisdom.

Arat

New

York, (May 1C.) with Jobs of spare.
John J Marsh,

!

M1SCICLLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

Philadelphia Oth, barque

WAISTS.

RAILROADS.

Mmnnfort. Cuba.
Burnett’s Coceaine.
The Beet ami Cheapest Hair Dressing
Itkllla dandruff, allays irritation and promoles a vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Fla oriug Extracts are invariably

acknowledged the purest and lest.

prominent tobaccopis- says that if the people would stop eating boiled cabbage and sour
krout the trade could afford to reduce the price
of cigarB.—Philadelphia Cbronicle-Herald.
A

Do
Get the best. Garmon Corn Kem-ovar.
not be deceived by base imitations. Druggists.
Stout old lady (reads Standard, 8th inst.)—
‘If I may make a suggestion, the illustrated
as well as the daily papers are suitable, and ate
eagerly devoured by the men.’ Well, poor fellows. they must bo 'ungry! Devour uewspa
pers! Good gracious!”—Loudon Punch.

Sid mi Bordeaux 2d iust. barque John Bunyan,
Lancaster, United States.
Sid fm Bordeaux Sept 28, barque John F Roth-

Nash. New York.
Sid fm Newpo't, E, 5th
Shepard, Vera Cruz.

in?t, barque

aud

St

Cloud,

at San
Francisco 4th iust from New York, encountered a
hurricane Sept 3 2th,
three hours, during
lasting
which the topmasts and email
spars were carried
away. The ship had seven feet water in hold at the
time. The coptain was washed overboard, but was
rescued, and seveaal of the crew were injured by
falling spars.
Brig K II Williams. Robinson, from Exraoutb for
New York, put into Queenstown 5th inst with loss
of sails,
Sch Canton, from Providence for Stoningten,
which went ashore at Hutch Island dtli inst, was
hauled off on the following tide with loss of fore
foot ai d keel damuged. She was towed back to
Providence for repairs.
Sch Brutus, from Bangor for BostOD, put iuto
Port Clyde 2d Inst leaking badly.

H

NORFOLK—Ar 1st, Fch Melissa A Willey, Back®,
Kennebec.
A LEXANDRIA—Ar 4th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames,
Jameson. Kempt, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th iusfc, brig Clara Pickens,

Rurbor

Sunday Services.
Church of Christ, Cor. May out DanforUi sts.
Services every Lord’s day at luy- a. no, 8 p. m. and
7 p. ni.; Sunday school at 12 m.: Prayer meeting
Tuesday ;y,d Friday evening at 7: „ p. ui.
Casco Street Church.-liev. J. M. Lowden,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Church of the Messiah.—Rev. 0. A. Hayden,
at 7
pastor. Service Sunday Evening
p. m..
in

Well

cordially

Pine St. M.E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No. *7 Pine street. Preaching
lOVb a. in. Sabbaih School iy2i#m. Preaching
at 3 p. m.
Prayer meif ng 7 p. m.
Prkhle Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance Mooting at 7.
Free to all.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10Va »• inland 3p. m.
Sunday
School at 1J/2 p. m. Social met ting at 7 p. m.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.

Old Dr. ritclicr’s remedy for
Children’s Complaints.

■‘Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. V
‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious.'
Dr. A. J. Green, Roycrton, lud.

Castoria is

dom.

Sept 19, lat 30 24, Ion 76 31, brig Raven, from
Guantanamo for Boston.
Sept 20, lat 39 39 N, Ion 64 26, skid Plorence,
from New York for San Francisco.
Aug 20, lat 20 36 S, Ion 126 13 W, ship St Lucie,
from San Fraucisco for Liverpool.

gtandard silver polish of the world. Sixteen
years in household use. The best, the cheapWholesale. W. F. Phillips
est. Druggists.
& Co.
IflARRIAGEN.

I will now state that I made a miraculous cure of
of the worst cases of skin disease known. The
paiientis a man forty years old; had suffered fifteen
years. His eyes, scalp and nearly his whole body
resented a frightful appearance. Had hail the attention ol twelve different physicians who presented
the PeBt remedies known to the profession, such as
iodide potassium, arsenic, corrosive sublimate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid §500 for medical treatment
with but little relief.
I prevailed upon him to use
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and the CutCuticura
SoaP
icura and
externally. He
did so, and was completely cured.
The skin on his
head, face and many other parts of his body, which
presented a moat loathsome appearance, is now as
soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar or trace
of the disease left behind. He has now been cured
twelve months. Reported by
H. BROWN, Esq., Barnwell, S. C.

month.
papers please copy.
[Notice of luneral hereafter.]
In v\ ooiwich, Oct. 4, Gapt, Samuel Soule, aged 84
years 8 months.
(n Saco, Sept. 29, Francis Atkinson, aged 53 years
4 months.
lu Biddeford, Sept. 24, Samuel Hobbs, aged 89
years 2 months.
In *aco, Sept. 25, Harriet Booth by aged 82 year*
In Augusta, Oct. 3, Mrs. Lorcas, widow of the laie
David buckminsUr of Saco, aged 83 years and 4

Philadelphia

_F.

months.

The funeral service of the late Richard
Goodhue will take place his Saturday afternoon at
N®. 41 brattle street.
o’clock.
2Ya

FOR

...

...

.....

MINIA"; PR FI
S in r!*v
S on

..

,0ct

.Oct
York..Liverpool.... Oct

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
10
11
13
14
14
14
34
15

as ever.

LEN M. FRAJLEY, <54 South St., Baltimore

CUTICURA.
The Cuticura treatment for the cure of Skin,
Scalp fciid Bloi.d diseases, consists in the internal
use of Cuticura Resolvent, f he new Blood Puri-

An infallible euro for Rheumntism, Sci
atica, Neuraleia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
stiff Joints, spavin, and Lameness from
any cause*

P.T.BanmzR,the great Showman,

‘‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team
3tcrs, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Veterinaries all say, that for casualizes to men and animals, nothing is sc
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.’*
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.
dTuT&Seow&weowly

fier, and the external use of Cuticura and CutiSoap, the Great skin Cures. Price of Cuticura, small boxes. 50c.: large boxes $1. Cuticura
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25c.
Cuticura Shaving Soap 15c.

Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

I BEFORE-AND-AFTER]
Electric Appliances

T3

sent

on

other alcoholic
saltr of

over

OLD,
Debility,

YOUMG OR

ONLY,
suffering from

aiawsiy

jyzv

“ISTULA AND

PILES

(Jurcri withont the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM HEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
.iOBER'i M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1870,) 41
omerwet Mtreet. flo*ton.give special attention
> the treatment of EISTIJEA, PIIjKH, AND
*I,I„ DISEASES OE THE RCCTVfll,
r about detention from business. Abundant referos given.
Pamphlets stmt on application.
;m«*n hours—12 to 4 o’clock V M. (except SunI \ys.)
auglOeodOm

FOB SALE.
OUSE and lot located on Stanford street, Ferry
Village, containing 8 finished rooms, stable,
good well of water and young orchard of 20 fruit
T. W. WELDON,
trees. Enquire of
Ferry Village, Me.
sep22eocl4w#

H

Choate.
iiiSivCaAJSTa’ exchange.
,

flto sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on’y by
A
canvassers.
Good salary or commission.
No
,1. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
sep7dtf

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portlaml. and iu each town in Cumberland

N

sell

to

article in the grocery
t»e found indispensable

section of

A public

sep22

uueqaaled

NICHOES,

Brunswick, Maine.

By Portland

West

Match

Star

Co.,

angio

LOST AND FOUND

LOST.
a

ably rewarded by leaving it

Station.

at Police

oetO

a2t

FUG DOG LOST.
287 Spring straat
eet6d3t

cars

or

on

Lost.
State St Church and 61 Deering St.,
Sunday, a child’s lace collar and small pink
pin. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at J.
P. Baxter’s house.
oct2dtf

BETWEEN

dly

LOST.
St. Julian Hotel Ledger.
The Under
will please return the same to C. P.
MATTOCKS, 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

PASEEB'I

ASSAM.
d it, to any

TO

superior

use

Druggists

For

It COM
b
Oii»y tuat Ui’ch cl.- _■ 1
to the scalp raid kur
and always

generally.

COCOA

very desirable
oct4

For Sale

A Superlative lieaiili and Strength Restorer.
If you arc a mechanic or_ farmer, worn out wit!a
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try PARK Kids (iiNci:R Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatin g stimulants, bu t use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Khcuma-

CAUTION f—Refuse all substitutes. Parker's Giricer Tonic Is
frem preparation* of C'- i:<?r alone. Send for circular to
Biscox & Co., N. Y. 60c. A £1 tizes, at dealers in drugs.
GREAT SAVING BUYING PO XAR SIZE.

sel8

d2w

dtf

MO'S EL TO LE ASE.
Bair rnnlionui
Mouse is

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
Is nothing like it. Insist upon having Floresg tom Cologne and look for signature of
_

on

every bottle.

can

Mippby J

u

Any

drought

5»5 nod 73

<>,

dealer

or

th

in

-Me

Porflnutl.

situated

close proximity u .he
ean, New York and i>os*
ton
aim opposil
tbe Graud Trunk I’epot.
busy connection \fith other parts of tbe city by
street cars, it is in first-class order throughout and
will be leased t respons ble parties furnished or unfurnished at a ioas -liable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.

n

fi

o*el.

THIS
landings of tbe Kur
Steamers

a

fl

To Let,

ocM

I’he

C$a4<XX)C

or

A Hall, with a seating capacity of
about 500, well lighted, front and rear,
with two large ante rooms, located on
Long ess st.
Enquire at No. 480 ConUKO. H. CUSHMAN.
gress st.

different

■

perfumery

TOLET

%.

eodlw

No. 235% Middle St., 2d story, over stores occupied by Merrill & Ivel h,
and A.
L. Merry, batter. These chambers have been occupled by Air. Fernabl, Merchant Tailor for many

CHAMBERS

TT&S&w

Jani!4
FIFTH-AVENUE Sr FIFTIETH ST
(Opposite Cathedral,)

CATARRH. Elys’€re..m
Sifectually
;he

FULLER, Proprietors.

”

^

WILBQE’8 COMPOUND OS

lhone who lanseverity of onr climate
complaint, or even those

protects the membra 3
additional cc p,
completely heals the
sores and restores the

Miss

OF

Ssir^cnt’s School,

FORMERLY
FHiss Sargent
Mtss Bradbury’s,

WILL BEGIN SEPE,

12TH,

1882.

The Kindergarten will he in the care of Miss
Proctor.
Tbe Primary Department tits hoys and girla for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of youug ladies.
A limited number of bearding pupils received.
Tlrr full tth'ealars, address
148 Spring
Street, Portiewad, Me.
deodtf
augf

GAZETTEER OF
wANT IR!D.

izen. Supplies
AGENTS

a

MAINE

A book for
real want. Every

every cit
town, vil

lage, post-office, river, mountain, etc., are represen,
ted. Sells at sight. Now is your opportunity to
make money, because eveoybody needs the book.
agents Id 200 in four weeks. Ladies, as well
gentlemen, succeed. There is genuine enthusiasm
among tbe people lor it. Secure territory at once.
Address 1$. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 57 Cornhill,
sel3eod&wlm
Boston, Mass.
One
as

and

applications. A thorough treatmont will

Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Uncqualedfor

cure

the head.
Agreeable to use. Apl
t^ie
if tie finger
at
e*
ivj.
\g Cf
sSA Y ft & V & lta into the nostrils. On
receipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Port
land by wholesale and retail druggists
.ELYS’ CUE AM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
colds'

in

d&wly4K

imported

WINES &
OBIOWIAL

LIQUORS

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALK BY—

R STANLEY
IW HHU.

&SON, importers,

*T.,

PUSTI.AND,

ME

Also, General Managers for New England,
EOS* THE tTLEBtlATED

Sanimil

Mineral

Spring Water,

EKOM HAI&RIMON, MAINE.
Utf

augiO

NEBVOV8

Cure

MEBILill.

Guaranteed.

Da. E. C. West's Nebtk and
went: a

Drain Treat
Dlnlness, Convul-

for Hyfter a,
Headache M eutal

specific

sions, Nervous
Depression, Doss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoa impotoncv, Involuutarv Emissions. Premature Did Age, cafised by overertlon, seU-abuse, or ovei-iudulgenca which loads
tomieerv, decay aDd death.

One

box will cure

recent cases Each bo. contains ue month’s treatment. One dollar a box or si* bjxes for five dollars; sent by mail prep.nu on receipi of price. The
proprietors, John 0. West A Uo., guarantee six boxe
to cure any case. With each order received fo
six boxes, aceom! anieil with five dollars the protheir written guar;
prietors will send the purchaser
ant.ee to return the money if tne treatment does not
Guarantees issued through H U.
eflect a cure,
HAY A Of)., Druggists, only agents in Portland
Mo., at .Junction Middle and Free dts.
nor

i_

TOLET.
Store $08.117 & 119 Middle St.

DKlt D. WHiDDKN late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; ami ail persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make
payment to
LOUIS L. WHlDDEN. Ailm’r w:.tli Will annexed
Portland Sept. 2t> #82
t;e30dlaw3w.S*

Office

-V the

where

Post
Wholesale lobbing Houses
BELO
and other Classes of

are

toods, Fancy

all

the

large

located, in dry

goods.

Fitted up

with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in jierfeot repair.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. wbero tbe keys may be found.
oct2

Train** arrive

-SETWSBRN-

Portland

fork, Trot* os,

New

NEWEST

AND

BEST.

THE IDEAL METHODS
Violin, Cinitar, Cornel, Piano, CabiCieruinii Accordeoo, Flageolet,
Plaie, Fife and Bhujo. Eleven

net Organ
€ lanuet

The newest and beat
books, by Sep. Winner.
cheap instructors going, with new, modern and

sprightly

Cokne
86 good

music.
The Ideal Method for the
for instance, has 24 in-tructiv pages, and
tunes.
Price of each book, 75 cents.

GOUNOD’S
THE

NeF OIUTOEIO,

REDEMPTION

Novello’s Edition. Th® only
adapted to Gou
nod’s original orchestrati--n, is just out, and its publication Is considered the greatest event of the kind
since the production of Mendelssohn’s Elijah in
1846. Send at once for specimen copy.
one

Price

$t.OO.

The Singing School Season is upon us.
Do not
think of neglecting our new and very superior books.
THE PEEKI.KN*. (75 cts.) W. 0. Perkin’s
Greater variety and
newest and best, is just out.
more per ect arrangement than any preceding Singing Class Book by tnis author.
aIj (75 cts.) L. 0. Emerson’8 newest
nnd literally the best book, is remarkably wel
adapted for classes, conventions and social singing
T H F. 1

Any book mailed, post-free,.for retail price.

OLIVER DITSOK & €0., Boston.

TTh&S&w

fill-. F.

Il7 KENISOIV
ha?

opened

Portland

an

and

oflice in
can

be

found at

No. 276 Middle St.,

com
sep2t!

Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Oct. 9il> to Oct. ijiiil.

over

dtf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
I have (his day given my minor son Elmer
A. Mitchell Ills lime to act and trade fur him8
and
after this date, and that 1 shall henceself now
forth claim none of his earnings nor pay any debts
of but contracting.
A. A. MITCHELL.
Witness: S. C. Andrews.

rglHAT

Portland, Oct. 2,1882.

Philadelphia.

Stations in PhiUdolpIila
Bhtiladelpiiis Sc Beading B. tt.
NINTH

GKBKN

AND

Express Trains. Osablo Trask Stone Bates
Bo

i»tsrc

to 6m?- tacu«tft(fcf any railroad
boat office In Now England) via

BOUND

BROOK

nr

ffte»iu

ROIJTfi.

:

a. m., from Fabyan’s and Intermediate stations.
9.40 p. m., from Montreal and all points on through

HAHIIL.TOIV, fnperintendeuf.
oct2dtf
Portland, September 29,1882,

^AJEUeS,

Ne* lorn aad fUUMpMfc

{S™„«K£,

Eastern Railroad.

ATW KAIULAND

Sill

AOINtll,

IVushinRtun Sirm, Boston.

mh26.it

H. P. BALDWIN,
Pass. Agent O. K. R. of N.J.

Gen.

STBA.MKRS.

Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

wUlalternately

atnigln.

and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J 12. 1 OYLC Jr., (Ifaertd
Agent.
apr5
dtf

YOUNG’S,

t'OTERSATlONAi. STEAMSHIP

PALI,

A 1C HA A G EM ENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
os

ion.

tma

4jvb

DlX.aRP'r. ISlhrirau
of

ibi*
Lio<
«iii
Leave Kuilroad Wharl,
foot of State street. evor7
Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport «n
St.
Nbij
gi.
John, with connections for Calais
Andrews. Pembroke Houltor, Woodstock Grand
Men an, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarm< uih.
Windsor, Halifax, (tloncton, Newcastle, Amber*;
er*

Picton,

’Chediao,

Dalbouaie,

Bathurst,

Char-

lottetown Fort Fair tie Id, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Con?
tlos, and Princo Edward I Slav,d Rail Road#,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. in. And any Jr*
52F*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at tlM
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, will Excursio*
Routes. Ticker
ft’late Booms and farther
A
information nu h
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange S‘
T. C. HEi
Y, Pr.fidvm »». M»afc#w
aa
ay’jc

Maine

Steamship Company

Seml-Weeily

L*.iio U> &*>■>*. i«rs.

Steamer« Ricauor* aoe ^Vrswoiu*
Will until further notice Leave Franklin Wos/l,
i'o *tland, every MONDAY and TH1 HSUAY, it
k. Ih., end leave Ple^ 87, Ew>< Rive., New Y
«4 p. i*
every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
These steamers are fitted ap with fine aecomuuvV
Guns for pas^engere, making this a very conveuieet
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer mofcih* tbet*
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haver 00 cbeir
p.
•age to and from New York Passage tuolttuing
State Room, $6, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destitution a*
once- For further information apply t*

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland*
J. F. AMES. Ag*t, Pier 88 E. It. New York.
Tickets and State Hoorn? c%* be btained ot 2»
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, m pa*.
*<>?•
*0ugerv will be taken by this Hr.o

BOSTON

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert

tU-

lUtUport, i?lt'niRls, !)|«„ SI.
J«lin, N. B., Halifax, N. S„
ftiarloueiowa, PE. I.

DTBIKTK,

AND THIUD AND HFRKS S"f>.

11.40

TALL A UHLS G KMENT
Train* leave Portlaud
2

a.

AMD

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPjCOfilPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

connecting at Savannah with all rail line a to points
the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.

ica.

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on Co uway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, fcockport.
Newburyport,
Lynn, Chelrea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p in.
At 12.55 p. iu. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conw ay Sanction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At 6 p. im. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
stations

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston arriving at 10
p. m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New
York.

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p. m. connecting with Sound ana

Sunday, nt 2 p.

im.

The Steamer CrTY OF R1CHwill he withdrawn from

pMONT)

the Bar Harbor Route Friday,
„j£Hv
^wStgBSiiiSi^r Sept.29th. W ill make her last trip
East Wednesday, Sep
27tb. and leave Bar Harbor
Friday morning, Sept, 29th, for her last trip West.

At 7.30 a. m. and arrive in Portlaud at 11 65 a
m. At 9 a. in. and arrive in Portlaud at 12:55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. iu. and arrive m Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. in. (daily), and arrive iu Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a.m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land,
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving
Boston a
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Thrunyo ficketN «« all point* Went find
ftotith may be had of J, M. French, TieketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Cilice
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for 8eaia acid
Sertha «old at 1>cool Ticket Office.
New, tirst-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
General
i>. W.

jul7

SANBORN,

8TE ABLER LEWISTON

THE

will confin e making her usual two trips per week
until iurther notice, running as follows.
Leaving Railruaa .<Ruo, Portland, Tnrsduy
aud <r «,a**y evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, for Rockland, ('auliur, Over • «•!«, and Medywiek.
(Stage irom Sedgwick to Blue Htll on arrival of
each Steamer) *o. Went and Bar HurberN,
IVlill bridge, JoneNpcrt itnd nai'hia«p«rl.
Kriuroiuii. will leave Mac Mas portevery dlou
«lny nnd Thursday .VVormu&M, at 4.30 o’clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning train* for BwMtoo.

CONNECTIONS.

for

Rail Lines for New York.

LUCIUS TUTTLE.
Passenger and 1 iefcet Agent.
Transportation.

Matter

dtf

ARRANGED ENT.

Oo and afler Monday, Sent. 25. 1882,
PAtiSONOEKTRAINM Wll.L I.KAVE
__

PORTI.AAD

far

is on «'ON

a. m., 13.55, « OO p.
Billl'HBIHyt <5-15, 8a46 Boston
at 10.45 a.
r~^'L:.:"arriving
—sa-ma—

1.15, 4.56,10.00

ftOINft EAST—At Ruclilaud each trip
with Boston & Bangor Steamers tor ISvIfiiMi,
Stuck-port, Itanijor, and River Landiugs; also
^rith Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue Hill,
At Bar Harbor with
**i*rr> and Ellnworih.
Steamers for HaurocU, A.uuioine and Sulli(OttlNH WEST—At Rockland with Boston and Bangor S. S. Co.’s steamers for Boston and
receive passengers from Bungor and River Land*
iDgstor ft*ortlan<).
Staterooms and Through Tickets can be secured
at 214 Washington Street, corner State Street, boston, J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
Ticket* aud .Staterooms secured at Union Paaeen
ger Office, 4u Exchange street, Portland, E. A. Wal
aron, Agent.
All communications
mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEORGE L.
General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 28, 1882

by

DAY!

A

1

S

n

LltlX.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m Boston For Portland at6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc,, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg traius at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence wnd R< Ron
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ?J. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTniou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
8ep25

MSIMOTTRIL RA1LR0MK
On and after Monday, June 19th, Pa**< nger
Troian will run as follows: Leave Portland
for sit. John, Halifax and Ike Province*,
and all stations on E. & N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and t!1.15| p m.; «t. Andrew*, Mt. SteCounty,
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook
Moosehead Lake, and all stations on H. A
Piscataquis It. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Rancor, Kuckwpoit, Dexter, Bella*; and
Skowliegan, 1.15 p.m., 1.20p.m.,ill.16n.m.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00a. m. L.15 p. m., 1.20
p. m., tll.15 p. m. and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
AugUNtn, Hallowell, Gardiner, Kitlimond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., tll.15 p. m.; Rath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.15 p. in. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rocktaud, and Knox A
1.20 p.
R.
Lincoln
K, 7.00 a. ra.,
m. ;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
i.15
8.16
m..
p.
a.in.,
and Lewiston,
6,05 p.m. Lewi*ton via Bruu*wick 7.00
m., tll.15 p.m.; Farwiintfiou. Phillip*
and Rangeley Lake an 3 16 p. m„ Mouuamifh- %Viuthrop, Kemlfleld, W'ewt Wutervilie and North Anson 1.15 p. in., aud

oct3dlW*

Extra weekly ships from €2 U'ttiO W, Livrrpool ^uppuxtowu. Ijondoaderry. aud Calway to BONTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for

CABIN, $70

maymdly

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, «itb choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, Stale, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vix: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin. $40 to $♦>»>, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $20 to $32. according to
ate

errand
Ntprling

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp'r
Jel7ti
Portland, June 18, 1881S.

Return tickets very low.
1'oniim-uiul exchange

purt.

an«l

In
and
American Express for packages and freigh. to ali
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Aoidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

sums to

suit.

Also agent Morris

Europe*

1. L. FAItitlKK, Agent,
No.
Exchuuge Street

mch!6

dtf

New

every

Thursday

from Boston and Savan-

nah.

These steamers are considered the finest on the toast
For freight or passage apply to
#W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, o»
SAMPSON, 2J1 Washington St., Boston.
aug29

-BUSINESS

A.

DeW^

eod3m

PlRBCiiRY

Book

Binder.

W3S. A. OllNlV, B»o«u II,
Gicbagge Ns. lit Gicbauv'r Ximi,

Pattern and Model Maker.
I*

Me.

BAROl’R, 34 C‘roi*M

i*orilnr><!«

BUbljNB&S L.AK1}?.,
11EMOV A It.

EAOCH

EAIOHT

Has removed his office from

lOO Exchange Street,

Union Mutual Life insurance Building,
oct5
Hall
tlUc
Opposite
C’ily

REMOVAL.
Hr. CIIAS. L. HOLT
has removed from 42

243

Pine street to

Bracliott

House bel w Car-etou.
Office Hours—8 to « A. SI., 1 to 3 P. -VI.
oc3
TELErnONG iiSl-X

Third

1)11.

E.

B.

St.,
dtf

REEB,

lias returned to

No. 4 Chestnut

Street,

for the next IO days.
Office horns, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. in.
orDdl^r
S. H. LARAUNIE,

A. W.

Chicago.

JORDAN,
Portland, Me

8. H.LAttmiE & (0.,
LomtuUsiou

tirain,

iVIrrchnuta.

Seeds,

l*rov;sions,

1S7 (tamu.oqle.al St,, Par aud Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Futures bought aud sold on Chicago Market os
Margins. Corru-po deuce invited.
marSdtl

E DWAltD 0.

PONTON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NOTABV
PLIII.lt Ac,

Belleville,

Ontario,

Canada.

C Elections made on reasonable ternu* in all .arts
•f Canada. and promptly remitted.

aug7U6in

Herbert G.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American «St Foreign Patent,.

/

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
33F*-<11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faith fully executed
jn l'atf

J. D.

IS.

YARMOUTH,
One

per Week.

Trip

On and after
June
t
2d, tbe favorite and superior seaOPC
steamer
New
Bi
uumK°‘UK
■BT in
will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. in. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
aud Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Couutles Railway, Flshwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines lor all
the principal places In Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.

CIIENEY,

Pisno Forte and Organ inner,
258 Middle
Street,

PORTLAND,

UK.

Ordeia by mail promptly attended to

G

i:

A

scpl3dlm

L A A*
Q

1

FRIDAY,

'ss5@f
-.iwtieU,

II. P. C.
mal’8

rf.
ijtf

Boston
—A2f£—’

PHSLABF1PI11A
5>lrect

Steamship

leaves each Pert Every

Saturday

W®

ffloofc, fob

and

BERkY,

(gwid ffldnin,

Plum S>tra»l_

No, 37

We have constantly on hand a
larjre assortment oi' Dasthestan,
Geordcs, Per-ian, Ouclink and
other Rusts and l arpeis, and, lav
portinst direct from makers, can
offer at low prices. Wholesale

and retail.

DAB.\KY, »i.miOM & CO,

Uet,

Wednesday

STEPHEN

TURKISH RUGS.

Horsey, Agt.,
Rail Road YV

From

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs dally, Sundays Included. between Boston aad Bangor
jRnus through to Bangororery morning,an 1 Skew
hegan Sunday Morning, hut not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
l.iutitod Tickets first and second class tor
fit. John aad Halifax ou sale ai redcr

safety and speed
$SO.

Appiv to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEVE A
AIaOEN. Crvnernl A^cuim, Now York, 207
Broadway: Boston, ’■'ass., 15 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON.

a. m.

nod

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates

a. m.

^01.,

SATIBBAV.

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage—Only
FIVE DAY Si from Land to Land.

s.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.00 [> in.; Ml.
Jahn, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: (Boulton. 10 16
Ml. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.; Uurkspurt,
а. m.;
0.00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Hanxor. 0.45, 7.45 a m.
(8.00p.m. Dexter,0.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. Belfast
б. 06 a. m., 2.20 p. m., Skowtiegun, 7.66 a. m„
2.56 p. m.: Waterville., 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.08
p. m.: and 5.16 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
8,00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.65 p. m., tll.OO p. m.;
Oariiiner. 8.17 a. nu, 10.16 a. m. 8.16 p. m.,
(11.20 p. m. Bath, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. tu., 4.00
m.
11.65 p.
(Saturdays
only)
11.15 a.
runswick. 7.26 a. m.,
ui.,
4.80 p. in., (12.35 a. m., (night.) 'Auckland,
8.15 a.m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a m., (Mondays only,
ff.cwistoo, 7.20 a.m., 11.15 a in., 4.16 p. m.
Phillips, 6.66 a. m. (Farmington. 8.20 a. rn.j
lViuthrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning train- from Augusta cud
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. tu, The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
and connecting reads at 12.35 and 12. 45 ■>.
The afternoon trains from Waterrille,
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42
m.
The Night Pullman Express tfsln at 1.50
p.

STEAMSHIPS.

C to LIVERPOOL

QIJEB

in.,

<

regularly

royal mol

I |U£

an

M L.LHW

umiodatious.

acc

passenger

Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2300 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail

van.

m.,

BRDTftiX
p. ns
fOli PORTLAND at 0.00 a. ni., 13 3o, 3.30
7 00 i). in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD OIUUABD BEACH
11.00 p. in.
FOR BOUTON at 6 40, 9.13 a m.. 1.23, 3.65.
6.29 p. m.
BOSTON FOR OLD ORCHARD BEAM U at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. m. PORTLAND F R Mi AltIIOUO
REACH, PINE POIM, OLD
SACO.
UBDORCHARD
REACH,
AND
KENNEHUNK
DEIORI)
at
6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 4.66, 6.00, p. in.
WELLS at 6.16.
FOR
8.45a. m.. 6.00
FOR
NORTH
BERp.m (See note)
GREAT
WICK, SALMON FALLS,
VERFAI LS. DOVER, EXETER, II
HILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
1.0 WELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.0 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.15,8.45a.m.
FOR ROCHESTER
FARMINGTON,
N- 19., AND ALTON B LV at 6.16. 8.45 a. m.,
12.55 p. m. FOR WOLF BORO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at
8.45’ a. ra.
FOR MANCIII SS' R AND
CONCORD N. H., (vi.i New Market Jet.)at
6.15 a. iu.f 12.55 p. ra. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a,
THE MORNING T R % IN
m.. 12.65p.m.
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORI
LAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland
will Stop at Well*, Only to'I a lie PassParlor ( ar*
on
all
Fa**** r* For* Bimiou.
through trains. Parlor-car teats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
he 12.66 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Line Sieauaer* for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. in., train with all Rail Line* for New York
and the South and West.

Magnificent

SEPT. 99, 1889.

COaUdENClWCI

Daily (Might Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Hfclem, Lynn and Boston. arriving
A. special
at 6.30a. in.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy in Portland station, s' 0.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

At

Farmington viu Brunswick, 7.00

oct3

&

SIAM IM£»KB«&*-AS5-*.

and Lovell.

m

dtf

dAwlyAB

(VOTM’K IS HBRKIIY GIVEN, that the
XT subscriber has beou duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator with the
Will annexed of the e.-tuto of
ADI'.X A.N

Jears;

For

eff all UimSfi, iu the

A

—

taste

amelljbonelicial results
are realized by a. few

THE SEVENTH YEAR
—

of

sense

in the ceutre of business, spacious, well
Inocated and have all modern improvements.
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augGdtf
are

s-

from

(’ouMimplivc.-Lct

are

ca

tug healthy secret io s.
allays inflammation

Strangers will

here find excellent accommodations
at reduced prices during the summer months.
This new and elegant house is very centrally located for the reception of guests, either permanent
or transient.
It is charmingly situated, being a
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
churches, &c.,&c.; near the Orand Central Depot,
Within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madison Avenue cars. The ventilation, heating and plumbing are arranged on the most approved principles. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families of
Europe and America, witu a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and at reasonable charges.
aS&WmS
may 27

IJal-u

cleanses
passages of

nasal
;atarrhal vtruB,

NEW-YORK.

Bound Brook Route.

Train**

Falls, Denmark, Bridgton

FALL

TO LET.

composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and Is entirely

BURLING MILLS

FALL

Boston & Maine It ail road,

S0p26

Tonic will cure you. Itisthe GreateslBlood Purifier
And the Ecst and Surest Gough Cure Ever Used,
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and requit e a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic atcnce; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the fust dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

TO LET.

arate building, 45x140, tire proof. For further particulars apply to
JOHN M. BARKER
O. Box 1009, Worcester, Mass.

WM. H. JERK IS.
dlw*

(«lcn Mountain 5 louse, situated
at Itrytiiit's Pond, Me.
For particulars, inquire ok’ OTIS KALLlt,
8c >rborwUijh, Maine.

ism, KidneyComplaints, or any disorder oftbe lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood cr nerves Packer’s Ginger

&

(so called) situated in Millbury, Mass., the same being au 8 set Woolen Mill, suitable f >r the nuuufacture of Worsteds, Beaver* or Fancy Cassi
meres: 8 sets 48 inch Card*, 11 self-operators, 30-4
box 6 4 CroraptoD Loom, with finishing machinery
complete; 12 foot fall, 50 inch Leif el wheel, and
100 horsepower engine, with nest of four boilers;
34 tenerne ts, with boarding house accommodating
40 bonders store and barus, with about 30 acres
of land; dye house, pioker and sorting room in sep-

to

plenty
boarders; is to b given up Nov. 1st,
on account of ill health. Present occupant would
sell most of furniture if wanted. For terms, apply
to L. TAX'LOR, 385 Cougress St.
sep28dtf

delicately

SALEJHt

Apply

TO LET.

BREAKFAST.

FOR

home.

popular Boarding House, 335 Congress
THEStreet,
is full of first-class boarders, and has
of table

of the natural laws
operations of digestion and
govern
a
and
careful
by
nutrition,
application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has proflavored
vided our breakfast tables with a
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles (A
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (%-lb and lb), labeled.

Portlaud & Ogdenstorg K. R.

_dtf_

NiwYork&Pfiiiadelphii NgwLiie

BVKBI

knowledge
“By a thoroughthe
which

EPPH

Kent.

good Brick House No. 61 Chestnut street,
rgHIE
w itli stable attached.
JB
The house is in nice repair, warmed by steam. perfect"lrai»age and is a

Restores ths routfifcs colcrto Grey or Face:! Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam Is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent fnl’ lnj ot the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. Hiscex &Co
N.Y.
SCc. on«l
sizes, at dealers ic drugs and medicines.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S

Ufl

;;nr..or a-t- -on ?c-

of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, a purely
vegetable elixir, indorsed by physicians, and more
extensively used as a remedy for the above class of
disorders, as well as for many others, than any
medicine of the age.
For sale by all
and Dealers
se2<5
T,T&S&wnrw

1

dlw

oct2

elegant dressing
d by those

Jel7__

88

Train* leave Boston.

18 BE AYER STREET,

the West.
Close connections made a! Weal break June"
iian with through trains of Me. Central B. K., and
at GrandTrunh
Transfer, Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk R. K.
I’arlor tar* on 1.05 p. id. train from Portland
and W OO a. m. train from Worcester.
through tickets to all points South and West. a«
Depot offices and a* »: Mma & Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Sant.

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

pocket
containing between $20 and $3u.
The tinder will bo rewarded by leaving the same at
108 Emery St.
oc4dlw*

the

OT18 HAYPOBD Snpt,
je20dtf

Portland, Jane 26.

this train for Boston.
At 8,45 a. in. for Cape

St., Wednesday, Oct. 4, small silON Congress
Ckaletaine watch. The tinder wiil be suit-

horse

cf it.;,

Leave CantOD for Portland
and
4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
a. ra. and > .30 p. in.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.26 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, IJtxtiold,
Pern, Livermore. West Stunner and Turner.

^Vffi^gjMLewiBton,

FARE $1.00.
rue favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks
leave MIAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. an«l INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s re*t and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston Jate

in

from Grand Trunk to State st.
[N from State
to fe rnery Sts.,
Tuesday cvenjng,
book

v_'

TPlAXIiROAP.

Steamer* l

?.«u

and llachias Steamboat Co.

A. F. MOULTON
188 Middle St.

seI6d4w

please return him to
JOINDER
and be rewarded.

That terrible scourge fever and ague, and its congener, bilious remittent, besides affections of the
stomach, liver and bowels, produced by miasmatic
air and water, are both eradicated and prevented by

Itiimforti Falls & Buckfleid

N

fi?

I i;i3
iw i
'vliol::

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
octSdtf
J. SPICER. Superintendent.

ESTATE.

LAND FOR ISA EE.
eligible lot of land on Danforth St. near Em-tSl ery, will be Bold at a bargain. Apply soon to
\

For sale by all Druggists

KAIH.

NonthwcMt.

dtf

>•*: A.:.,

reputation of salubrity

NBW YORK.

and

«*.

The 1.05 p. an. ttaiu from Portland connect* at
lye'JuHi;. <^itb IBeoxac Tuanel Stance to*
til West, and at Uniat* Depot, Worcester, foi
Wea Vorkvia Norwich Cine, and all rail,
b^pringflel'l. also *ith W. V. A N. E. It.
•* .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for f!*hil»det~
phi«L; ilaitimorr, WnMbinglon, and the
Soath and with Hoaian A Albany R. R« for

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

WANTED7

'onunercial St.

<

Ciiin{«B, Ayer Jane., ((•'Rctabarg,
Kuihaa, b.onrefl, Windham and Eppiags at 7.110 a. in. and 1.05 y. in.
Ear 'laachoARr, Concord aid points Norte, as

JL

a

j.v3

Went

line.

dtf

its unsolicited endorsement by
sale

family

for

Coat. Vest and Data
Makers
wanted. Also, dt st-class machine
oj>era-,or. Enquire or address

country of Cdolpbo Woife-s

a

wliich

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

30 years duration iu every

our

line,

an

Address

other causes,

preparation.

W.

PttNReagrr

IiOSt.

30 Days’ Trial.

VOtTAlB BEIT CO., MAB8HAU, MICH.

Fox.
Scb Commerce, Gray. Bangor—G H True.
Scb W G Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotu-Kensell <fc l abor.
Scb Sarah, Sc'iru'tn, St George-master.
ttcn Mar? Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

Ar at San Francisco 5th inet. ship Hagarstown,

are

Nrrvotjs
TirHO are
VV Lost Vitality, Lack or Nerve Force and
Vi
)r. Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abvses and
Other Cacses. Speedy relief and complete restore 'U of ili: alth,'Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
'1 he grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century,
tend at onoe for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

Sch Evening star, Wallace, liarpawel.
Cleared*
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
HPU Hersey.
Steamship Franconia,Mangum,New York—Henry

kkom

or

aud Grocers.

in decided Consumption, by no means
There is a safe and sure remedy at hand,
and one easily tried.
Wilbor's Compound of CodLiver Oil and Lime” without possessing the very
nauseatiug flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is
endowed by the Phosphate o. Lime witn a healing
pro* er;y which renders the Oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be
shown. Sold by A. B. WlLBOR, Chemist. Boston,
aud ail druggists.
oc75TIh&wlw

to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Coiby, Yarmouth, NS,
viib in*iso to H P C H*rs*ey.
in tow of
Barque A> na Wal-di, Coombs, Boston,
tug L A Belknap. To Clmse. Leavitt & Co.
to
Baltimore-coal
Sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley,
H L Paine.
Perrb
Amboy-coal to
Sch Macilda Krauz, Rich,
Maine Cent HR.
Scb Annnie P Chase, Poole, New Vork-coal to
Jas H Baker.
Scb Mariel, Anderson, Boston—molasses to W H
Robinson, -ir.
Scb C M Walton* Lane. Boston.
Scb Commerce. Gray. Boston.
Sch Gamecock, Kobiosou, Lynn,
Scb Cock of the Walk, Hutchinson, Bangor—
staves to E S H«mleu & Co.
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to O A B -Vlorst & Co.
Sch Susan Prances. Smith, Laiuolne for Boston,
Sch May Snowman, Oliver, Bath.
Scb Cinderella, Webber. Round Pond.

cte. for

sep26dlm

GIRLS

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

claimed for i t.

despair.

York—indie

Maes.

sepUdtf

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

insured for it the

guish under the fatal
through any pulmonary

Arrive*!.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum,

vegetable decomposition

Paul, Null I.ft he City,
San Frunci^co,
and all points in the

Denver,

Irnre Portlaud :
8*2$ A. HI —For all stations running through to
St. Johnsb ry, Burlington, Swanton. Vt., and
Ogdensbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johusbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
•30 I*. HI— For all Stations through to Crawford’s, and b abyan’s, connecting uitli steamer
on Sebag > Lakes for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and with stages for No. Winonam, Stan dish,
Limington. Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kezar

^

general beverage and necessary

6.00

CANVASSERS WANT CD.

10, Stonebam,

corrective of water rendered impure by

rs

10

Agents Wanted.

by any other alcoholic distillation have

To the.

FRIDAY, Oct (5.

ail to semi

and

ARRANGMEENT,
Commencing Monday, October 2, 1882*

SCHNAPPS.

^OXI^AHD_LXME.^

POKT 0SP l^»»TLA^I>.

Don’t

12.85,

sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box

when tried will

a

ATTENTION.

WK want agents in every part of the state, to
v t
sell tho hest article ever p aced upon tbo
market, used dally iu every bonsehld .no uuiversa ly acknowledg. d by all t
be superior to anything
of tne kind ever before manufactured, it sells over
aud over again, and by energy a permanent trade

ver

PUBE COD LXVEB

NEWS.

dtf

County

the medieal faculty and

S&W&W2 w

se30

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. I) AMES, No. 22 Market
Square,
Portland, Maine.

WOLFE’S

As

aw, Si.

Northwest,

*1/ 1 Ladies for light, ploasant and profitable emr
ploymeot. Address
EUREKA RUBBER STAMP CO.,
oct2dlw*
Holliston, Mass.

be established.

in.,

ToCauada, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaukee
Ciuciumtii, Ht. Couiw, Omshn, **agiu-

____dlw
Wanted.

TT&Seoxnly

Schnapps,

who

New

says

cura

ALMANAC.MOVEMBER 7.
0 05 I High w&tO', A n£j.. 7.41
1.39
5 30 ! Mood rise?.

MARINE

jyll

Healing Remedy.

WETHER BEE «&•

Sixteen months since an eruption broke out on my
both feet, which turned out to be Eczema,
and caused me great pain and annoyance.
I tried
various remedies with no go< >d re suits, until I used the
Cur.cuka Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
and' C1 ticura Soap externally, which entirely
cured me, so that my skin is as smooth and natural

leg and

8'1'KAAINHIPHI.

Republic.New YorkLiverpool
New York..Liverpool..
City of Rome

Scyibia.New

ECZEMA.

an eastern acaged man,
young
quaintance. To such a liberal compensation will be
B. A. 1., Box 6&5, N. Y. P. O.
paid. Address

can

01.
a.

*O.UO

a

FAVORITE”J6EN[S

a. ro.

SUMMER ARBAHOBinBIIT.
On and after JSomSxy, June 19,
Paaacager Trains wl11 leave
»■«*
at 7.TO n“■*—05 ». bio arriving at Worcester
at 2,16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worce^t©*-, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
oi., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p.
___

From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
*12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and !
I .05 p. ?£4.
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Pov Recbitucr, .^prinsvale, Alfred, Wat*
Montreal.
«aa-J *>ac« Rirer.7,30 a. an., 4.05
e. na., 2nd (mixed) at U.TO p. in. ReturniT.;'
TICKET OFFICE*
leaveRooheeier at (mixed) 8.46 a. in.. 11.16
a. m.. and 3.35 p. in.; arriving at Portland
71 EXCHANGE STREET
(mixed) 3.40 a. ra., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
tfair Barbara, Snccnr^ippfi, Ownberlana.
-andlYeiibroab and iVoodfor^B.
liiHn,
at 7 .TO v». m..
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
9.05,0/10 and (mixed/

or

‘[HE

Gorham, 8.36,

m.

Auburn, 8.86

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

York,
SOLI CIIOR in
the Ship Chandlery and
WANTED
Grocery Business—a
middle
with

use,

SCROFULA SORE.
Rev. Dr.—, in detailing his experience with the Cuticura Rkmedier, said that through Divine Provi-

dence one of his parishioners was cured of a scrofulous sore, which was slowly draining away his life,
by the Cuticura Resolvent internally and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally.
The poison
vliat had fed the disease was compleiy driven out

CASSELL, TETTER. GALPIN & CO.,
180 Washington St., Boston.

A. T.

The Great

one

In this citv, Oct. o, Alice May Grosman ag< d 22
years 11 months,-datiglter of Benjamin and Susan C. Crosu an.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.l
Jn this citv, oct. Gth, Henry F. Gould, eon of
Most s and Sophia A. Gould, aged 30 years and 10

..Oct
Oct
.Oct

(JiMTS.

not

nov29

DfeATIla.

Alps.New York. Port Prince.
Newport...New York. .Havana
Liverpool
Parisian.Quebec.

NOLD BV ALB. DKIJ

CO., Homeopathic
Chemist*, London, Eugluud.
Yu.S&wlyr49

city, Oct 4, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Geo. B.
Cummings of Boston and Miss Louisa Oliver, daugh
In this

Atlas..Boston.Liverpool-Oct

...

Schiedam Aromatic

JAM KM

Germanic.New York. .L'vcrj ool-Oct
Cimbrla.New York..Hamburg.,.. .Oct
Oct
Penuland. New York..Antwerp
New York. .Glasgow....Oct
Bolivia
Erin.New York..Liverpool.. Oct
Oct
Indiana.New York. .Liverpool
..Oct
Khein
.;New York..Bremen
Archlmedo.New York Spain a Italy.Oet
.New York..Aspinwall.. .Oct
Colon.
City of Washington. New York..Havana.0«t
Oct
Santiago.New York..St dago
Oct
Pereire.New York..Havre

$1,00
£.75

...

Edw L WarreD, Babbidge,

HPOREN.
July 31, lat 67 14 S, Ion 6p 14 W, barque Sami
H Nickerson, KatOD, from Iquique for United King-

guaranteed.

at New

From Lcwintoii and
12.45, and 5.60 p. m.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER ft. ft.

DEPARTURE*:

p.

Address
octG(13t

tfd

For Auburu itud Lrtvimou, 7.10 and 0.00
a. m., 1.16 aud 5.10 p. m.
For Corbnm, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10
p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

From

CO.

&

Wanted.

Atlanta, Ga.

ural sleep.

sen, Portland.
At Jeremie Sept 9, sch Alice Carlton, Macomber,
from Brunswick, Ga, ar 3d, for Gonaives, to load
for Now Vork.
Sid fm Turks Island [Sept 14, sch A P Emerson,
Emerson, Boston.
In port Sept;25, brigs Fidelia, Atwood, for Bridgeport, Idg. Rabboni, Coo bs, for Philadelphia; Harry Stewart. Babbidge, for Banger; sch Mary I) Haskell, Carter, for North of Hatteras.
At Kingston. Ja, 18th, barque Sadie, Armstrong,
for Hampton Roads via Pedro Cay.
Arat St John, NB, 6th inst, sch Guiding Star,
Wi liams, Reekland.
Cld 6th, sch Carrie Walker, Chadwick, New York
Daot, Waters. Portland.
ar at Hillsboro 3d, schs Ranger, Dixon, Portland;
Ninuie N, Stevens, Rockland.
Cld 3d, sch C B Paine, Hillyard, Newark.

have abandoned all

Niagara ...New York..Havana.Oct
Valencia.New York.. Lagua ra.Oct

Large,

narcotic. Mothers, Nursi
and Doctors agree that for Sour*Stom:\, 1:
Platnloney, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher'.
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Caatoria gives robust health and nat"

land; and others.
Ar at Montevideo Aug 29, barque Erling, Svend-

cleaning compounds of acids, whiting and ammonia, and use only Electro-Silicon, the

FROM

Props

[pkr BOTTLE]

Reynolds, Cardiff.
At Bueuos Ayres Aug 31st, barques Woodside,
Montgomery, and Grid. Olsen, from Portland; Ella,
Matthews, unc; brig Harry Smith, Parker, fm Port-

pastor. Preach
Social meet!"

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct

as

Price of HiK-xt.il Size,

FOKEIOft FORTH.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2.30
Aud 7.30 p. m., by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Boston

LING baiN

to our standing.
Druggist
SSP^L'OO JR «IV IRD will ba paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
N. N. «. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassiums or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Iprescribe it as superior to c.ny known remedy."
Dr. n. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

Sid fm Antwerp 4th iust, ship Armenia, Carter.
New York.
Passed Deal Sept 22, ship Marcia C Day, Ames,
Loudon for New York.
Arat Guaymas Sept 16th, ship Highland Light,

m.

OS'

and a
tunate Suffering.**
Ask any pr rumen*

BANGOR—Ar 5tb, sch Lucy Baker, Allen, from
Portland.
BATH—Sid 5tb, sch Edw Waite. York, Philadelphia; Eva C Yates, Yates, New York.

Association, Con*

ter of the late L'apt. Frederick Olivor of Portland.
in this city, Oct. 6. by Rev. F. W. Clark, William
Stewart ot 'Jrur® N. S., and Miss Maggie J. t alcor.er of Stellarton N. S.
In Biddeford. Luther T. Mason, Eeq., and Miss
Susan O. Smith.

doubt, come to*ee us, and we vill I’PRK
charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
copy of alitilebook ‘’Message to the Unforor

Devereux. Portland.

Street,corner Elm.—Meetings at 9Vi a.m. and
7Va p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

housekeepers

AS TOR.

If you

ItOL,

BUCKSPORT—Ar 4th, *ch Caroline Kriescker,

/ress

Apply

FIRST clas3 man to control the sale of our
new edition of “Dinte’s
Inferno, with tne
the original Dore engravings; full page; 70 in number; Royal quarto; full gilt. This work has never
yet been sold under $20.00. It is now issued at
§6.00. Our salesmen arc » aking from 5 to 10
orders daily. A party must give his entire time to
the work and to u man willing to uo so, large wages
are

ON I88‘A,

Railway of Canada.

after MONDAY. October
trains will run as follows:

ARRIVALS.

to make

se27

Hyena, Murphy, Elizabethport.
2d, sch ChalcodoDy, Bry-

0. m.

Modern

feb!8d&wly

Brunswick
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, schs Edward Lamyer,
Kendall, New York; Altavela, Welle, Perth Am boy;

EAST M A CHI AS—A r
ant, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 3d, sch
For! land.

S. S. S. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Kars, after everything known to the medical profession had failed.
Three months have
passed since 1 quit taking 8. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; l am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled tor Blood Diseases.
Jno. 8. Taggart, Salananca, N. Y

JPowderCo.,

Wiscasset.
Ar bth, barque Mary G Heed. Warren, fm
Iloilo;
brjg T Kemick, Rose, Port Elizabeth; L B Willey,
Wiiley, Baltimore; -las T Morse, Tapper, Philadelphia; New Zealand. Howard,Amboy, Empress, Kennedy, Kondout; Walter Franklin, Mallock, Eastport; Sarah, Wright, and Orizon, Hinckley, Bath.
Cld 6th, barque Ralph M Hayward, Eld ridge, for

Congregational Chtjrch. Preaching
if Rev. «J. C. Holbrook 1>. D. at IOV2 a. m. and
7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12m.
Williston
Church, Congregational, corner
rhomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank JE. Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10.3d a m. by the pas-tor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7Vs

Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard
mg every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m.
Vt 8 p. m. All are welcome.

varies.

New York

EDGAKTOWN—Ar 3d. sch A J Fab me, from
New York for Newbury port, (and sailed.)
Sailed -4 th. schs Sarah Woester, fm NewfYork for
Saco; Sardinian, Rondout tor Portland; Abigail
Haynes, New Bedford for Boston; A K Woodward,
Weckhawken for Bangor; Palla3, fm Hoboken for
Swan’s Island; Wm Thomas, New York for Boston;
R L Kenuev. Amboy for do; Laconia, New York for
Danvers: Nellie E Gray, tm Rondout for Boston;
Ned Sumpter, Port Johnson for Saco; Empress,
New York for Boston: Frank Norton. New York|for
Boston. Kendrick Fish, So Amboy for St George.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Minnie Aobie, Harding,
Bite of Benin, WCA; schs S H Walfcor. Higgins,
Philadelphia; Arthur Burton, Crockett. Philadelphia; Abbie C Stubbs. Crowell, Amboy; Winner,
*Frye, do, Acaia, Chandler, and H J Hoi way, Bryant, Hoboken; Geo Walker, Thompson, and Susan,
Hanley, and Clara Jane, Allen. Hoboken; Wm S
inker ng, Bellatty, Rondout, Robert Foster,Leighton. and EG Knight, Cooper. New York; Python,
Grant, do; Madagascar, Robbins, Calais; Hannah
Grant, Strout. Machine;
Caressa, Walker, Ellswo tb;
Minetta, Wade, Frankfort; Sylpb, Bines,

*West

9.

never

VINKYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 4 b, aebs S E Nightingale, Hillyaid, New York for Eastport; Sassanoa,
imutou. Bath for do; Everglade, Shaw, Calais for
Pawtucket.
Sailed, schs Mary A Rice, Grace Webster, Elizabeth D Hart, J Nickeoson, S E Nightingale, Sparta,
Cabot, Addie Sawyer. Everglade, Sassanoa.

Vaughn Street oojety—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 V2. Sabbath school at IV2- Preaching at
0. Praise and prayer meeting at 7Va.
Woodford’s, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. PreachiDg at
2.30 p. m. Prayer meetiug at 7.30
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
Young
2Va p. m. Sabbath school
p. m.
3Cople‘s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting

Christian

A marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wliolesoinenoBS. More economical
lhan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low teat, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only hi cans. Royal Bakino
This

Gardiner.

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lr>
oust St.
Rev. Arthur W. Litt.e, Rector. (Resiieuce 221 Cumbe* land street.) Morning prayer a
IOV2 a. m. Evening prayer at 7 Va p. m. Sunday
school at 2V* p m.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
$reet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. PreachiDg to-morrow
by the pastor &u 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Afternoon Subject; Eternal Life, what is it?

Men’s

Absolutely Pure

Banger.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Mineola, Smith,
Ellsworth; Waterloo, Gray, and Star, Bray, from
Bangor.
Sid 5th, sch Levi Hart, Giles, Turks Island.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch S P Adame, Tabbut,
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, ach Elizabeth DeHart, Low

St. Luke’s Cai hedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Npriug ) Rt. Rev. H A. Meely Reftor, Rev. C. Morton skills, Caiion; Sunday services
Morning rit 10.3o. fcunnay School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May. at 7 o’
•slock. Week d iy st vices daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00, and 6 p. m; From Advent to Trijiity on Friday, evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30.
a. m. on Holy Lays at 11. 0 a. in; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday ©f tho month.
Evening
service at 7l/2 o’clock.

Young

U umtuhA/'

Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Santa Cruz; Leonora, Bonsey Beaten; Millie Trim. Borbour, Providence.
Sid 6th, barque Mary C Halo, for Vera Cruz.
Passed the Gate 6th. brig F I Merriman, fm New
York for Buenos Ayres; ecus R’cbmond, and Mary
Langdon, do for Rockland.
ST* >N1NGT0N—Ar 6tb, sch Trenton, Billings,

hunted

High St Church—Rev. W. H. Fonn, pastor.
Preaching service at lOVs a. m.; Sunday School at
12 in.; Prayer meeting at 7y2 p. m.
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza*
Deth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2y2
p. m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7y2 p. m.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10y2a. m. Preach•
ingat2y2 p. m. Pra er meeting at 7Vi p. m.,
opening with a service of song Al are inv ted.

Denver, Col., Mav 2,1>-81.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of 8.
L. Meissbtrr.
S. S.

MoKeen, Paterson,Frankfort; Daniel Gifford,Smith,
Bangor.
Ar 5th, barque Bonny Doon, No.ves, Bilboa 62 els;
schs George V Jordan, Lyuam. Baltimore; Pacific,
! Lo k,Two Bivers; Wesley Abbott, Whitaker, Ellsworth; Keudusheag. Whituey, Bungor.
Cld 6th, barque Nicola. Smith, Charleston; echs

Fust Parish Chuk« u—Rev. Thomas Hill. D. 1)
pastor. Mor ing services 10^ o’clock. Vespers
services 7Vi p. m.
First Ujuveksalist Church, Congress square*
Kev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at luy2 a
m
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Suuday School Concert at 7 30 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Kev K. G. F egre, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson parlor.
Prayer mee*ing at 0 a m. Sunday school loV2 a.
ui.
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. in. Young
people’s meeting 0 p. m. Season of Song by* p.
ui.
Prayer ami Tes'imony meeting at 7 p. m. All
are

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any
medicine 1 have ever told.
J. A. Flkxner.

Coombs, Bangor.
Ar 6th, sch Lonisa Bliss, Strong, Kennebec.
A* 6th. brig Martha A Berry, Lee. Wiscasset.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tb, schs Geo W Lochner*
Wiitband, Kennebec; Henrv I) May, Morris, do;
Lucinda G Porter, Porter, Boston.
Cld 4th, sch Isaac Orbeton, Acborn, Portland.
Ar 5th, Bhip Almeda, Nickels. Havre.
Cld 5fb. sch Sarah & Ellen. York, Portland.
At I)« aware Breakwater 4th, barques Skobeleff*,
for Havana; Daring, for do; schs
R.ng Dove. Seth
M Todd, Sarah A Reed, King Dave, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. schs Nellie Clark, Clark,
St John, NB; Effort, Kendall, Bangor; F Nowell,
Nickerson, Kenuebec; Lugano, Johnson, and Alabama, Smith, Calais; Para. Eldridge, Maobias; Elbridge Gerry, Perry, and Commerce, Thorndike,
Rockland; More-Light, Verrill, Sullivan; Annie L

Doing.”

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lind,
say. pastor; Residence No. U2 Melbourne Street.
Preaching at loy» a. rn., by Rev. A. H. Wright aud
at 3 p. ui by the Pastor. Sunday School at l1/- p.
m. prayer meeting at 7. p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church—James Melt’hinnie, pastor. Morning service 10ya a. m. Sunday School 12 M. Sunday School prayer meeting at
7 li. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church —Kev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. in:
Preaching service at 2 p. tn; Prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
First B artist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—ltev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., paster.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preach ug Service
Social meeting at 7 p. in. Prayer Meetat 3 p.m.
ing Tuesday evening 7.30 p. m. Young Peoples
meeting Friday evening at 7.30

Memphis, Tenn., May 12,1881

Arm-

three hours.

dually

were

J LADIES,
at

Cape and Hoods
Worsted Department.
Off
octGdtf
OWEN, MOORE
1

4

town who lived at Hot
cured with S. S. S.
McCamhon & Murry.

Wo have said 1,Villi bottles of 8. S S. in a year.
It has g van universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it us a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

COLUMBIA RIVER—Oft tho bar 4th, ship Wm
Starling, Cliff, from New York for Portland, O.
MOBILE—Sid 6th, brig Mary E Pennell, Dins-

two

Subject:—'“PatientContiauarce

Npriugs Fail!
Malvern. Ark.,May 2,1881.

Springs aud

WANTED.
—

(lures Rhea Hot
We have eases iu our

dtf

Tertiary

or

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, < Hd Sores, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or auy Blood Dl«ea>e.

Glover, Philadelphia.

.JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sell Marion Hall,
strong, w: casset.
SaTILLA MILLS— Ar 28th, sch Nora Bailey,

Primary, Secondary

iu

ugt.

more. Boston.

cups

octi!

BLOOD DISEASE
In

Address “C,”
Press Office.

city.

tlic worst

cures

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Lucy A Nlekelt,

milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspoonful salt, and three teaspoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder. Steam
or

An upstairs rent of at least 8
rooms, in the central part of the

nKmOKANDA.
Ship llagarstown, Pierce, which arrived

Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
cm rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
atoiasses, two

Grand Trunk

WAITED.

man,

Nickels. Hong Hong.
Ar 6tb. »biy Merom,

STEAM hl&-

RAILROADS.

==

and

Eel(i

lltilSilkSt. Boston.
txnl i

mo

Whaifa^«,
From Long Wharf. Boston, a a
From Pine S.reet Wharf

at.

Philadelphia, at

1C a.

m

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Soutii
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaMage Tea uoS!t-tm. ItAuud Trip Rlii
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. R. «*,%?*
AK«<ih
dealt
IO V.ouis wjtntf, B««{«a

SMOKE THE 444 GIGAH.
_,u.-m

And Medicated Cotton

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOB

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA.
Na«.tiwi<h

l*8««d*.

flew

Au*ira(ia.

Xealand

Steamers sail from New York ou lOtli, 20th
Doth of each m *uih, earning passengers tor
Francisco ami all ol the above port*.

and
San

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, t kina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
Australia.
For Freight Passage,
sailing lists and fall
ml. rmaiion, apply to or address the
General !£.«tern agoutis,
®.
HAHTliETT & CO.,
(1(5 ^tate ■etr. et, vet Bread
Si., li
Of to tV. X>. I4MJTU*: & GU„
4*0 ....
Je».-d.i
3} Sttcltiuifii) St,, Porti&nd. }
ami

Instant Relief for Toothache.

V few applications of
dedicated Colloii»\\ etin
)bt under, placed lu an
aching tooth, will deaden the none nml nlvo
permanent relief. Olituudor, Medicated OutIon and Instrument, all complete, for 35 eta.
for sale by all Druygtsta and Dealers In Patent

Medicines,

and t>v b e-ba

O. P. Maoa'lastej:, D. D. S., Dynn, Mass,
d&w

sept#

FOR

SALE..-

immediate 8’ossession Given.

